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JSTÏ “rr.- - nyel Miller, a Retired Farmer, IlftTHFD 41111 Q f Hll fiOFM Canadian Scouts Under Command of
nounces that he will spend ton week Ended His Existence on Sun- <11 1 IF J VIS I LUIlLIl Col. Ross Make a Big Discovery are built for them before being supplied
here and in Ottawa Interviewing the , N n . with new Lee-Enfield rifles. That was
government anA machinery dealers re- Ud> l,lUrnl,lb -------------------------------------------------------------- near nelU* the policy flrst decided upon, in view
îheCenLnris!yw,^ ZfZLSZJTS -------------- Whole Family, With the Exception of the Father, Wiped Out Early ------------- - °f the neater uabiiity ot the new
S «° CAUSE GIVE! FOR RASH ACT Sunday Momln, at M.taaa, Q„.b,c-He Escaped By SOLDIERS SHOT FOR KILUHQ PR1S6RER £.

dined to divulge the amount. He -------------- .luiïIDÎnd From an Unnrr Wlnrlnui however, come to the conclusion to
considers his tests perfectly aatlsfac- ' -------------- issue at once to the rural battalions

•Braie* Slmp.om Had Mingled Free > tory_ and says he will begin com- Ue,t • No,e Dleposlng of Kle Pro- Matane, Que., March 9.—One of the a boy of 14 years, and the other child- Put to Death tor Murder of Foe the new arms, whether they have ! King Postpone» HU
With me College Metes Up to mercial work as soon as the elations perty—Came Recently From most dreadful hdlocausts that have ren as follows: Girt, 12 years; four who Had Snrren- central armories or not. Time» Cnil» for Vigorous

Friday Night are ready. Mnrhdele. been known to this part of the coun- boys, aged 10, 9, 8 and 7 yeans; two dared. 4ef ̂ "dlSfly^to^'conta^tTtoe ! Actlon-
There will be eome sore arms at the ^ Intend," he added, “to devote ten gamue] Mirler 52 years of age a; try occurred here thl® morning, re- girls, ti and 4, and a boy 2 years. far east and extreme west of the Do-

. . - - hours to commercial business and the » „ ' ; suiting in the loss of ten lives. The house was a wooden building, London, March 8. Lord Kitchener, minion. Buildings will be put up inUniversity of Toronto this week and remaining 14 hours avili be given to vetlred termer, formerly of Markdale, * servant girl, re- and had just been newly painted and in a despatch from Pretoria, dated to- the following places during the year:
for some time after owing to an en- experiments, for we cannot do com- ended his life yesterday morning by ,ut ” o chock a ** ’ Just ***n new'y palntea. and discovery o£ a Boer Baddeck. N.S., to cost $4222: Sussex,‘It probably Is to do so, the government
rssrvsir 3 ~
suspicious qase, which afterwards ney in about a week's time. docks. The body was recovered and ‘h . Mr-Bouclwud the family to escape, is almost dement- , 310 000 rounds of rifle ammunl- ------------- -----— .... ' Cadogan, the Lord Lieutenant of Ire.

proved to be smallpox, was discovered, ; will be taken to Markdale to-day for ° _€ n 6S* e ^^t,**3** S 6d With 8Tlef' And 08,11101 8lve a very! hundreds of shells and fuses 20U ’ M 0 RI I QFF K RFI IFF land, will attend the cabinet meeting jin the person of "Ernie- S.mpson, a HIGHLANDERS’ TRIP TO NEW YORK | Interment. No reason. Is given fo, Zt °f tto ^ ! STS! hUos. ! MOBILISTSSEF K RELIEF. next Tuesday ^ the wrpose. as * !

fourth-year science,man, who wee re- --------- the man's deliberate suicide. Coroner lung , „ elrl 8tror,ne' : flpM telexrajDhs and Quantities ot s,OTera"‘ Again., Re»,notion toj generally understood, of placing the
moved to toe smallpox hospital. Officer. Will Stay », Waldorf, the Arthur Jukee Johnaon investigated tb aroUiBe th®, . Bouchard aroae about 5 o’clock and Tbirty-flve Boers have been Twelve Mile, an Hoar. , fact* of the case before his colleagues.

President Loudon handed out the Me* at «gad Armoury. | the circumstanoee surrounding Miller's - Mr' Bouchard immed-iattiy Jumped lighted a Are in the kitchen and then ^ fjl the saJ|]e neighborhood1 Tendon March 9,-The automoNllsfs The first th^K with which the guv-
following statement on Sunday night : cot Turner, United States Consul- tragic death and deemed an Inquest 'T a" ,'!PPed hn ?7„ ^-ife" =he thtU'fle<1 agai'1 t0 bed" 11 la lhoukht gjnee March 4. The magazine was of Great Britain 'have taken definite ernment "”111 have to deal if It puts the 

A« a suspicious case, possibly ^ ottawa, ^th M«. Tumor, is unnecessary. to be flowed by his wife, but she the Are caught in the kitchen. A $££££'%, Canadian scouts, corn- ‘ T the lsÜ »Znst the nn Crimes Act of 1887 into fuU opemtion
ln the city, roistered at the Queen's. ^ came to Tbnmto with hi, wife Zwn^vet whetht ^ ^tîï Z will be the U-«ed Irish League, found-

University of Toronto the Pro- Col. Turner has been ln a few of the and daughter three months ago after J her nine child^ six the chiidren w7re ^Tken^ T This capture reminds a veteran army movement of automobiles on public ®d by WllUam O'Brien. The league is “
vincial and local health and uni- Weatern Ontario dtles and towns, in- selling his farm and homestead at a f together with her nine ch 1 ren, six the children were awakened or per- tbaL lt8 hl<LLng place was close- hi„hways thft tn now established in counties where two
verslty authorities have carefully aDectinff the consulate offices. The good ligure. He secured comfomahi» boys and three g1rla' the eldeat bein* iahed while asleep. ly indicated in a pamphlet published Fhey palnt out that- to years ago it had no foothold. Tha
considered what stepe^had best ba Colonel Intends accompanying the apartments at 332 West Adelaide- g"**~" f- - -t ■ ■■ J ... , ,, . ——tsa at the outbreak of the war. The writer et uP°-n a maximum speed under judges at the assizes have been inak-
taken In connection with the mat- squad of 48th Highlanders to New York street, and almost dally since ins ar- r-Ar, . of the pamphlet forecast with remark- twelve miles an hour, no matter mg increasingly frequent remarks re-
tto.’t ^T? .tod^nto^îtfecnmn^^h! to take PBrt in 0,6 Wg International rival in this city was engaged In look- AMYIFTY FOI? Al I AM I IMFP able accuracy the nature mm scope ot what the conditions are, Is not only fa,cmn^hp°Tfrs^Z!^pr,i,ivie^u eHS’i i a'c!tthat all student» attending the ndlltarv tournament. tog for a suitable dwelling for himself Il I Vf |\ /A I__I fl 1 I I IXl i IX the Boer operations, and assumed that . t h„t » hi, }ately the lush executive has stl reduniversity be forthwith vaccinated, S^e^ted the march- a^ family. He vZ out aU d»v ^‘ Z V 1 LIHL.IV for the finnTstage ot t.ne guernla war- tmjust .but a bit childish. In the Itself to prosecute some of the wo s«
and that laboratoriee ln which the , p^st on Blx by Admiral urday, and when die retired was in iiimAUIIBI 1 a,i/v ^ __ ____ ^ ^ fHrt' a l«rge supply station would ue crowded streets of London or the su- offenders under the summary juriscli,-
stutient to question worked he Dewey. Secretary of War Root. Lieut.- good spirits. Yesterday morning he H I 1 I? fl M I A M I O M CL /A \/ ET P r\ I 1 ET established in advance. The Canadian burbs It Is quite right that automo- tien clauses of the Crimes Act, invlu l-«KLtw nuKumi/ini lunu uvtKUUi: not

^mstitutiouT*for puf ^^"^utd^ilît quarte,' i S 55 StiSiVSi ------------------------------- =- - - - - - - - - - - - - -  5SSS ‘bavT ^nV^dT s^h M 5^ M SïïSK" ^ ^
pointed '"g ^5* p"^ Bry?^ ed at toe ân^R^lment Arm^y. and ™n*y W»s Thompson. caretak“ Left Glasgow fer 8t- John, N.B., On February Eleventh and Has sta"‘ly' _____ _ b^k ÎMS. toBÏÏff*«'h' the edItci>8ndn,tionOU„bft’ y* ZnT'Z ■

«s cHdrightijamea amSBSsS Not 8incc Bcen 8een-Etsurla Arrivcs ,n Tow SHOT FOR K— pmsoNESS-

Simpson had been complaining for ______________________ of construction, looking abound Bert- at Hofta, Azores. London, March 9.—Cabling from Jo- OT tour times their own have been obliged to postpone their
a week and on Friday night had his rmuTv iiimmo i/,i i rn ram's docks. Thompeon and White hannestourg, the correspondent of The ‘engins. _____________________ vtolt to Ireiand- wMeh was fixed fordinner ’in the university dining hall EIGHTY INDIANS KILLED. noticed nothing unusïti about Miller St.John, N.B.. March O.-Great The tank steamer Ottawa arrived on Mail cites the first reported j MCI TC Tfl A Mil I ItiM nex.t month. It was a significant Utile
dinner in the university diming nan. -------- - untl! they saw him take a leap and antietv end fear are now being felt at the scene at this time The Wm Cliff1 where British troopers have been MELTS TO A.MILLION. BiKti that es soon as the date of the
He had been mingling with, the etu- Bloody Encounter Between Maya» jump as far as possible out into the __ ™ety end fear ere o g then attempted to tow the Etruria 8lK>t for misconduct. | ---------- visit was arranged the Nationalists lix-
dents up to the time of bis removal, at aod Mexican Trooper. water. The man did not appear above ,th® ocmt,nued absence of toe Allan whj]e the ottawa attempted to steer , The correspondent says two irregu-; Monte Crl»,o Hoard In Court ol ed the day of the King's reception In
R o'clock to the Teriletinn Hoanital --------- lhe surface again, and efforts were Biner, Huronian, which left Glasgow her. The hawser however snapped. lars who were convicted by a court- Chancery No, So Big. Dublin for the presentation of the free-8 o clock, to the Isolation Hospital. Auetln. Tex.. March 9.-A despatch j made by Thompeon said Whit» to take tor thie port Feb 11 to load hay and The Ottawaïtod bv tor two d!vs ami martlal of shooting a Boer after he --------- don, ot the city to one ot the best

On Saturday afternoon, Simpson fr(ym 0axara- Mex.. roye: official ad- j the body from the water with the aid £reight for South Africa Strange to then left for F^yal lLaring the second bfdpf™"r2ndered were silot last we"k Tendon. March fl.-Untold millions known of their members
was removed from the Isolation, Hos- mim»rv beadmiart- ! Plkejxyle». In,a short time Captain ................... .... officer of the Etruria to report the at Prete>rta- are popularly believed to be hoerded I?16 TimPa ln a lollK editorial loudly

vrees opovuu ai J M J. R. Richardson, first mate of the Bay- the bl* steamer, which was light, disaster and obtain assistance -----—------------------------ 1 lln in ,h„ nf cads on the government to take vigor-
. „ . ^ ere at Oaxaca state that a large force steamer Chippewa, moored in the vl- has not been reported by any craft. b * assistance. SEVENTY MEN uU F Uc WORK I P th ‘ f Ch ry' U g ous and effective action immédiat ly.where smallpox cases alone are treat- | of Maya Indians made an attack on cinlty, recovered the renl-ins Some are of th« nntninn that the Huron , Rtirired a Jnry Rudder. OCVCPII T IYIUH UU U. WGm\. for the next of kin. From a document It says that It has every reason V, he

ed- The case, which bad been under the government troops commanded by MllleT was pronounced dead by à ”om* are or “** opmion tna.t In the meanwhile, the crew of the ColnmbleB Randle Co. Factory, Lon- Just Issued by the Supreme Court It lieve that Lord Cadogan is not oon-
Ootanel Flores near Itoteti Cobad^ in physician, and Comer ' Johnson in- ‘a" k»t. but the Allan people think Ekrurla had made every effort to rig a . don De.troyed, appears that these funds aggregate tent any longer to keep the widest pow-
Yucatan, and that the battle which etructed Policemen Denning and she ie disabled only. Jury rudder- The flrst such rudder • ______ h , £1 OdOlkMi (mlifinn. This ers conferred on him by the Crimes Act
followed was toe most deeperaitely Bustard to remove the remains to the 115 am • A steamer arrived this Wae 08-1116(1 8Way Immediately an at- London March 9-At an early hour ,, T in abeyance, especially the proelama-
fought and bloodiest of the war. Morgue. Sergeant Barton and Police- ' A eteamer arrtvod this tempt was made to use it. After furth- ' Martn y- an eany nour sum represents more than thirty-two tion of the united Irish league

Inidian«s were killed and near- man Davidson took charge of the morn*nS anchored below Partridge, er efforts, lasting for two days, a sec- this morning fire destroyed the Colum- hundred separate accounts, one-hialf of dangerous'association. Gerald Balfour, 11 
ly 200 vrounded. No official Informa- man’s overcoat, which was discovered Island. It Is thought probable it is ond jurX rudder was successfully ad- bia Handle Company’s factory, situated i whieh do not exceed £150 (S75ÛI in when he was Chief Secretary for Ire-

^,Jhe dock' and Ws ««-P. Which was the Allan Liner Huronian, which is ju2î°d' and ls still In position : on the Grand Trunk Railway trac ks, valup h||e ^ one-twentieth exceed land' ,rade llght of t!ie necessity for
the side of toe government, but they recovered from the slip. In the . __ , _ . ' . The passengers of the Etruria were, __ . . xaiue, »mie only one^wentiem exceed making. a Btand against the progrès,
are reported to be heavy It was re- pockets of the clothing were found a 1<m* oveTdue' ^ 0,tiy »tber steam- satisfied they were in no danger, and j faolnB Adelaide street. 1n East London AlOOO ($3000). The court solemnly & the league. George Wynriham. when

' oentiy announced by the Mexrtcan gov- silver watoh, which was still keep- er expected te the Parthetoia» from they praise the conduct of the captain The building ls owned and was occupied , warns everybody longing to explore he succeeded to that office, denounced,
anoSîsd e5?iLSm crf1money Glasgow, Feb- 26. 01 the ves8e1' A^the acd- for a number of years by the Grand this treasure house not to be led away but, as The Times complains, shrank

.Pi?£ ely C0ncl,U0T00. ana other effects of tnifling value. ---------- dent the passengers amused themselves T k wheel factory but for : ♦>,» c,.™ o-onti» from errappling with the league. No one
this late battle comes as a surprise. Beside tbs body was picked up a ETRURIA 18 SAFE. with toe usual deck sports, and concerts y’ by tbe f (>fs misstatements _°f gentle- wb0 bas followed Irish politics needs

note, giving the name and address ot   were held in the first and second cabine. lbe last three years by the Columbia men who issue lists of heirs to un- tn ^ rwhy the government natur- .
deceased, and an appeal to relatives In Horta Azores March 9.—The Ounard Only those who were anxious concern- Handle Company. The place was com- claimed money._al1y sbrinka from taking up an active
Markdale to care for his wife and Ing business matters chafed at the un- pletely gutted, the roof and part of, . nrrt.r flowers from Dunlon's Irish campaign. But when the Kingdaughter. There was also a state» ^ner Etruria arrived here to-day In avo4dable delay. the wall telling In- Tbe amount ot a-^ ° LPrJtotog new in tore! cannot visit a part of his kingdom,
ment regarding Miner's life Insurance, tow. The Etruria anchored at 6 o’clock M«.t wire Broke. lumber within the building used for ; art wehave aUth* dainty tasse's only a few houro distant from his ,
which is left to Ms famtiy. Nothing evening. All on board are well The Etruria reports having sighted manufacturing purposes made great and c0rd9 wMch make your bouquet capital, it seems likely that some at-
”a.” 00’lrinedJ,” jï,e noJ® wh!^ wo“ld She had a comparatively uneventfi* the Italian mall steamer Sardegna, from ; food the flames, and for a while It lyok much better than others. Great tempt will be made to grapple with the . 
give any .reason for his de- , . , Naples Feb. 26 for New York, last wae toought the flames would spread I preparations are being mad» at our awkward problem.?Xdt\oT\,hle “ le be" pasea^e- 6X08,11 for 016 breakdown Wednesday, March 5. The Sardegna ' to a large quantity of lumber and logs , vaJj® cor aevvativries for Easter, and
. eve7’. qrfyri -a* ttle. Ina.a ?' which occurred during the dinner hour stood by, but finding she could be of no Pile<} ln the yard, and was only pie-; w€ WiU have choice plants in full
a nart ment* vesterdaT Is iiZ? ot Feb. 26. When this occurred the assistance she proceeded on her course. y6ntad from doiag so by tbo ”'ork ot bloom of lilac trees, rhododendron?,

g.r,,s. ™i, 1.H* flntahei -«.Hn. The Etruria was hoptog to commun!- the firemen. The lose will be very j azaleas and a host of other plants,
to to« nT,rk7th I«* gtrurta had OIÜy 3u8t flrll8h*d apTaklng cate v-lth the North German ijoyd heavy, and It ls said the amount of ln- Vislbors are welcome.
In his Pocket, was found on the by wireless telegraphy with the Cunard ateiuner Kronprlnz Wilhelm by wireless surance carried will not cover It. Monument.
fas7SSrht hJJ'tM tTIEV J ^fner U2,bT‘n' Atter the accldent wa. telegraphy, to her mast wTre broke SevtntyJ?Pn ”iU ^ *br0Tn ^ °f The Mc,nto"h Granl^ * Marble Com-
tost night from me Morgue to M. J. discovered the Etruria called the Urn- in several places and she was unable work- The origin of the fire ls un- pany, Limited. 1119 and 1121 Vongc-street.We™P*Queen 55£t‘*5ff 'ZTed fm ^ wlrele6sly tor °”6 b°ur. but with- to repair it unto thew^therh^dtm kaown. tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-atreet car resta
ïmriti Q ’ PrePied fOT success. proved, when it was too late. After
DunaJ' Propeller Carrie* OH Rodder. the accident the. passage of the Cunard-

Upon examination It was found that er was entirely uneventful,and there oo- 
the ship’s propeller had broken off out- curred nothing of interest, beyond the African Explorer, Reecned By Stan- 
Side the tube, and that the rudder had daily runs of the vessel, which ranged 
been carried away by the propeller, from 60 to 100 knots.
The Etruria then sent up rockets, which 
were seen by the British steamer Wm.
Cliff.
alongside ln 50 minutes after the acci
dent. She stood by 
when, after several attempts, she

Every Student Must Be Vaccinated 
Forthwith, is Order Issued 

Sunday.

British Government May Now Attempt 
to Crush Out United Irish 

League,

SCIENCE MAN DOWN WITH SMALLPOX COUNTRY IS MUCH DISTURBED

Visit-—London

New York, March 9.—The Sun’s Lon
don correspondent says : Reluctant as

:

?:

»
■

'.pital to the Swiss Cottage Hospital,

observation since Friday night, was 
diagnosed as smallpox by the attend
ing physicians.

Simpson roomed on Isabella-street, 
and took his meals at the University. 
The ambulance took him from Isa- 
b.JUa-street_

The house on Isabella-street has not 
yet been quarantined.

as a

SMALLPOX UN BOARD-
Lake Michigan Arrivée at St. John 

With Two Caaee. DANGER TO LONDON PARADESI
I Prevalence of Smallpox May Canne 

Some Curtailment.
St. John, N.B., March 9—The steam- :

er Lake Michigan arrived this morning ;
from the Tyne un her maiden voyage, i London, March 9.—The report that 
She sailed Feb. 22 for St. John, and if smallpox does not abate this spring 
coaled art Barry. Two cases of small- the proposed coronation procession thru

ss i -f
have the disease. The ship’s doctor one<A» *nd that the only street pageant 
and Dr. QiU of the Northwest, wlie Will be toe going and coming of the 
went out with the Canadians on the Klng'beiween Buckingham Palace and
Montfort, and ls returning home, at- a. .__.___^_
tended the patient and isloated him, j 9t* stePhen 8 on Coronation Day, Is not 
one of the crew agreeing to nurse him. unlikely. Certainly the smallpox 
A few days later Fireman Graham de- | turns keep up alarmingly, and It would 
veloped the disease. He was also iso- be the height of folly to concentrate 
lated. To-day Quarantine Officer March vast crowds for an all-day procession if 
took both men to the hospital on the epidemic is on.
Partridge Island. To-morrow the rest

EXCITEMENT AT KlLRUSHh

Dublin, March 9.—The belief that the 
United Irish League is about to be pro
claimed caused great excitement. ?t 
Kllrush, Oounty Clare, to-day, and the i 
arrest of two men, named Crowley and 
Eustace, who were charged with moon
lighting and with firing into the house 
of a woman who had purchased hay < 
from a farmer who was under the ban 
of the league, followed- Yesterday a 
man named O'Donnell was arrested an<l 
sentenced to one month In prison for 
trying to prevent this same farmer 
from selling hay.

146re-
CAPTAIN CASATI DEAD. BIRTHS.

HILL—On Saturday, March 8, at Weston, 
to Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Hill, twin girls.STRIKE AT ST. JOHN’S.

ley, Paneea Away.
Matters at a Deadlock—Both Sides 

Working Hard.

St. John’s, Nfld., March 9.—In the 
matter of the strike of the crews of the 
sailing fleet, numbering about 3000 men, 
who yesterday demanded $4 per cwt 
for catch instead of $3.20, the previous 
rate, the sealing merchants last night 
declined to accede to any of the terms 
submitted by the men. The merchants 
Intimated thai the price for seals would 
be at least $3.20 per cwt., the same as 
last year, but 'declined 
whether any advance was likely. The 
authorities say that the condition of 
the foreign markets renders an advance 
improbable. Regarding the other claims 
presented by the men for better accom
modations and other minor concessions, 
it is understood the merchants are will
ing to make reforms next year, but de
cline to alter existing conditions under 
threat of strike. The matter ls now 
at a deadlock, and both sides are work
ing hard to score a victory.

DEATHS.
COOK—At his late residence, 204 King- 

street west, on Friday, March 7th, A902. 
Thomas T. Cook.

Funeral private, on Monday afternoon, 
the 10th Inst., to St. James' Cemetery. 
Montreal papers please copy.

DOUGLAS—At Ms tote residence, 7 Major- 
street. Toronto. on Sunday, the 9th 
March, 1902, Richard Douglas, In his 57th 
year.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day, the 11th, at 3 o’clock, under aus
pices of King Solomon Lodge, A.F. & 
A.M. Interment In Necropolis. No flow
ers.

HIRE ITT—On Sunday, March 9, 1902,
Flossie Bolton HibMtt, dearly beloved 
daughter of Elizabeth Jane and the late 
John FTibbltt, aged 6 years and 10 months.

Funeral will leave her mother’s resi
dence, 10 Sackvllle-terraee, on Tuesday, 
March 11, at 3 p.m., to St. James’ Ceme
tery. Friends please accept this notice. 

HASTINGS—At her lute real deuce, But
ton vtlle, Ann Stevenson, beloved wife of 
the late Thomas Hastings, In her S3rd 
year.

Funeral will leave for Bowmanville at 
9 o'clock a.m.

JENNE/R—At Burlington, Onf., on Sunday, 
March 9th. 1902, George J. H. Jenner, ln 
his 51st year, son of the late Edward 
Francis Jenner, registrar of the Probate 
and Divorce Court, London, Eng.

Funeral Tuesday, the 11th »nart., at 9.30

McMlAHON—On Mardi 8, 1902, at 182 Mu
tual-street, Ann, relict of the tote Mat
thew McMahon, In her 73rd year.

Funera* Monday, at 9 a.m., to St. Mich
ael’s Cemetery.

MeOOWAN—Suddenly, on 8tih Inst., at hls 
late residence, near Brown’s Corner», 
Scarboro, William P. McGowan, in hlg 
82nd year.

Funeral Tuesday, 11th, at 1 o'clock p. 
m., to St. Andrew’s Church Cemetery, 
Scarboro.

OSLER—At Egltnton, on Saturday, March 
8, Rev. Canon Osier, In his 87th year.

Funeral from his late residence, Haw- 
thorne-javenue, to St. John’s Church. York 
Mills, on Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m. Clergy 
will kindly bring their surplices.

ROSS—On March 8, at hds mother’s resi
dence, 567 King street west, John Ross, 
beloved son of the 
aged 28 years.

Funeral Monday, 10th, 3.30 p.m. Friends 
and acquaintances please accept this In
timation. Chicago papers please 

RO<; ERS— Suddenly, at 36 Wright-avenue, 
Toronto, March 9, Frederic, infant son of 
Frank and Annie Rogers, aged 8 months 
and 9 days.

Funeral private.
WYNN—On Saturday morning, at the resi

dence of her son-in-law, James T. Mad
den, Clarence avenue, Deer Park, Harriet 
Morgan Wynn, widow of the late Capt, 
H. C. Wynn.

Funeral private, Monday afternoon. 
REED—On Sunday, March 9. 1902, at

General Hospital, Edward Reed, In ills 
55th year.

Funeral notice later.
VAUGHAN—On March 9. 1902, at Western 

Hospital, William Vaughan, aged 45 years, 
member of Canadian Association. Sta
tionary Engineers, Toronto, No. 1.

Funeral from R. D. Humphrey’s (un
dertaker), 321 Yonge-strcet, Tuesday, at 
2 p.m.. to Ne.-vopolis.

WRIGHT—On Sunday, March 9. 1902. at 
his late residence. 206 Ronoesvalles^ive- 
nue. James Wright, dearly beloved bus 
band of Jane Wright. In his 72nd year.

Funeral at 3 o'clock Tuesday to .he 
Necropolis.

Rome, March 9.—Captain C a sail, the 
African explorer, ls deed.

THE KING AND QUEEN. Wait, for the Elbe.
The Etruria will wait here for the 

arrival of the royal mail steamer 
Elbe, which left Southampton for 
Horta yesterday. The Elbe will carry 

, . . , , the Etruria’s passengers to England,
ceeded in passing a hawser aboard the The Etruria will then be /tow»d to 
Etruria._________ | Liverpool.

Continued on Page 2.

The latter bore down and wasLondon, March 9.—The King and 
Queen were entertained over Sunday 
at Lord Mount Edgcumbe's country

best exposed place, where the foundations date from 
concrete cellar,

Pease heating, three overmantels fine 
lot 28 feet frontage: price only $2800. battery overlooking the sea was built 

particulars, aipply ' H. H. for defence against the Spanish Ar- 
!\ Uhams. 10 Victoria-street. mada, and subsequently rearmed with

guns from a captured French frigate. 
The King and Queen will celebrate

Homeeeeker*. Attention!
I have for sale, on Albajiy-avenue a 

solid brick semi-detached house, 
well-deeoraited rooms, 
plumbing, full-size

Ladles’ Spring Hat Opening.
Every one, a d^eam I 

of artistic hat beauty 
—every one individual \ 
and unique ln style j 
and finish and mater- 1 
dal. That’s how you | 
can best describe the 
ladieet spring hat ; 
opening at Dineens’ 
to-day. What we 
want to Impress you 
with ls that these 
hats do not de
pend on trimmings 

or flower effects to carry them 
throqgh. They are made of 
ferent colored straw, moulded 
unique designs, and the trimmings are 
never gaudy, but always in well bre l 
taste. These hats could not be maoe 
ln Canada. We are not aware that 
they can even be duplicated here out
side of Dineens" doors. We ato you to 
remember that they are not hats such 
as milliners make or sell. They are 
precisely what are being sold to-day by 
the Fifth-avenue ladies’ hatters. in 
the big exhibition there are not more 
than three of any particular style, and 
rarely more than one, so that you will 
be able to get something indlvldua4 in 
style. The Dineen Company do not 
handle anything but what are gener
ally known as walking hats—ready-to- 
wear hats. Yet some of these in their 
neat, quiet and catchy style far sur
pass, even for dress wear, the more 
gaudy creations known as “spring bon
nets." In fact, these ribbon-bedecked 
and flowered hats have recently taken 
their particular stand as a function 
hat entirely. The writer speaks from 
obsei-vatlon when he says that on the 
fashionable park drives of New York 
and upper Fifth-avenue one rarely see, 
any of these gaudy creations. It ha i 
always been the Dineen Company's adni 
to be foremost ln Fashion's rare, and Iti 
this particular case they claim to. he 
once more to the lead. If you desire 
to know what is right and proper in 
ladies’ hat wear, call to-day and look 
through the show rooms. Every hat 
Is a new hat. You couldn’t duplicate 
it ln Toronto outside Dineens’ doors.

Companion of Emin I’oeha.
Captain Casati is best known as the 

companion of Emin Pasha, who was 
rescued with him by Sir Henry M. 
Stanley from a perilous position in 
Central Africa. Casati was one of the 
Italian officers of the Khedive Ismail, 
and was appointed to the command of 
one of the equatorial provinces. He 
claimed to be the discoverer of the 
Mountains of the Moon, and was a 
pioneer traveler in Uganda, which is 
now being rapidly opened up to Euro
pean civilization. *He was born in 
1840. Stanley 1n his book “In Dark
est Africa" giving the narrative of the 
Emin relief expedition, has recounted 
the difficulties he hiad In persuading 
Casati to accompany him on the re
turn to Egypt. Tho Casati and Emin 
had practically been deposed from 
their commands and made prisoners 
by their rebellious troops, yet they 
were extremely reluctant to abandon 
their posts.

until daylight.
suc- m&the reign of Mary, and where the

mRUSSIAN GENERAL DISMISSED.
Held Ree.pon.lble fo, M„„c,e £ ££

Five Tho
to Indicate To-Day May Be a Mighty 

and the Fall of a 
Ministry.

Strike Census Bulletin Places the Total 
Number at Six Hundred and 

Sixty-One.

nd Chinese. i borough House.

London, March 10.—A despatch to The 
Dally Chronicle from Berlin says that 
the Russian General, Grlbski, who was Fowler of the House

dir-*
Into

MORE POWER TO RANKS.

Washington, March 9. — Chairman 
Committee on

responsible for the massacres at I^lage- Banking will introduce a bill to trans- 
vestchensk, has been dismissed from

SOCIALISTS HAVE WHIP HAND ONLY 281 GRANTED IN THE DOMINION 1fer from the government to banks the
responsibility of protecting the neces
sary gold reserve, and the burden ofthe army.

Responsibility for Dealing With 

Situation Falls on the King’» 

Shoulders.

The Remainder Belong to Person* 

Who Hia<ve Immigrated From 
the United States..

According to reports of the Blago furnishing gold for export, to provide
a currency, to lower the average rate 

l of interest, and to engage in interna
tional banking.

WAR WITH JAPAN.FOR A $30,000 ROBBERY.vestchenek massacre about 5<MX) 
Chinese were driven by the Ruseians 
Into the Amur River. Russian troops 
on the banks clubbed or shot any who 
attempted to land, and the river bank 
was strewn with corpses tor miles.

Ordered to Leave Port 
Arthur by Ro.ela.

London, Maradh 10.—In a despatch, 
dated Shanghai, the correspondent of 
The Standard says that Chinese mer
chants coming from Port Arthur de
clare they have been ordered to re
move their families from Port Arthur, 
be'-auee preparations were being made 
there for a war with Japan.

Merchant*
Oreaon Detective Capture. Two Dia

mond Thieve. In Montreal.
London, March 9.—The grave situa

tion in Italy reaches a critical point 
on Monday. That Is the postponed date 
for the general railway strike and aiso 
for the decision of the fate of the gov
ernment in the Chamber of Deputies.

It was the government's weakness in 
allowing Socialist propaganda, which 
was practically revolutionary for the 
last two years, which precipitated the 
double crisis. The authorities did not 
interfere with private strikes, but when 
a universal railway strike was ordered

Ottawa, Maroh 9.—According to the 
latest census bulletin there are 661 
divorced persons in the Dominion. Of 
these 229 reside in Ontario, 58 ln Que
bec, 91 ln Nova Scotia, 89 in British 
Columbia, 80 In New Brunswick, 3f6 
in the Yukon, 35 in Manitoba, 19 in 
the Northwest Territories, 14 in Prince 
Edward Island and 10 in the unor
ganized territories.

According to the Dominion Statisti
cian there have been granted ln Can
ada by parliament and by the courts 
281
This would account for 562 persons

WOLVES FOLLOWED HER.

Montreal, March 9.—Last evening 
Detective Joseph Day of Portland, Ore
gon, left by the 10.30 train with Charles 
Savage artd the woman, F.rankiey 
Thomas, who aie both wanted for the 
robbery of $30.000 worth of diamonds, 
which were stolen at Portland, Oregon, 
some months ago. Both accused were 
caught in this city. In order to pre
vent the male prisoner from escaping, 
a 10 pound fetter was placed on one of 
his legs. Both accused were conveyed 
in a sleigh to the depot, where they 
boarded the train on their w’ay to Port
land, Oregon.

St. Cloud, Minm., March 9.—On rural 
delivery route No. 1, which 
of St. Cloud

runs out 
into Sherburne County, 

the carrier, Mrs. C- S. Allen, was fol
lowed by two large wolves for a dis- 

i tance of four miles,, the wolves

LIFE IS THREATENED.
Premier Dnnsmnlr Receives Threat

ening: Letters—Hot Campaign. Icross-
---------- | ing and recrossing the road in front

Victoria. B.C., March 9.—The election of the team repeatedly, but making
no attempt to attack. DOG MAIL CARRIERS.campaign in this city between Col. 

Prior and Bodwell is becoming fier. e. Munich, March 9.—The military auth
orities in Bavaria are employing special 
ly trained dogs to carry letters and 
provisions to the snowed-up garrisons 
among the Bavarian Alps. These dogs 
are of the St. Bernard - breed. The 
mountain garrisons are often snowed 
in three or four weeks at a time, cut off 
from all communication with the out
side world. A regular bi-weekly post 
has been established, ten dogs travel
ing together. All provisions of a heavy 
kind are in store in the garrisons, but 
lighter delicacies are often lacking, and 
these, together with letters, are carried 
round the dogs’ necks.

HANDWRITING BY ’PHONE.
Threatening letters have been sent to 
Premier Dunsmuir, declaring that an j Paris, March 9.—The telautograph, 
attempt will be made to kill Mm. Con- I an Instrument which transmits hand-

divorcee, since confederation.the government prepared to block the 
revolutionists’ plans. Hence the with

writing by telephone, has just been 
tried in the Central Telephone Office 
of Pàris. Experiments were conducted 
over the Paris-Lyons wire. and. 
cept for a slight tremor, due to in
duction, were perfectly successful.

servatlvea are highly wrrought up over 
the matter, and fct ts feared that serious 
-trouble may yet ensue.

Mrs. Dunsmuir, wife of Premier 
Dunsmudr, yesterday received a letter 
from an anonymous writer, warning 
her that If she did not keep her hus
band at home he would be shot. The 
Premier handed the letter to the po
lice, but took mo other notice.

drawal of the Socialist support In "the divorced in 33 ye*ars, and indicates 
chamber and the defeat of the ministry ! that a very considerable proportion 
on the choice of a president for that of the divorces are obtained in the 
body.

The question of confidence will be put „ , „ „
to the vote on Monday, and without horne out by the figures for the Yu- 
Socialist support the cabinet must final- ko1}. where three-fourths of the popu- 
ly retire. No compromise has yet been ^tion are Americans. Thirty-six out 
arranged. Grave fears of disturban €S a total population of is

nearly ten times a larger proportion 
than for the Dominion as a whole.

In Canada divorcee are granted by 
parliament for Ontario. Quebec, the 
Territories and Manitoba.
Scotia, New Brunswick. Britflsh Co
lumbia. and

TWO WINGHAM DEATHS.

Wingham, March 9.—Mrs. Thomas 
Holmes, wife of Thomas Holmes, a 
pioneer of Huron County, died sudden 
ly Saturday night. Mrs. Thomas Cal
houn di^d the same night.

j United States. This conclusion is

NEXT SATURDAY.
FAIR AND MILD.

Next-Saturday a deputation of -the Carta 
dian Pacifie Railway trackmen will wait 
upon the management at Montreal and pre
sent thedr claims fer more wages and a 
working hour schedule. Several of 
the trackmen from Toronto will accompany 
the deputation..

fn the principal cities are entertained, 
and it Is evident that the kingly quali
ties of the young monarch are about 
to be pu.t to a severe test. The respon
sibility for dealing with the situation 
will probably fall directly 
shoulders.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont., 
March 9, 1902.—(8 p.m.)—Light snow 
has been falling all to-day in Quebec, 
and it is now raining in the Mari
time Provinces; elsewhere in Canadai 
the weather has been generally fair. 
It is very mild in the Territories end 
Manitoba, and mild conditions are In
dicated in all -localities.

Minimum and maximum tempera-: 
tures • Dawson City, 40» below—10 be
low; Calgary. 24—38; Qu’Appelle, 24— 
40; Winnipeg, 28—50; Port Arthur, 
28—30; Parry Sound. 24—38: Toronto, 
30—40; Ottawa, 22—30; Montreal. 18 
—30; Quebec, 14—20; Halifax, 10—32.

Prohrihlimes.
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bey- 

Fair and nilfil.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St Law

rence—Fair and mild.
Lower St. Lawrence—Clearing; sta- 

tionaiy or a little higher tefmperature 
to-day; Tuesday, milder»'

Gulf—Fresh to strong winds; snoxv- 
or sleet: clearing by Tuesday.

Maritime—Fresh to strong winds; 
sleet and rain.

Lake Superior and Manitoba—Fair 
and mild.

Gold Pressed Nuts. Square and Hexa 
gen Send for our new price list. Can 
a<ia Foundry Company. Limited, 14 16 
King Street East-

late George Roes,In NovaDR. SPROULE’S QUESTION. If you are In need of Valves or Hy
drants send to the Canada Foundry 

Limited. 14-16 King Street
VICTORIA MEMORIAL. on hjs Edward IslandPrince

: there are divorce* courts. There is no
WORK OF SCOUNDRELS. ! £To

Ynrk. Pa-. March 9.-Just before ’£2X7? awjpereons

molten metal was about to be poured living in that province.
; into a large mould in the foundry 

Pennsylvania.

Ottawa, March 9.—Dr. Sproule will 
enquire ln the House as to whether 
the Dominion government has receiv
ed from the War Office an offer of a 
commission of three per cent, on all 
purchases for the British

Company.
East.Eye Beams. Channels and Tees carried 

In stock by the Canada Foundry Com 
pany. Limited. Telephone 3287

London. March 9.—Brock's big statue 
of Queen Victoria and Aston Webb's 
terrace for it to stand on in front of 
Buckingham Palace are assured facts, 
and work will be begun on the site im 
mediately after the coronation.

Perfection Smoking Mixture very cool. 
Alive Bollard.

?opy.
IRISH SOCIETIES TO PARADE.

Ottawa, March 9.—The parade of the 
In the latest census bulletin, un- Irish societies of Ottawa, Montreal, 

fortunately, the statistics are given by Arnprior and Hull will take place on 
electoral rather than by municipal Sunday, March 16. About 4000 per- 
boundaries. Thus -in the three elec-1 vvlll march. The Chicago Irish
torml districts of Toronto there are contingent could not make train ar- 
enumerated 21 divorced persons, 10 rangements, and will go on to Mont- 
males and 11 females. rttal where the parade will be on the

17th.

Yet
TEAM WERE DROWNED.

____ army made |
in Canada, as is to be allowed in the , _ . _ ,
case of purchases made in Australia. I team, belonging to Frank Robinson,

were drowned in the bay to-day. TJ>e 
team backed into a hole from which 
they were hauling ice and could not be 
rescued.

Wiarton, March 8.—A heavy draught
of the Agricultural 
Works to-day the foreman discovered 
nine rifle cartridges and a sma.ll 
quantity of dynamite imbedded in the 
moulds.

8AT ON SUNDAY.

Parla, March 9.—Anxious to dispose 
of the budget, the Chamber took the 
unusual coure* of aetting on Sunday, 
and adopted the budget for 1902 by 
a vote of 398 ,to 64.

SMITH IS THE MAN. 1

Sault Ste. Marie. March 9.—The Ex- 
nress- says Mr. Smith will likely be 
the Reform candidate ln the new rid
ing.

Russian and Turkish Baths. 129 YongeCook’s Turkish and Russian Baths 
Bath and bed $1. 202 and 204 King W

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY LOST.

Hong Kong, March 8.—It is report
ed from Canton that a river steamer, 
plying on the Canton River, ran down 
a native passenger boat and that 150 
persons were drowned-

Cooks Turkish and Russian Baths 
Bath and Bed $1. 202 and 20i King. W

Cast Iron.Gas and Water Pipe supplied 
at short notice by the Canada Foundry 
nimpany. Limiced. 14-16 King Street 
B-iSb.

SLIGHTLY IMPROVED.TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

The condition of Rev. Septimus Jones,Exhibition Dutch and Scotch pictures, 
Confederation IJfe Building, 8 p.m.

Gee Electrical School, concert, s
Try the Decanter at Thomas.

NEW SECRETARY CHOSEN.

R- J* Younge has been appointed 
secretary of the Can$adin"n Manufactur
ers’ Association, viceAT. A. Russell, 
B.A., resigned.

Patents — Fetherstonhaugh & Co., 
King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real. Ottawa and Washington.

rector of the Church of the Redeemer, 
was reported last night to be slightly

WHAT IT MEANS.

1 ietoria, B. C.. Mamh a —It is said jmproved. jt jH feared, however, that 
that -Messrs, M-aokenzie & Mann have ' be viLlinot recover, 
an option on the Esquimau and Na- | 
naimo Line, and that Its purchase 
means th» return of Ool. Prior to the 
Local House.

p.m.
Federated Council Building Trades, 

Richmond Hall. 8 p.m.
Retail Grocers’

George’s Hall, 8 p.m.
Annual meeting Toronto Rifle Asso

ciation, 153% West Queen-street, 8 p.m.
Toronto Ministerial Association, Y.M. 

C.A., 10.30 a.m.
Max O’llell at Massey Hall. 2..TO and 

8 p.m.
Grand military prodnetion. “Paardcs 

berg.” Princess. 8 p.m.
“Barbara Frletchie,** Grand. 8 p.m. 
“Jolly

Opera House. 2 and 8 p.m.
Vaudeville. Sheu*8, 2 and 8 p.m. 
Burlesque, Star, 2 and 8 p.m.

ed
Ass y iaHim. St.To He Fashloniilile.

My dear friend, it doesn't cost any 
more than to be badly dressed. It just 
depends where you buy your wardrobe. 
About hats — there’s Dineens — th y 
handle only the latest, only the best, 
and these don’t cost any more than 
something of bad taste and old style. 
Dineen Company are sole Canadian 
agents for Dunlap of New York and 
Henry Heath of London. England Dun
lap's new styles are all in-

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, o tfl ce > Canadian Bank of 
CommerceBuildtui;. Toronto

I

Turkish Bath and Bed 129 Yonge St-

THREE KNIGHTED ACTORS.

London, March 9.—Actors look to 
the King knight Messrs. Hare and 
Wyndham, and either Goorge Alex
ander er Beerbcxhm Tree.

jSTEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
*‘Liieky Strike.”

The Genuine Lucky Strike Sliced Cut 
i Pipe Tobacco, made by the R. A. Pat

terson Oo.. Richmond. Virgin.a. can 
now be procured at 15c tin, from A. 

to-day killed three men at intervals of CTubb & Sotts, 49 West King. The
trade supplied.

RHODES IS BETTER. KILI.ED THREE MEN.
March 8
I'uriuthlan.*. 
Pretoria. ... 
I," Aquitaine.
Vito nia........
Etruria........

At. From.
. ...St. John 
..►.Hamburg
..............Havre
...........Best on
..New York

Cape Town, Maroh 9.—Cecil Rhodes, 
Who is suffering from angina pectoris, 
is better to-day.

...Montreal.... 
...New York... 
...New York.. 
...Queen mown. 
...Horta............

New Brunswick. N.J.. March .9.—The 
fast freight between Trenton and heresee Trump." TorontoA merit-a n

half an hour.City Hall Drug Store Preecr.prions.

V

1

GfodoM/jM/
2 The Toronto World. “MALTESE CROSS” RUBBERS i

Beet Fitting and Beet Wearing. 
Manufactured solely by ....

ooMPAinr, ^
LIMITED

THE 6ÜTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO.
or Toronto, Limited.

46, 47 and 49 West Front St,
larék 8th
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Signor Marconi V? Montreal
■tn* Spe TOrfjqjoj’k”

Dandina i» to Have n New Armoury 
to Cost Ç3854.y
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MtOPBBTIBS BO* SALE.AMUSEMENTS.

i mi of i m One ounce of Sunlight 
Soap is worth more than 
two ounces of common soap.

T71TFTY ACRES-LOT 19, CON. 8, FCAft. 
Jj boro; fall plowing done. Apply re 
Mr*. <iuy WaJtco. Elleamere.QRAND TORONTOyonqe

STREETOAK
Mats. Wed. and Sat.

25 AFRW 50rowb 
CLYDK FITCH** 

OREATEHT BUCCKgfl,

XT EW KESIDWNQR FOR SALE, 86 
Xn Walmov-road. Yon are cordially In
vited to inspect the daintiest colonial de
signed house In Toronto.

HALL KÏcèpt?v&d.lO, 15,25
A JOLLY 

AMERICAN 
* TRAMP
Newest Comedy-Drama

BEST
SKAT*Changes Proposed in British Army 

Regulations For the Benefit of 
Tommy Atkins.

Teachers’ Association Consider Plan 
of Raising Funds to Bring 

This About.flen’s Papers Are Playful and 
Generally Good 

Tempered.

German edSunlight 
Soap

BARBARA
FRIETCHIE

help wanted.
........................ ..............

\\TANTED—BOYS ABOUT 14 AND 1T." 
YY Carriage Mounting Co., 491 King W.FIRST TIME HERE 20,30,50 c«25, 50. 75-REDUCES FLBNDID WAGES PAID MEN WHO 

learn barber trade with in*. Can 
earn scholarship, board, tools and trans
portation If desired; two months required- 
100 wanted to prepare for spring rush 
Particulars mailed. Meier Barber College 
Buffalo, N Y. 8C*

WILL NOW BE IN A GOOD POSITIONPANTSOVERCOATS PHYSICAL CULTURE IN SCHOOLS.THE CREW FETED ON ALL HANDS. --Next Week - 
A Runaway Girl.EXPENSEAlways safe to have 

an extra pair in 
your wardrobe — 
Sec our range — 
Tweeds—W orsteds 
and Serges

All the most fash
ionable things are 
here in spring 
weights-rrlong and 
short—special 
value

Importance of Development of the And Better Off Than Hie ABrlenltnral
Brother—What « Military Ex

pert Says.

Nights, 
Beginning 
Thur. Mar.

PRINCESS T
■ theatre lu

Amelin Binifham * Special Company in 
Clyde Fitch’s Greatest Success,

THE CLIMBERS
Same us presented for 2j0 nights in New York. 

Scats on sale to-day.

Ask for the Octagon BarPreparations fbr the Home-Coming 
of Hie Imperial Hlehneei 

Socialiste Still Carping.

Body In Proportion to the Mind 
Emphasised. .

- T3ATTKRN FITTERS AND BTOVH 
X mounters—Keep away from Toronto ■ 
strike on.SCARE AT THE UNIVERSITY

-London. Murch 8.—The new army regu
lations proposed liy the War Secretary, 
Mr. Brodrlck, providing for Increased pay

The second session of the Toronto Teavh-
Berlin, March 8.—A progressive news- 

that usually is not a particular Ad-
^ IDE LINE—FOUR DOLLARS COM. 

each sale. Address Box 88, World, ed
Continued From Page 1.era' Convention was held yesterday in the

zæszæsxxzs
of l-russla has pleased the Americans. Dr. Mug wrongly In favor of It. and I lu » “>«»»“« *»■> the 1Mte*‘ «tales. Majur “'p ou^ut sufltalned no damage! She

a committee was appointed to condder it. Arthur Leo. member of parliament for the Africl
Inspector J. U Hughes, who presided. ! *•"*»» Division of Hampshire, and for- ---------

gave a splendid address on “The Ideal mer1*' Brltlsb military attache \> uahiug- 
Teacher," dealing with the teacher’s work j ton> 53,1(1 t0 a representative of the AssjjI- 
from every1 standpoint, physically, Intel- att<1 1>rei‘® •

paper,

*2.50$io PRi^cpss HELP WANTED—MALE.

MAi,L, S HAitiSKR SCHOOL, 246Xonge- 
stroet. Toronto. Branches : New York 
Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia. Baltimore’ 
Pittsburg, Buffalo and Montreal. Ele^ 
gantly furnished; everything first-elans 
Tuition rates very reasonable. We offer 
opportunity to earn scholarship, room 
board, tools and railroad ticket. Also earn 

•money at your home by working fo* ls 
By our “Special Co-operation Plan,” fnli 
course is given absolutely free. Call or 
write for catalogue. Share, lc, 2c, 4c, 6c. 
lbc. Hair-cut, 2c. 3c, tic, 10c, 15e; five 
different departments. Try us.

ALDÏS OWEN HALL, Principal.

Barth, editor of The Nation, says :
“He has acted as a free, modern man 

among free men, without a trace of that 
oavvow-svuled haughtiness which Junker- 
doui regards as the indispensable etiquet 
of rank.**

Prince Henry’s tact and good sense are 
praised here by all the principal groups 
except the Socialists, who continue their 
unpleasant criticism, averring that hia re
ception was simply “wealth prostrating 
Itself before inherited rank.”

The Prince’s democratic ways are looked 
upon with wonder by a society which re
gards the person of a Hohenxollern ta 
something almost sacred. It cannot be un
derstood here why the Prince could shake 
hands with unknown and obscure persons. 
The incident of the Governor of Minnesota 
tapping Prince Henry on the shoulder and 
speaking familiarly to him 1$ related wirn 
absolute amazement. Yet there is not the 
least criticism of American manners, such 
things being treated as quite proper under 
a republie.

Summing up the results of the Journey,

Oak Hall 
116 Yongk 

Phone Main 3S90

TO-NIGHT
Under auspices of the

ROYAL GRENAOlERaiSMALLPOX NEAR MARKHAM.FINK FURNISHINGS The Military Drama
“PAARDEBERG”
Grenadiers’ Band, regiment In khaki, mili
tary effects and excellent cast, under di
rection of H. N. Shaw.

Prices—$1.00, 7f>v. 60c, 23c.
Wednesday Matinee, by request, Mr. 

Shaw as “Richelieu.** Reserved Beats 25c 
to all parts of the house.

Frank Rhiw Contracte* Disease 
Visiting: in Toronto.

An Attache's Opinion.
"At last we have taken out a leaf from

lectuaRy, socially and morally. Women are 
prone to have their Intellectual develop
ment entirely out of proportion to their 
physical development. The apeaker thought 
the women of the association should or
ganize clubs, where they could come Into 
contact with one another and discuss their 
work. Young men and women should have 

higher object than to old a In teaching 
certificates—they should expand their Ideas 
and develop broader minds, 
should be sympathetic, and train children 
to make them fact ora in the social world. 

Physical Culture la Kdaeatlou. 
Mrs. Inez Nicholson Cutler of the To

ronto Conservatory School of Literature 
and Expression, spoke on “Physical Cul
ture :
physical culture, she said, meant not only 
training of the body, but of the mind and 
soul.

not one of the papers assumes It will have 8. Alfred Jones, chairman of the Public 
greet political consequences, but nearly all School Board, gave an admirable address 

paraBiuipha- of them agree that It will cause a perms- on "Good Waya or Other Days," and aug-
. POMrUhane East Hannah- nent and more kindly feeling between the grated good ways for future days. He dealt 

Patrick -1 . , ni„ht by 6on- two peoples, which ls precisely the result with the teaching of reading and writing
ftsMe’ Duncan for disorderlines?. John that could do the most good. Some of the of olden times, and showed that In many stable Duncan tor evert , ,, , , ... respecta It was superior to that of modéraMcCauley, West-avenue, interfere*!, o|d joornal|stlc enemies of the United Um‘es He „ugg,„ted that writing should 
arid the two assaulted the olncer, _ states and It difficult to restrain them, be done under head lines. This was Intro- 
gtin selves amid this festive period. The Kreuz ^b^eaX
bhane . another officer, he Zellung grants that the demonstrations t^an the present system. Deal!
\\as arreerea o«*a\ilt are immense, and that America never does corporal punishment, he thought

Police court. Mrs. anything In a small way, but, ,he paper, *£*%£ for
Gertrude Henry was sent to Jail ror adds . "Everything runs Into the gigantic, maintaining discipline. He also thought 
six months for keeping a. disorderly Nothlng Bore i, really demanded. Caring that teaeheis should have more freedom, 
house. She has a husband and several notMng for the Intrinsic character of the Officers Elected,
children. achlevementa, the only requisite Is to strike The following officers were elected :

The case of William Griffin, „ President, Miss H. Johnston, Phoebe streetwith keeping a gaming house, will the eye and make Imposing appearances. 8cho<„. vice.presldenti (i,or„ M. Ritchie.
in T-ia-hit days No deeper examination ls made. Pslmerston-avenue School; eecretary-lrea-

come up » 1 The editor thinks this lr due to the "demo- surer, John Spence, Cllnton-street School.W. L. Leslie's Fanerai | The editor tnimn xnis w Dlreotore-Mlse L. N. Currie, klndergirten;
The remains of the late William I cratic conditions where the crowd decides, MUs L Mowat, Junior first i Miss L. Stnr- 

Tswi-fnc. Leslie son of Dr. Leslie, and transient moods control politics, heare rock, seelor first: Miss Grant, Junior sec
ure lntorred in'the Hamilton CemS- superficiality and faith In the appearance °nd: Mia. CarrutJiers. senior second: Misa 
tery yesterday afternoon. The casket of things everywhere prevails.” 
was draped with a United States flag, 
and on it was placed a cross °f tecl

Arm y°HoApRai I Cu,haven, where, tt 1. .aid, Emp.rorWH- 
bunch of heather, indicative llam will welcome him. The Ulk cartoons 

of the return of the Prince’s party, ehowlng

iH-t t 1 I HH-H-K-T H-H-frj your excellent book. Iho 1 do not believe 
we have gone quite so far In that direction 
as we might or hope we may. Under Mr. j 
Brodrlck'# proposed changes a private In i 
the British infantry now receives almost Markham» Village, is suffering from 
us muen as a private in the United States smallpox, and his home has been quar- 
army. With this change, which 1 frequent- antined. The house is placarded, and 
ly advocated xvhlle military attache at 
Washington, we hope to gets a class of 
recruits similar to those secured in Ameri
ca. Under the old pay we were gradually 
lowering the physical standard, yet still 
Uncling it hard to get mon, while our de
sertion percentage was increasing at a rate 
which showed that there was something 
radically wrong with the system.

Enlist Voluntarily.
“The American army was the only other 

voluntarily enlisted body in »tbe world 
with which we could make serviceable 
comparisons, the Continental armies, owing 
to conscription and other causes, being 
jerfectly worthless examples. A year ago 
dr. Brodrlck pooh-poohed the idea of copy
ing the United States. Now he has changed 
biis mind, and has clone what the majority 
of the members of the house, regardless to the Toronto Health Department eend- 
of party, believe to be the very beat thing 
t-hat could have happened to the army 
since Mr. Cardwell, in 
sweeping reforms.

HI* Condition Improved.
“For the first time. Tommy, with every

thing found and higher pay, will be in a 
better position than his agricultural broth
er. and from that class we ought now* to 
get the best instead of the worst. Yes. 
t may hurt the agricultural interest, or 
what Is left of it, in Hnglnaid, but I do not 
believe that this damage will be as serl>ue 
as the evils w hich the change will correct.
Not only ls It 1 interesting to note the in
fluence of the American system to these 
sweeping
tremendous negative importance. Last year 
the government cleerly Indicated Its rears 
that it might have to resort to conscrip
tion.

Frank Reesor, a well-known farmer, 
living on the 10th Concession east ottwm ;; a

••

CHEA’S THEATRE
4^3 Matinee Daily—all seats 25c.

Evening Price»—25cand 50c. 
PONY BALLET, Galettl’s Monkeys 
2kert and Emma Berg, John W. World 

Hastings, A. O. Dun cun, Mr. and 
. Harry Thorne 8c Co., Lizzie N. Wilson. 
ONLLAW TRTG.

LOST. J>
C TRAYRD FROM 11 WALMBR-ROAD, 
VJ between 6 and 7 Sunday morning, 
collie pup, about 8 months old; sable, with 
white on neck and face, and white cheat; 
bad leather collar on. Reward will be 
given for return.

"I
ls in charge of an official of the Pro
vincial Medical Health Department. 
The case ls well defined, but the pa
tient has passed the critical stage and 
ls now on a fair road to recovery.

Mr. Reesor contracted the Infection

TUB — ——, . i.i. „■ i*
T. W. Eckert and Emma Bi 
and M indell Ha-tin 
Mrs. Har

TO 1Teachers

the
«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any

Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month* Phone 804. ______
to Judge Snider, on behaJf of C. S. 
Scx)tt, assignee of the Hoodiess estate, 
for an order to comped the oorripany's 
liquidator to prove the olahn in the 
customary way. His Honor gave the 
National Trust Company one month 
to establish Its claim, or have it 
batrred.

I
Matinee Bvery 

Day.
All This Week. 

THB TREMENDOUS SUCCESSI STAR ARTICLES FOR SALE.
about three weeks ago, while on a 
visit to relatives in Wlllqocks-street. 
At the time of his visit two children 
were suffering from what was supposed 
to be cbickenpox. Thu provincial 
health authorities were put In posses
sion of certain Information which led

rp HKHB WELL-BRED BERKSHIRE _L sown, In pig to thoroughbred boar; 
due April 1. D. Smell te. Concord P.O., 
Ont.

TO-DAY" IN HAMILTON.

Board of Works, 4 p.m.
Markets Committee, i.lo P-tn. 
City Council. 8 p.m.
Victoria Yacht Club meeting, o

P Grand Opera House, 
Grossmith, 8.15 p.m.

Its Place In Education." True
THE DEVIL’S DAUGHTER

Next Week—The Ramblers.

sc OMMON 'CENSE KrLLS Ri.Tb, illCBb 
Koacne?. Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 

yneen-etreet West. Toronto. edMASSEY MUSIC HALL.George ARD8.
VV heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 
etc.; close prices. Barnard’s Pria tery, 77 
Queen east.

STATEMENTS. LETTER-This Afternoon at 3—“Her Royal High
ness Woman.”

This Evening at.a 16—“Peculiar People I 
Have Met.”

lng an Inspector to the Willcocks- 
street house, and he Immediately diag
nosed the disease as smallpox.

Two weeks ago or thereabouts Mr. 
Reesor gave an oyster supper In Mark
ham, which was largely attended. At 
the time he was suffering from a rash, 
which had broken out on hds face and 
body, but paid no attention to It. Later, 
however, he became, worse, and a medi
cal examination left no doubt as to the 
nature of hie lllnese—It was smallpox. 
Mr. Reesor dally came In contact with 
people from the time he became Infect
ed with the disease until It was finally 
diagnosed as smallpox, but so far no 
one ls known to have contacted It from 
him. The patient's wife and sister are 
In the quarantined house.

1.872, effected his
l1 MAX O’RELL ART»

Tho Most Brilliant Humorist of the Day. 
Prices—75c, 50c, 26c. T W. L. FORSTER-PORTRAIT 

fj « Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 
at. Toronto

ng with 
it wag 

that, Private Library of the Ex-Librarian 
Appears to be a Sort of 

Gold Brick.

TUESDAY, MARCH 18.
The Wondrous Violinist’s Final Appearance. BUSINESS CHANCES.

"T GOOD GROWING SHOE BUSINESS 
J\. for sale: will sell cheap. Box A, 
World, Hamilton.

KUBELIK
Stile begins Wednesday. 9 a.m. 
Prire*-*2.<XWfl.50. $1.00, 75c, 50c.chamges. but they will bave a

Ontario Society of Artiste
80th 
Annual

EDUCATIONAL.DRAFT AGREEMENT IS PLEASING EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS GERMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
U study; sneaking, reading, writing ; 
trial lessons free; references. Frou White- 
law, 90 McCaul-strect.

Oreatly Increased Expenditure
He present move banishes all posslblll- 

w w w t a -v__ i~_ ty of this, for, I understand, Mr. Brodrck

An Examining Board of five members ls 
to be appointed by these officers.

Banket Ball Competition.
A motion by G. M. Ritchie that $100 of 

the association's funds be spent In purchas
ing cups for basketball competition amonj 
the various schools brought on an animatet 
discussion. R. W. Doaoe. Dufferln School 
strongly opposed the prize eyptem, claiming 
that the exercise taken In such competi
tions was often too violent, and had evil 
results. Only a few could be In a team, 
and the remainder had to look on. One 
member explained that competition existed, 
and was bound to exist, and the only ques
tion to be decided was whether the associ
ation should replace the eups which were 
alwars offered, by permanent cups. Tht 
motion of Mr. Ritchie was then passed.

Other Bealneae.
A sum of $100 was transferred from the 

general fund to the library fund.
A motion was passed to place domestic 

art on such a basis that it might be more 
efficiently taught in the schools.

The association voted $25 to the /Chll
fen’s Aid Society.
A splendid musical 

vocal eoloa, from Miss 
Edith J. Elder, Alfred D.
Oscar Wenbourne, was given.

NOW OPEN 
GALLERIES 166 KING STREET W.

Admission 25c,

Before the 
Without

“Thelikely It Will Come 
Council To-day

Any Material Chas&se.
235135

SITUATIONS WANTED.Prince Henry’s home-coming is beginning 
to be sntlclpated. He will disembark at

liberal finance build 
the army. The 1n-

enllsted men, and by 
up the standard of 
crease in pay means an additional annual 
cost of about £2,000.000, but I matmita'n 
that It will be a direct saving of money, 
for the better class of men secured will 
mean fewer men In the hospital» and pris
ons, as well as obviating other form» of 
wastage, and will quickly make up for 

i the additional Initial outlay. Some day, 
perhaps, we may be able to adopt the sen
sible plan of thé United States of paying 
the enlisted men of all arms at the same 
rate. But. tradition» here die hard.”

CHAS. FARRINCER,Hamilton, March D.—John Naily, 15 
Smith-avenue, employed at the Steel 
Company's smelter, was struck by a 
car on the* Radial Railway last even-

"V-JUNG WOMAN. EXPERIENCED IN 
JL nursing, wishes a position with In

valid; references. Apply P„ 80 Wellington- 
avenne.-

444 Sherbourne St, Toronto. Tel. N. 672
—Teacher of—

PIANO, HARMONY, Etc
By my method, brought to its present 

standard of excellence through large ,in.l 
varied experience, children with or without 
talent can be mode superior readers and 
fine performers.

How Smallpox Wax Stamped Ont In 
Manltovranlng.

M'anitowiaiung, March 9.—During the 
recent outbreak of smallpox here,there 
were nineteen cases In six houses. 
Mr. W. J. Tucker, chairman of the 
Board of Health, used every means 
to prevent It spreading. He states : 
We found Lifebuoy Disinfectant Soap 
a convenient and efficient clean- 

preparatory

Corps; a __ . ,
of his nationality, and a shield 
flowers In XJ. S. colors from the United them leaving a train in a delapldated con
states Consulate. Rev. Dr. Lyle offl- | dltlolli Admiral Von Tirpltz yawning with 
elated. The pallbearers w-ere the de- fatlgnej tod General Von Pleasen, support- 
oeased's three brothers, Hugh, Jams ed by a servant, who calls for e doctor, 
and Norman L^lie Stuar^ ^ D,; ttytog : "Just back from America.” Lnck- 

R R1 Wallace * eys are also shown carrying bales labelled
1>,rph°ne A‘Tbe Finance I ' T^T^.tallt, of the American, te the

CommtttLUieejtoremerSthemselves as crew of the Hohenxollern is referred to as 
SeSSd with the terms of the agree- being like that of a premised land, where. 
ment, as drafted last Friday after- l( mllk md honey do not flow, there la 
noon, and It lis not likely there will bw aQd wjne ln plenty, and everything 
be any more discussion of - free wten the men ge ashore to a ball or
Idbmmittee. From present indJcat , theatT< the eieTated roads, electric cars
toS S^STto-^n^ evening. The and ferries all costing them nothing, and.

be nald yearly by the com- I It Is further said that free beer ls even 
Hktor to the city is $2900, not $1900,1 sent oh board the Hohensollern. 
as incorrectly given yesterday.. . I "The first Instalment," says a member 

Citizens have commented on the fhet o( the Hohenzollern’e crew, in a letter to 
that the Finance Committee did not blg bome> . waa 40 casks. Our only busi- 
secure a Mephrme expert to f^tainl ig ^ drlnfc Ihe clt, meeU eTery
H^X'C 'Baker, the local represent- wish of the crew Immediately. Twenty- 
ative and all that he said. eight invitations were received for the en-

__i Mention tire crew of the Hohenzollern, which can
The funeral"" the late'William J. only he accepted after the first festivities 

Davis who was accidentally shot at In honor of the Prince, are over.
St Catharines, took place yesterday. “The brewers almost quarrelled for the 

Woodworth, the Sayer, Pa., privilege of sending us beer, and the wag- 
acci’ * ons carrying it were made specially for us, 

and were painted ln the German color», the 
drivers wearing a Germany livery. You 
would scarcely believe what the people

tr

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.lng, while on the tracks below Par- 
fender of the carTheton-street, 

picked him up, but his head struck 
the front of the car with great force. 
He was cut and bruised badly. He 

takefii to the General Hospital. 
Another Burglary.

E. J. Wilson’s residence, 39 Grant-

T> UILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 
JL> penter and joiner work, band sawing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, 8t. 
Mary-street.ed

T> ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE-8T., 
XX contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work: general jobbing 
to. Phone North 004.

WILL CONTINUE ON OLD BASIS. Type writers for Salesvr fumiga
tion of clothe®, bedding, furniture and 
woodwork. We supplied it free, 
not only recommended It, but insisted 
on Its use, and we believe It ma
terially assisted us ln our work.

towas
promptly attended

andProposition to Increase Rates of 
Pnt to Deklh for Murder of Foebroken into to-night while 

at church. Some_
avenue, was PERSONAL.

Two New Oliver Typewriters, 
latest Improvements.

Apply to
FF AN K BRETZ,

World Office

the occupants were 
jewelry was stolen.

That Private Library.
P„. t. Lancefield's private library was 

to the board yesterday.

The Commercial Travelers'
Benefit Society met .In St. George's 
Hall on Saturday afternoon and even- 
ing to consider what action to take 
ln order to save the organization from

Mutual OMMERCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
refitted; best ? 1.00day house ln Can- 

a; special attention to grip men. i. J. 
Hagsrty, Proprietor.
SSuggestion. How te Prevent Small

pox.
Lavatories and sinks should be 

dally disinfected by pouring into them 
a solution of Lifebuoy Soap in water. 
What has beeto used for the house
work will suit.

Immerse all dirty rags, floorcloths, 
etc., ln a solution of Lifebuoy Soap 
and water, steeping for a few hours, 
and wash them out In the same solu
tion.

Fever patients and those who have 
contracted infectious diseases should 
be Isolated In a room previously wash
ed out .with Lifebuoy Soap.

Frfery utensil used in the sick room 
rtthould be washed with Lifebuoy Soap. 
Such utensils should be kept for the 
sick room only.

Bacilli, or microbes of disease, in the 
washable clothing should be destroyed

turned over 
' and it is said that the board got some

thing of a gold brick from the Lruare 
The library was ac- 

When

program, comprising 
Kate Westman, Mise 

Sturrock aad
HONEST TO LOAN.

being defunct. At the afternoon ses
sion about 100 were present, repre
senting a membership of 1400. The 
president, George Anderson, was ln 
the chair. Many pdans were sub
mitted, but none were accepted by the 
meeting. At the annual meeting, held 
recently, a committee of the directors 
was appointed to devise some plans 
whereby the society would be. saved 
from going Into liquidation, and the 
Interests of the old members well 
looked after. In this report the corny 
mlttee suggested that the ineurone 
carried by the members be trans
ferred to one or more of the line In
surance companies. The proposition
was not in accord with many present- by rubbing ln Lifebuoy Soap in warm 
Propositions to inrreaise the present 
rates were submitted by Edward 
Fielding and Mr. Taseie, when the 
meeting adjourned.

At the evening scission about 50 
were present. Mr. Fielding's proposi
tion was voted on, but as it required 
a two-thirds majority to carry it it 
was lost by a narrow margin. As a 
result the society will continue on Its 
present basis for another year. They 
will make special calls to meet the 
necessary funds to be paid out.

a nice Company, 
cep ted at a valuation of 
the books were opened, it was discov
ered that many of them bore the stamp 
and labels of the Hamilton Public Lro- 

The only • inference that could

X/T ONBT LOANED—SALARIED PBO- 
1YJL pie, retail merchants, teamsters.board- 
lag houses, without security ; eas» pay
ments; largest business In 48 principal 
cities. Tolraan. 33 Freehold Building.Soft

Grey
Castings

Any size or weight.

Dodge Manfg. Co

COMING TO CANADA.
rary.
be drawn by those who saw them was 
that they had been stolen by the 11- 

The discovery was not made

Col. Guyaor Said to Hava Headed 
Thle Way. VETERINARY.

brarian.
till after the release of the Guarantee 
Company. The chairman may be ask
ed to call a special meeting of the 

■ hoard to reconsider the question of 
laying an information against Lance- 
field.

T71 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 81 
, geon, 87 Bay-street. Specialist 

diseases of dogs. Telephone, Main 14L
Syracuse, N.Y-, Maroh 9.—The Poet- 

Standard saye to-day that Colonel 
John F. Gaynor passed thru Syracuse 
last Wednesday on hla way to Buffalo, 
and that ln Buffhlo the paper ls In
formed Gaynor boarded a Grand Trunk 
train for Canada.

Gaynor is .said to have occupied > 
section in the sleeping oar Majoriam, 
on train NO. 5,on the Weeti Shore road. 
When the train reached Syracuse at 
7.30 on Wednesday morning, Gaynor 
Is said to have got off and walked 
along the station plafform apparent
ly In search of some one.

The Post-Standard says he finally 
asked a mam, whom he recognized. If 
“Ryhn" had shown up. Told that he 
had not, Gaynor ls «aid to have asked 
If "all his friends had deserted Mm." 
He boarded the train again, arriving 
In Buffalo at 1.45 Wednesday sfter- 

In the station at Buffalo he

Arthur
student, who was Injured in an 
dent at Stuart-stjreet Station, Is 
doing well, 
yesterday to
inches more of Ms leg bone. .,

The Slater Shoe Store ln Hamilton offer us. 
will be opened on the 15th.

Ex-Aid. Frank E. Walker, when last 
heard from, was at Amsterdam.

Business men, meet your friends at Chinese

rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COIe 
JL lege. Limited, Temperance-atroet. To
ronto, Infirmary open day and night, aes- 
alon begins In October. Telephone Mala 
881. _____

not
It was found necessary 

about three. A Month for Proof.
The National Trust Company, as 

liquidator of the Western Loan and 
Trust Co. of Montreal, has been mak
ing varying claims, from $100,000 to 
$300,000, on the estate of John Hood
less, who was a director of the Loan 
Co. Yesterday, application v»ras made Noble's Buffet Smoking Parlor.

remove

water and steeping ln the solution.
Under no circumstani 

patient's clothing to go 
until dlelnfected with Lifebuoy Soap. 
This soap will harm nothing ,but the 
gt>rms,

Occasionally 
throughout — floors, xvlndows, and 
woodwork—with Lifebuoy Soap, and 
the more used parts of the house of- 
tener.

Yards and outhouses should be kept 
scrupulously clean, and disinfected by 
a free use of Lifebuoy Soap and water.

Scrub thoroughly all bedroom, cook
ing, and other household utensils with 
Lifebuoy Soap and hot water, after
wards rinsing the cooking utensils.

On no account omit a regular cold 
or warm bath, according to constitu
tion, lathering and rubbing the whole 
body freely with Lifebuoy Soap-

A tablet of Lifebuoy Soap should 
be In the bathroom, and each bedroom 
for washing both the face and hands; 
this soap .gives a health-glow to the 
skin.

Persevere in the systematic use of 
Lifebuoy Soap, and your home will be 
as healthy as It is possible for you to 
make It.

8TORAG*.
PRIEST A CAPTIVE- oes allow the 

to the wash LJ T ORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
H Pianos; double and single Furniture 
Vans for moving; the eldest and moat reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
380 Spudlra .avenue. ______ ’

Greatly Disturbed Over 
Riots at Jehol.13 TORONTO.

Phones-8829-8830.wash the h.ou sePekin, March-9.—Chinese officials are 
greatly disturbed over the conditions 
at Jehol (Chengte), about 100 miles 
northwest of Pekin, where bandit sold-

BATTLESHIP KING EDWARD VII.
BEATS ALL PREVIOUS RECORDS

MARRIAGE LICENSES.SPRING
CLEANING AND DYEING

i
T AS. R. DUNN,ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
o Licenses, 305 Bathurat-street.

iery have captured a priest.
An official of the Foreign Office de

clares that the Russians have already 
despatched 500 troops of Jehol from the 
Manchurian border.

The trouble began over the settle- 
. ment of claims of native Christians, 

ward. The latter will be built on the slip and It resulted in rioting between the 
on which the Queen was constructed. Christians and the non-Christians. 
When the Queen entered the water King Brigands took advantage of these con- 
Edward touched a button which released I dltions to plunder the country, and the 
the keel plate from its temporary rest- I ‘^graphic connections were
, , , .... , , . mcndentally cut The Foreign Office
ing place, whence it slipped nto position ggyg that the captured priest is a Bel- 
on the blocks. The King Edward VII. | g-ian. 
will eclipse all previous efforts ln laval 
construction. S)ie will be of 16,800 ion,e 
displacement and carry four 9.2 inch guns, 
in addition to the usual 12 inch and 6 inch 
guns.

Phone and one of our wagons will call for 
vour order. All goods hard prented and beauti
fully finished. For fine work the best house in 
Canada.

TT S MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX. Licenses. 5 Torunto-rtreet. Evenings, 
53» J arris-street.O noon.

is said to have taken a Grand Trunk 
train for Canada about 2 o’clock, ac
companied by a man. about his own 
age.

WHEN FATHER TRIED TO SKATE.Queen by Queen Alexandra, and the lay
ing of the keel plate of the first-class bat
tleship King Edward VII., by King Ed-

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.,His Majesty Lays the Keel- 
China Medals Distributed 

at Plymouth.

. When father searched the attic thru, 
He brought us down to show 

A pair of skattB he used to use 
Home twenty years ago.

He held them proudly by the straps, 
And said with much elate :

“ I guess I’ll go down tew the pond 
And show ye how tew skate.”

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. -103 King West, Toronto.
Express paid one way on goods from a distance. I'

VvB. JlAYliUKUY, 1'03 Sl'ADlNA-AVK.,
J ) baa resumed special praence-Nose. 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3,

Gaynor’s case has been' before courts 
for years. It ls culleged that he, in 
collusion with others, defrauded the 
United States government out of hun
dreds of thousands of dollars while 
doing harbor work in Southern ports. 
Gaynor’s bail bond of $20,000 bias been 
escheated.

■n
i LAWN MANURE.

Edward andLondon. March 8.—King 
Queen Alexandra participated ln a number 
of inspections aud ceremonies at Plymouth 
to-day, Including the distribution of China 
medals. Among the recipients was Admiral 
Sir Edward Hobart Seymour, who com- 
n a tided the first Pekin relief expedition. 
The principal ceremony of the day was 
the launching of the first-class battleship

n LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT- 
V J ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson, 97 
Jarvis. Phone Main 2510.

So father put his cowhides on 
And started for the ice i 

He screwed the screws into his heels 
And strapped them night and nice.

11 I’ll show yew youngsters how tew cut 
A pidgin wing that's great!**

, Ho cried, and then he started out 
To show us how to skate.

He made a bold and rapid stroke—
His arms spread parallel:

And then his feet went in the air,
And with an awful yell 

He fell kerplunk down on the ice 
And cracked It far and wide.

And bruised himself from head to foot 
Until he nearly died.

f

lttor by appointment.

MUSICAL.FRANK CONGER DEAD. CLAIRVOYANCE.
DANISH GIFT TO INVALIDS. H/f B8. MAGILL, TEACHER OF 

iy_L French and Music, 110 Grange-ave
nue.

Detroit, Mich., March 8.—Frank Con
ger of Brooklyn, vice-president of the 
American Bridge Building Company, 
died suddenly from apoplehcy to-day at 
the Wayne Hotel.

TY ROFE8SOR - LESLIE, CELEBRATED 
I astrologer, reveals every known ee-
^thsr.°nMe h^thntldflaCieS.ClewTh locTTf
hair and 26 cents for an astrological read
ing by mall; private phrenological and 
palm reading. 20 McCaui-street, Toronto, 
Ont. ____________

Copenhagen, March 8.—At a meeting 
of the United Breweries Company ©f | 
Copenhagen, held to-day, it was an
nounced that the Queen of England has 
been graciously pleased to accept a 
gift of 1000 bottles of the Crown malt 
extract, manufactured at the King's 
brewery, Copenhagen, belonging to the 

for distribution among the

HARD ON WALLER.
BUSINESS CARDS.DISASTER NARROWLY ESCAPED

WARSHIPS ALMOST COLLIDED
To Be Held for Deed Done While 

Practically Inaane.* PERFECTWJ E HATE THE MOST 
W and effective system for collecting 

debts ln Canada, U.S. and Europe, without 
using offensive methods to your debtors ; 
remittance on day of collection guaranteed; 
reasonable charges; call, write or ’phone 
Main 2927, and one of our representatives 
will call on you. The International Mer
cantile Agency, Janes Building, corner 
Yonge and King-streets. Toronto

For the last two days Mr. Conger 
had been il, but his condition 
not considered serious. His death oc
curred while he was talking to his 
brother, Benjamin CYmge'r, and A. A. 

twice narrowly escaped sending the | White in his apartments- 
battleship Empress of India to the bot
tom.

i
was Manila, March 9.—Col. Jannete Forney 

of the Marine Corps will preside at the 
court-martial to try Major Littleton, 
W. T- Waller and Lient. John M. A. 
Day of the Marine Corps March 17 
next on the charge of executing na
tives in the Island of Samar without 
trial. The court-martial will be' com
posed of army officers and officers of 
the Marine Corps. ,The charges specify 
that Major Waller and Lieut. Day 
killed three native stevedores on the 
streets of Basey, Island of Samar, 
without trial. These stevedores .were 
among those who, accompanied the 
disastrous expedition of Major Waller 
and a detachment of Marines to the 
interior of Samar last December.

It is claimed these stevedores 
mutinied at the foot hills, where' they 
dug camotes (a variety of sweet 
tato) and .that they later concealed and 

to turn them over to the 
saying that when the 

Marines died of hunger they would 
have a good supply of .arms and am
munition.

Sympathy ls expressed for Major 
Waller, who at that time was suffer
ing from mental and physical strain. 
Lieut. Day apparently obeyed Major 
Waller's orders.

LEGAL CARDS.
We can-led him Into the house 

Aud laid him on bis bed.
“ FI case sen’ for good ol’ Dr. Brown,

My father faintly said.
The dor-tor came with pills and squills. 

And looked both great and wise.
And en Id my father’s case was one 

Of too much exercise.
Pa saw a million stars, I guess,

And likewise saw his err:
He let us put. those skates away 

Without the least demur.
They hang up in the attic now, 

Abandoned to tlielr fate.
And never since that fatal day 

Has father tried to skate.

o
Tri RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER.

rent. T'hone Main 3014; residence, Main 
1686. _____________________"

company.
Invalids in South Africa. The extract 
has been sent out with a card attach
ed to each bottle bearing the inscrip
tion, "A gift from Her Majesty, with 
best wishes for speedy recovery."

Mr. Conger, who was 52 years of 
old, was a stockholder in the United 
States Steel Corporation. He also had 

There was a dense fog during the | large interests ln Croton, N.Y., where
Mr.

Ill-Fated Camperdown Twice 
Came Within an Xce of Sink

ing Empress of India.

li147

TT'MF.RSON COAT8WORTH, JR., BAR.
JV 1-lster, Solicitor, Notary Public, Tem
ple Building, Toronto. ________________ ay

ROSS, BARRISTERS, ms.ft

iSoon after starting, the | he was president of two banks.
Conger was returning to the East from 
Saginaw, Midh., where he had gone 
on business and had been here for 
three days.

Again, when off K.nsale, the Camper-,,™ 

down was almost in collision with the a log cabin, and was the son of Cory- 
Empress of India, when shouts of "For don and Mary Brown Conger. His

father died on Nov. 26 last, 75 years God s sake reverse prevented a dis | o]d Father and son were widely and
favorable known ln social, mercantile 
and manufacturing circles. Mr. Cong
er’s mother, who lives at the old 
homestead at Groton, and his wife, 
who was Miss Jennie E. Conant of 
Groton, with an only daughter, sur
vive him. Two brothers are also liv
ing. Ben and Jay Conger, both living 
at Groton-

Mr. Conger was a hlgh-degree Ma
son and Odd Fellow, until recently 
president of Universal Safety Tread 
Club of New Jersey, president ot 
American Visible Typewriter Company 
of Delaware, president of Groton Car
riage Works, director of the Conger 
Manufacturing Company 
Conger Produce Company of Groton.

His extensive business interests will 
be carried on without Interruption, as 
the various concerns which he found
ed are all Incorporated companies.

Mr. Conger recently bought a home 
ln Brooklyn. He was the originator 
of the American Bridge Company, a 
concern doing a business of $2,000,000 
annually previous to its absorptfon by 
the United States Steel Corporation.

The body has arrived at Groton, and 
the funeral services will be held Mon
day or Tuesday.

AGAINST THE PREFERENCE.whole trip.
Camperdown steamed within a few feet 

Queenstown, March S.—During the cf her sister battleship, and only skilful 
of the Channel squadron from manoeuvring prevented a collision, 

this port, the battleship

Neckwear People Being: Driven Out 
of Bnelnesei. T. JOHN & 

Solicitors, Etc. 
Mouey to loan.SVIEWS OF MONTREAL'S MAYOR.trip

Berehaven to 
Camnerdown, which sunk the battle
ship Victoria in the Mediterranean June 
22. 1803, drowning Vice-Admiral Sir 
George Tryon, 22 officers and 336 men.

leg.Montreal, March 9.—The neckwear 
people are up in arms against the tariff i)^CAN,GRANJ,i8MAN8B A^LLBU, 
and declare that If they do not get re- building, Toronto; money loaned,
dress the preferential tariff will drive phone Main 240.

The Industry

Montreal, March 8.—Mayor Cochrane, 
v-ho has Just returned from Quebec, said 
this morning that there bad been talk of 
summoning him before the bar of the 
House for disrespect In an interview he 
gave last week, lu which he said the rights 
of the city were ln danger. The Mayor, 
in fact, qplte expects that this will be 
done next week, ln which case he will ex
plain that he meant to cast no reflection 
CO the Legislature, hut simply to call the 
attention of the citizens to the faca that 
the expropriation bill was a dangerous 
ono and that unfair means might be adopt
ed in fighting for It.

GLAMOR OF MONARCHY.

London. March fi.-Tho growth of royal 
prestige when legislative efficiency Is de
clining is the moral alike of Berlin and 
Vienna, where one Emperor controls na
tional policies and another Emperor holds 
together the discordant confederation of 

The same tendency is

rrt A. GIBSON, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
| , tor, 43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto; 
residence, corner Yonge St. and Soudan- 
prenue. North Toronto. Private Funds to 

Telephone 1934.

aster. them ouit of business, 
gives employment to about 500 hands 
In this city.BERESFORD SEES THE KING. DUBLIN FUSILIERS RETURN.

AUSTRALIA AND THE NAVY.

Sydney, March 9—The discussion In 
the House of Commons on Tuesday 
with regard to a colonial contribution 
to the navy has been much comment
ed upon here. The general purport of 
the criticism is to the effect that, al- 
tho Australia does not desire to shirk 
any of the obligations of colony, she 
is not Inclined to increase the pre
sent subsidy while remaining power
less to control the institution tor 
which she is taxed. It js emphasized 
that Australia provides at her own 
expense an unrivalled naval base and 
an unlimited coal supply.

IT’S CAMPHOR SMOKING NOW.

London, March 8—Lord Charles Ber- London, March 8—The Daily Mall 
audience with the King says: The streets of Dublin were crowd- 

yesterday at Marlborough House. The ed yesterday to witness the return of 
visit lasted about half an hour, and the 5th Battalion of the Royal Dublin 
' understood that His Majesty was Fusiliers, after a two years’ splendid 

interested in Lord Charles’ ac- record ln South Africa. The men seem- 
recent naval experiences. ed jn good spirits, and were delighted 
Beresford enjoys consld-

cable intimacy with His Majesty, be- with their reception, 
cause of the position which he formerly An Interestlngrincldent was the pree- 
occupied In the household. He accom- cntatlon to the Duke of Connaught of 

the King when, as the young sergeant Dunn, father of the bugler 
of Wales, he visited India. He, hero of Colenso, who is now at Dover 

of His Majesty's with the detail of the regiment. His 
Royal Highness made kind inquiries as 
•to the welfare of the gallant little 
bugler.

As they passed the City Hall on their 
way to the Marshalsea Barracks some 
groans were heard and cheers were 
given for Dewet, but at several points 
the men were warmly cheered.

refused 
Americans, T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, 80- 

1 j Heitors, Patent Attodneye, etc., 8 
Quebec Bank Chamber». King-atreet Bast, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

esford had an nations and races, 
disclosed in England, where, public interest 
In Parliament and confidence ln the minis
ters have shrunk, and where the social 
prestige of royalty is rapidly becoming 
sacrosanct. Nothing happening In South 
Africa or at Westminster rivals the royal 
progress lu Devonshire and the coming 
historic ceremonial in the Abbey as a -iuh- 
jert of public Interest. What is prov=d 
wherever the King goes in England is the 
fact that the ornamental or ceremonial side 
of monarchy has acquired a new lnstre and 
glamor, and appeals to the imaginations 
as well as to the loyalty of subjects.

3Still « Mystery.
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 9.—The 

mystery surrounding the sending thru 
the mail of m poisoned heartache pow
der to Mrs. Klump of Lowell, causing 
her death a week ago to-daiy, ls seem
ingly no nearer solution than on the 
day of the arrest of William Klumrp, 
the husband, last Thursday. The the
ory that some woman In the affections 
of Klumip concocted the plot, and car- 

still holds with the officers

it is
HCTBLI.much 

count of his 
Lord Charles TTPTODATB HOTE I,. THE BOMER- 

Ij gw. corner Church and Carlton-street.
hates, $1.00 and $2.00 per day. Room» lor 
gentlemen, with or without meals. Sunday 
dinners a specialty. Meal tickets issued. 
Winchester and Church-street cars pass live 
door. Proprietor, W. Hopkins. Telephone 
Main 2087.

and the
' ■ \ HEART “STARTS”panied 

Prince 
also acted as one 
equerries. Does the slightest effort excite 

the Heart, quicken the 
breathing, Induce suffoca
tion,fluttering, palpitation or 
excruciating pain-spasms 1 
You need no surer symptom 
of disease, for when the heart 
“starts" the heart is sick.

Tri LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND* 
Hi Shiner-streets, opposite the Metropol
itan and St. Michael's Cherches. Elevators 
tnd steam hi attne. Church-street cars from 

Rates $2 per day. J. W.

ried It out, 
who are conducting the Investigation. 
Klumip appeared worried and restless 
in jail to-day, and was not disposal 
to talk aibout his case. His brother 
visited him during the day, and ad
vised him to tell the truth, which Will
iam said he had done, and would do.

MINES NEED LABORERS.
NOT FOR MONTREAL.

Montreal, March 8.—Contrary to expecta
tions, Montreal sill ot he visited by the 
Irish delegates, Mr. William Redmond 
and Mr. Jos. Devlin, M P.’s, who are at pre
sent making a tour of the different Amerl- 

When the Invitation was re
vived from the eommlttee of the Irish 

so-let lea of this city, ar rang un cut a had al
ready tiren completed for the trlp,*nnd as 
It was intended to visit, as many cities as 
possrhle that hs.d not been visited by the 

delegation, tt waa not found pos- 
B'ble to accept Montreal'» Invitation.

London, March 8.—A despatch to The 
Times from Johannesburg says that 1301J 
stamps art- in opt ration at the gold mines, 
roinpared with flOOO before the war I vegan. 
The only remaining obstacle to mining is 
the difficulty of procuring native labor, 
as the Northern Transvaal was closed as a 
source of supply. Hu- result of the first 
month's operations on the Bast Coast, un
der an agreement with Portugal to assist 
In obtaining a supply of natives, was 1S00 
native». Arrangements are now working 
smoothly, and it le expected that enough 
natives will toon be arriving to operate 
100 additional stamp» each week.

Union Depot, 
ether Hirst, proprietor.

morpbomania ls going out, but all 
neurotics In Paris are taking to smok
ing camphor, the women especially, be
cause, taken in small quantities, it is 
supposed to produce a brilliant com- j ham. Prop, 
ptexion. But It soon becomes a passion -------------- -------- -- _
and produces somnolence apathy an H ies:,' HnSlHon, ‘ ont RemoS . j
weakness. This innovation, like all Rgfnrnlshcd. Up-to-date. Ratea-tl.BO ta

$2.00 per day.

Paris, March 9—Opium and
T BOQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN.- g 
JL centrally situated; corner King and f 
iork-streeta; steam heated; electrlc-Ught- . 
ed; elevator: rooms with hnth and en suite? f 
rares, $2 and $2.50 per day. O. A. GrtMDr. Agnew s Cure for the Heart is a heart 

specific. Under it's sway, any or all of these 
sensations of distress will vanish like dew before 
the morning sun. It is winning golden encomium! 
every day as a never-failing treatment. One 
dose gives relief in thirty minutes. A few bottles 
will cure the most stubborn case.

LI Ice» Our Street Cure.
City Engineer Rust has received a 

letter from C. C. North of Lincoln. 
Neb., who says that, while visiting 
Toronto, he was greatly Impressed 
with the high quality ot the street 
car service.

Daniel Matthew» Dead.
Stratford. March 8.—Mr. Daniel Mat

thews, proprietor of the Ma.tthe.vs Hotel. 
„ . . u T, . died yesterday. The deceased wns an oo
Barcelona, March o. It is expeotoa toeenarlan and had been a resident of 

that the recent strike here will cost the Stratford tor about 25 years, Urine pre 
town £480,000. [viou» to that La Woodstock,

COST OF A STRIKE.

others, Is attributed to America.XX

i

SUITS
Novel and new 
in fabrics—pattern 
and colors — per
fect fitting—spring 
and summer styles 
—“best ever”

$IO

Hamilton news
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COLUMBIA WON IN STIFF BREEZE. PADOLERS- PROGRAM AT BOSTON. DUFFERINS OF ORANGEVILLE.V3 i
JSCAR. •«■lor Champion, of C.L.A. Elect 

Officer, at Annual Meeting.
the Bay for Toronto Canoe Club*. Team Start oa 

Wednesday for the Show.
Ice Boats Race on

Championship Flag.
te

human nat-TT^

\*\ ' . ,s5 Nlen to push the sa/e of &' çot pay the largest profit- i>°°c,s <6df ^

There we» e food Miff breese from the The Regatta Com mit tee of the Toronto 
east for the Iceboat race Saturday for the Canoe CTnb have selected the following 
Blcs Lewie championship flag. Four team to represent the clnb at the Sports- 

..- They sailed three times man's Show. Boston:

rtvjP&T iaÿT.3swiÆs.
E. Durnatu’e Jessica ........................«............ 3, Fours, tug-of-war—G w rpm b H

Jack Frost did not finish. ^ruïT*8’ E M<*NI,*hoh A. Mt-NlSfoI,
Mr. McDonald, owner of the winning lilting tournament—-B. N. Brown, P. J. 

boat. Is anxious to fly the banner from his 8ynw.
yacht, and complain» that Mr. Durnan Hurry-scurry—J. J. Vaughan.
refuses to give It up. The conditions are Hnn<l paddling—G. W. Be"g.
that the boat winning bojrs w111 l^ave on Wednesday morn-
cures the trophy permaineotly- Three races Ing by C P.B., arriving In Boston Thnrs-
have been now and In the evening will com-
Durnan s Beaver and Jessica and McDdn- Pfte in dhe fours, tug-of-war, tilting tourna-
aid a Columbia. _^ Kent, hand paddling events.

„ .. . ^ J w°n .^idny evening, the tng-of-war, «line
Jimmy Gelvlw Dewd. men In canoe, will take place.

Pittsburg, March 8.—Poor and nnron- Joe Tatawit Caooe Club, the holders of 
scions, Jimmy Galvin passed away in his tne otuim|ilom*ip won two years ago. will 

. home on Laeock-street, Allegheny, at 7.15 be pitted against the Toronto» In all the 
o'clock last evening. He had been, sick events no Thursday evening, mid on Frl 
since last Thanksgiving and unconscious day evening either the Tatnsslt# or lav- 
since last Sunday. Catarrh of the stomach rence Canoe Club will be their competl- 
W4is the complaint. He left a wife, five tors. Mr. Herb Begg, vice-commodore of 
boys and a girl in poverty, except what toe northern division of tbe A.C.A., and 
Pittsburg friends have donated. He will y*. roumund E. King will accompany the 
be buried on Sunday. Galvin was born In Two more practices will be held
8t. Louis In 1855. His hall-playing vfan tons (Monday» and Tuesday evenings, and 
learned in the Kerry Patch of St Louis, JreOr member of the teem must be on 
which turned out several notable players. jajjd. 'Ito* Regatta Committee desire to

press their thanks to members, racing 
friMids of the club for their as- 

ln ^eIP,ng them In their efforts to 
sad city*004 crew to rePresent the club

Orangeville, March 8.—A rousing meeeting 
of the Dufferln Lacrosse Club was held 
In the Council chamber last evening. The 
attendance was even larger than at last 
Jeff's inauguration, and the champions of 
1901 commence the season with a certain 
guarantee of the support of every Inhabi
tant of this old lacrosse town.

The president then announced the re
ceipt of an Invitation from the Crescent 
Athletic Club of Brooklyn tv visit that 
city on Jtme 7. The Invitation was unani
mously accepted, and left in the hands of 
the Executive to complete arrangements. 
After the reports of the secretary and trea
surer, showing a most favorable result of 
the season’s operations, had been adopted, 
the following officers were elected :

Hon. president. Mayor F. J. Marshall; 
hon. vice-presidents, J. 8. Gordon, G. F. 
Holland; president, Dr. T. H. Henry; first 
vice-president. J. N. Fish; second vice- 
president, J. W. Aiken; secretary, C. R. 
McKeown; treasurer. James Armstrong; 
Committee of Management. Charles Shore. 
E. A. Menary, Lindsey Morrison. W. E. 
Irvine, W. D. Henry, W. G. Kearns; field 
captain, A. Jones.

Delegates to the annual meeting of the 
C.L.A. on Good Friday were appointed, as 
follows : Dufferins I.—J. N. Fish. 
Menary. Dufferins II.—F. Dowling. L. Mor
rison. Dufferins III.—C. U. McKeown, Jas. 
A. Irvine.
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ImI X For the Consumer to insist upon having a reliable brand.
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OLD IRISH WHISKEY
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E. A.
Carrie- L-, June! ta, Fleet wing and 104, Domlnis 106. Ellison 102. Dandy H. 98,
Badge BeU also ran. 1 Seorpolette 99, Nina B.L.. Wei* Girl 97.

Second race, 5-8 mile—Lingo, 105. '™t°ro I**. Gratis, Ruby Riley 94.

(KM -rimePl^phon,
Quicksilver, Moderator, Maggie Clop- Sixth race, selling, % mite—John Grigsby 
ton, Lady Wadsworth and Julia Jun- 109, Fleuron 106, Jerry Hunt 106, Echo- 
kin also ran. * J*** *03. Zackford 104. Alpaca 103. Velma

Third race, 3-4 mile—Maggie Davis, 102. Sir Christopher 100. Gracious
93 (Waldo), 3 to 1, 1; Albula, 95 1>8* Ante u*>. Divonne 96. Likeness 93. 
(Wilkinson), 15 to 1, 2; Grantor, 102 
(Lynn), 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.13 1-2. Tom 
Kingsley, Intrusive, Death. Andes also 
ran.

Tecumseh Lacromie Clnb.
A meeting of the Tecumseh Lacrosse Club 

Executive will be held to-night to formu
late their policy for the season. The Te- 
cumsehs declare that they will again place 
a strong team ln the field and that they 
will be well up ln the running for the sea
son’s championship.

Prince of Wlolee Will See Them.
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales will be pre

sent at the match between the Toronto 
Lacrosse Club and the Duke of Argyll's 
team, which Is to be plaved at Lord's on 
Saturday, April 26.—London Daily Mail.

Senior Baseball Leagne.
The Toronto Senior Baseball League will 

hold a meeting Monday night at the Ocean 
House at 8.30 o’clock. Representatives are 
requested to be on hand on time. Secre
tary Matson has received several applica
tions from well-known city ball teams 'or 
admission to the league, among others be
ing one from the strong St Clement’s Ath
letic Club. The applications 
the serious consideration of the league offi
cials at an early date.

Bant End Senior Leagae.
A meeting fa called for this even tog for 

toe formation of a Senior League in the 
East End of the city at the club rooms of 
the Royal Canadian Bicycle Club, Broad
view-avenue. at 8.30 o'clock. Any senior 
or intermediate team wishing to enter this 
league is requested to send delegates.

Especially suitable to those who do not like strong flavored 
The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character 

are produced by age and high quality.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

W, Hendrie and G- Hendrie Each 
Nominate Three for Fort Erie 

Feature Race.

or
whiskies.

a Rowing Club’s Meeting».
The annual general meeting of the Torao-

- vayas
vSen the election of officers will be 

“JS clnb 18 ln better shape this
jear than it has been for many seasons. 
ru?t ?.Tmbersh,P has increased 160 ln the 

™ontos. The election» will bring 
tut some hot contests.

meeting of the Argonaut 
at g^fcloc? Wl11 ** he-ld on Friday night

r'il^-2!1,n!lal “«ting ot the Don Rowing 
month ' ^ held ILb<x't the middle of

15Elen tern Prince Favorite.
'•Better odds! Better odds!” so save Mr. 

Worthing, a new candidate In the field 
„ . .. „ w|th winter odds for the King's Plate. He
Fourth race, handicap—Ben Chance, makes Eastern -Prince favorite, with Onel- 

92 (Landry), 5 to 1. 1; Nitrate, 112 ros and Elcho, alao the Seagram stable. 
(Odom), 7 to 5, 2; Scarlet Lily, 101 and Hcndrie's Maple Sugar and Dandv 
(Brennan), 5 to 1. 3. Time 2.08. Dick, all at 5’s. Here are the quotations : 
Strangest, Egyptian Prince, Silver 8t.Pl.8h. Horse—Owner. Wt.
Coin. Little Elkin aJso ran. 2? 5? « S?0”,1' j£»-. See gram ................123
“Ci CoTrl’Zlf FJaB8-uI?eTeee:

(Otis), m to 1, 1, Sir Florien, llkt (H.11 50 20 10 Ladv E)ss#x Pcrrv I>svi» 121
Buffalo, March 9.—Judging by the class gerson), 2 to 3. 2: Latter, 97 (Bo.yd), go 10 5 Wideawake,’ B. B. Cl" ncr ! ! 103

6 to 1. 3. Time 1.401-2- 30 10 5 Pick Time, E. B. Clancy! ! 1.100
Sixth race, 2 mllee—Linden Ella, 50 20 10 Roddy, E. B. Clancy ..................103

(Boyd), 5 to 2, 1; Admetus, 98 (Otis), 3«|iœ50 St. Rosanna, E. B. Clancy ..101 
even, 2; Azim, 1)3 (Monro), 4 to 1, « i ï Jir E«^»*Kram'' ’'lio

much superior to anything heretofore wit- 3. Deloraine also ran. 10 4 2 F°y to^imbe^' sSmm 117
ncssed across the river. Owing to the de- ! Seventh race, 1 mile—Balloon, 94 5 2 1 Elcho, J. E. Seagram.......103
lay in securing Its license from the West- (Earle), 2 to 1, 1; Incidental, 100 5 1 7-10 East'n Prince, J. E. Seagram. 102
„n Jockey Club the Highland Park Jockey ftlndsay) 20 to 12. Dr Q^lck 10 4 2 Beautlful^reamer. .=m;101
Club was considerably hampered in its LocustyBl^s„m Joe Collins. BeU of ™ « Be-emer Elw^i | Lat'rn'r.im
^ Lt and rorH'rié T J iU” T’ n r, a n di . * * l SS&?f& W. SSHHS"^
Detroit and Fort Erie tracks, acid was com- lue feature was the Oakland Handicap 5 2 1 Dandy Dick W Hendrie . 103
Polled to advance the time for closing of ?-L„ 1‘-> raik'a. worth *llt» to the wlnuer. 30 10 s T.yddlte, w! Hendrie... ,".'.*.'.’l01
entries until March 1 Since ,hat ,,me 11 rate was a hot favorite In the betting. 30 10 5 Doonride, W. Hendrie.

aumcn 1. 2>mce ihat time Ben Thames support was conhuetl to his 26 10 5 Opuntia Robert Da ries
becreiary Walter O. Parmer has been busy stable and Its rriends. Egyptian Prince, 25 10 5 Parisian Lady, Robt. Davies..117
arranging entries for his features here and -weighted and a long shot, made the 50 20 10 Quarter Punnv. Robt. Davies. 103
at Detroit. Yentoniav Mr p., ® earir runnIn« an(1 rielded in the last quar- 30 10 6 Revelstoke. X. Dymcnt............. 108..... *®t,terda> Mr. Parmer, thru Ed ter to the favorite, Ben Chance, tho outrun 25 10 r> MJss Hanover. X. Dvment.. .101
Mins, the Buffalo representative of the La the first mile and forced to go the long- 30 10 6 Barrie. N. Dvment......................103
club, announced his entries for hk rwn est route- came up with a rush at the 60 20 10 Ollbwa, H. Chappell...................101
principal Fort Erie stakes—the Canadian eu<1 and beat NUtrate out a nose on the 40 15 8 Kallharl. O. W. Co *k..................101
Derbj and the Hamilton seiLniz Stake 'vire. Outside the ladies’ day the crovd 40 15 8 Ma raton Moor. G. W. Cook. .103

Entries for the Derby which hs at a inlle was lai*gc»t »f the meeting. The fa- 60 20 10 Onondaga. Perry Davis.......... 121
and a quarter, reduceu*from a male and a vtrlte® f^li down right and heft and the 50 20 10 ’Golden Way. Doley-O’Neill.. .119 
half, indicate that Buffalo is to see the l*ooks cleaned up a lot of money. Starter 20 8 4 Caller Herrin, G. N. Hendrie. 101
colors of spine of the best owners raemir Fitzgerald wa,s in bad form and sever.ti 25 10 5 Cardigan, D. Higgins .............. 106in the West. Mr. Hildreth ïrreurewm 2d of his »tarts were very bad. 25 10 5 Plethoras. J. MeCnllnugh... .103
by McChesney, his American DerbTcolt ---------- 200 80 40 Miscreant. John McGlue.........103
and Lurieu Appleby; Bennett <k Co. have Winner» nt Charleston. 'So 29 lO W* W 101
in Abe t rank and Aladdin, with McChes- Charleston, March 8.—Weather clear ; Î2 '2 Moyw'
nvy, leading colts of the West this year; track fast. Second choices and outsiders J2 J. tSKlJh a a S5nhVrdt ' ' 101
Mr. Simons has named Lord Quex, favorite were In the majority here to-day. Klnga- ^ 22 ?2 A<mîth * "lOI
for the Crescent City Derby, and a num- long and Patchwork were the only wlnnmg ™ 52 ]2 Well» 106
bur of other good ones are named by Wil- favorites. ^00 80 40 Castletown. Richard Welle. ...106
liam Hendrie and others, some of who^e There came near being a riot while the ’
names are already familiar to patrons of was at the post for the third event. nlvile* !n.t?v ‘
the tort Erie track. Assistant Starter Williams used the whip fi~}

ou. Jvckev David, who had the mount on %Z{ n^cv'Ventrv 
Toad Rainey, and J. H. Agnew, for whom Sri entry

worked, rashed out and attacked 40 to 1 to call 1-2-3 
Williams, knocking him down. Hennessey,
a helper, rushed up with a pistol, but was _* Hnr-. c-hnwheld before he could use it on A^new. An- ~ f Horse Show,
othvr mixup occurred just after the flag n^he attention of members of the loronts 
fell and ptotola dashed Agnew w^s or D.rivinK Oltiii la called to the fact that the
dered to k-ave here with bas horses, but *^brials <rf the Horse SSiow have flc.-Mpd
horsemen say they will not raœif the 1 cllM for paring roadster horsea
ruling stands The game Is bad l«>kine Thl* le a n<>w venture and no doubt willand Suspicious happeftogs have mad^the Ç,rove a *ralMt 8"cc“” ttuanclally for the
talent keep away from She l>ettitTV rin- ?0fee «bow, and certainly a great he.ledtiMadTVti rr^af/anÿ  ̂ bron a roadster
(Joncs). S^o3!,^; Gaie and Take° 110 I Z]aa* put on *** horse 91?,>whf.‘>r Pac°r*' t5e 
land). 7 to 1, 3. Time .58^. Fannie Kn)x, horw"m<‘n t. to^ make, this one of the 
Hattie Davifc Sadie Southwell and Henry fe*tanee by having an extra lai-ge
Hammond also ran. entry.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Clifton Boy, 140 _ _ _ _
(Jones), 7 to 1, 1; Oton Clay, 104 (Powell), Brlshtoe Beach Trots.
7 to 3. 2; Larraeor. 102 (Alley), 3 to 1. 8. New York, March 8.—The New York
Time 1.05. Jim Scanlon, Saint Bishop and Trotting Association, which will hold its 
Huecena. also ran. races at Brighton Beach from Aug. 11 to

Third race, 6% furlongs—Patchwork, 100 16* inclusive, the entries for which closed
(Hall). 7 to 5, 1; Toad Rainey. 105 (David), March 1, to-day made the fallowing an-
2 to 1. 2: Grace Wiilsun, 105 (Alley), 15 to nouncement : ' *•
1. 3. Time 1.27. Lulu Hammond, Suttee j There are five purses, amounting to $30,- 
and Chinooka also ran. 000, with a total of 276 entries, by 163 sun-

Fourth race, five hurdles, 1 3-16 miles— scribera. The big event is the $10,000 Bon- 
Kingalong. 132 (Brewer), even, 1; Haco, ner Memorial, a 2.12 trot, with 20 nomina- 
132 (Schell). 2 to 1, 2; Stuttgart, 137 (Bel- tions. Those horses will be named Aug. 1 
linger), 12 to 1. 3. Time 2.22. Loyalty and , that were eligible March 1.
Broadway Bride also ran. j The Brighton Jurse of $5000. for 2.10 pae-

Flfth race. Charleston Hotel Handicap, ers. is arran 
% mile—Tremar, 114 (Castro), 7 to 5. 1; former, and
Lady Ain tree, 102 (Powell), 4 to 1, 2; Bar- The other three events are for $5000
ney Saal. 100 (Alley), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.18. each. They are the Hiram Woodruff. 2.20
Betty, Tom Curl. Lake Fonso and Ran- class, trotters, 112 horses named by 48
dolph also ran. subscribers; the John H. Shults, 2.25 class,

Sixth race. 4% furlongs—Olea, 108 (Hall), trotters, for 4-year-olt)s (a new feature), 55 
2 to 1, 1; W. J. Baker, 110 (David), 3 to L horses by 31 subscribers ; the Metropolitan, 
2: Sylvan Dell, 110 (Smith), 2 to 1, 3. Time 2.20 class, pacers, 66 horses by 38 

Trilby Nelson, Jessie F. and Trouba- scribera. 
line also ran. Among the subscribers are : T. W. Law-

son and J. Malcolm Forbes of New Eng
land: James Butler, E. E. Smathers,Samuel 
McMillan, W. E. Redmond, Edgar Bronk, 
Fred Gerken, James J. Lonnie, John H. 
Shults. of New York City, and Major P. P. 
Johnson of Lexington, Ky.

will receive
Proad.
bocnlng, 
he, with 
r vheat; 
[will be

JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal, Agents for CanadaFOR THE HAMILTON SELLING STAKES

Preston Beat Heepeler.
Preston, March 8.—Preston and Hespeler 

hockey teams played here in the rink to
night. with rather soft ice. The Prestons 
had the better of the game from start to 
finish. At half-time the score was : Pres
ton 3, Hespeler 1; and it finished with 
the score, Preston 8, Hespeler 1.

Handicaps Decided at New Orleans j 
and San Francisco—To- 

Day’s Entries.
DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN ,UREQ | P* P OPRB3 IK 5 DATR |

this For the cure of Spav
ins, Ringbone. Curbs, 
Splints, Windgalls,Cap
ped Hock, Strains or 
Bruise», Thick Neck 

Distemper, Ring- 
Cattle, and to

;shirb
d boar; 
d P.O.,

Biff is the only remedy that will pos 
ively cure Gonuorhoea, Gleet and all 
xual diseases. No stricture, no pain. 

Price $1. Call or write agency. lH
378 Yonge-at., Toronto,

Baseball Brevities.
Bnrgess to Design.

Yorki. Mart* 9.—W. Sparling Bur- 
a nephew of the late Edward Bur- 

“ B®to"' who designed the famous 
Mayflower, has been conurts^oned by a syndicate or Boston 

to desl8D a bout to compete In 
will Ü1 ,ra<^® with others, from which 
Ïaj*.i.r5tîîed.the challenger for the Sea- 
wanhaka-Corinthian Cnp.
fhaiienLi""??1 aho,u,111 be looted as the 

, 1 wouM m«ui much to the 
Hie last two boats-15- 

,bf «cow type, proved winners 
. a'1”081 nil the races In which thev

»larted, so It would seem that the faith of 
UffiffiiKUMt. in him is well founded. 
nat„r.n8mi!n ,of Ix>ne Island Sound are 
whbh .i a°.I,n’18 to bring back the cnp 
fendit anu‘1:ai1* have so gallantly de-

vIÎL.^ySTÎ1 years' ftD(1 If the Bridge- 
rurL»oae^1 thib, which has challengeil.
Ru recèle à" /'aI,t,lrl,‘K U with a boat of 
Burgess design it will be 
kee victory.

of horses named lor competition Ln the 
Canadian Derby, the quality of racmg to 
be seen at Fort Erie this summer will be

,,rherf Jrill be a meeting of the Colum
bian B.B.C. tonight at 8 o’clock at the 
Central Y.M.C.A. parlors. All last year's 
players and those wishing to join are re
quested to attend.

The Cadets will hold a special meeting 
for the election of officers for the coming 
season Tuesday night at 8 o’clock, at 174 
East Queen-street, 
are requested to attend.

The Baracaa met and elected the follow
ing officers : President. J. C. Beyers: vice 
president, A. Tleche: secretary, W. L. Ma
son: librarian, F. Darch; treasurer. Dr. 
Skinner. A meeting will be held on Thurs
day night in their club rooms.

worm on
remove all unnatural 
enlargements. This 

préparation (unlike others) act9 by absorb
ing rather than blister. This is the only 
preparation in the world guaranteed to kill 
a Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refund 
ed, and will not kill the hair. Manufac
tured by DR. FREDERICK A. PAGE & 
SON, 7 and 8 Yorkshirc-road. London, E.C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt rt 
price, $1.00. Canadian agents :

J. A, JOHNSTON A Oo.. Druggists, 171 
King Street East, Toronto, Ont.

Berlin’s First DefeSUt.
Waterloo, March 8.—The undefeated stal

wart intermediate W.H.O. hockey team 
from Berlin closed the season here this 
evening. The Ice was In fair condition 
and a large crowd turned out to see the 
last game. Waterloo gave Berlin a de
cisive beating. This Is Berlin’s first de
feat. The speedy forwards on the Water
loo team, ably assisted by a strong de
fence, won easily by a score of 6 to 2. 
Berlin, however, wins the intermediate 
championship, with Waterloo second. The 
teams were :

Berlin (2)—Goal. Krueger; point. Cossey;
r-polnt. Grosse; forwards, Davis, Dant- 

.. Grosse, Knell.
Waterloo (6)—Goal. Shelley: point, Ber- 

ringer: cover-point. Morley ; forwards, Sei
bert, Roof. Liphardt. Klnhs. *

Referee—Cochrane of Berlin

UICBt 
11. 381 \ed

SPECIAL BARGAINS INETTER- 
illlheads, 
itery, 77

All those interested GUNS AN D RIFLES
For Northwest Settlers.

Winchester and Marlin Rifles and 12-bore Shot 
Gune,slightly *hop worn. Call and see u» to-da.. 

McDOWALL A OO.. 10 King St. East,
1356

101
123f R AIT 

ng-streot The North Toronto» met at O'Halloran’s, 
Deer Park, on Friday evening. A number 
of new players have joined, and the pros
pects for a fast team are very bright. The j 
formation of an amateur league was dis
cussed. and a committee wan appointed to 
meet at 74 East Queen-street on Thursday 
evening, March 13, to meet representatives 
from other teams.

cove
zer.

LOCAL TOPICS.

ConvidoA. W. Wright. Conservative organizer, 
will give an address before the Conserva
tive Club at 103 Church-street to-night.

The monthly t 
Church of England 
be held in tit. Mai 
dîna-a venue, on 
10.30 a.m.

Canon Welch will conduct mid-day ser
vices every day this week, excepting Satur- 
dnv, at St. James' Cathedral. The subject 
will be "The Bible; what it is and why 
we believe It."

LSINESS 
Box A, a typical Yan board meeting of the 

Woman’s Auxiliary will 
•garet's school bouse, Spa- 
Thuraday, March 13, at

After the Puck.
The final game of the Toronto Lacrosse 

Hockey League will be played on Tuesday 
night between the Lornes and Marlboro*.

Tho the Ice was in good shape, there 
were no hockey games on Saturday night. 
Weather permitting, the Wellington-Toron
to Bank game will he played this week.

liX^STho^jfÆSStlîrn •—-CHr Yacht Clnb. 
ing in the parlors of McCormack’s Hotel, Queen City Yacht Club held their
on Tuesday evening, at 8.15. All members monthly at-home on Friday evening,
and players, as well as those wishing to "~.oin couples were present, and a verv 
join, will be “ordlally welcomed. They fnJ°fat>Je. tlme was spent. Dancing was

Indulged in from 8.30 until 11.30. The !n.
°f 'he club house was decorated 

with prize flags and bunting, and present
ed a very pleasing appearance. Jackson Beat Butler.

Baltimore. March 8.—Jack Butler of 
Crokiaole. Brooklyn was disqualified in the ninth

« *Fnera* meeting of the Toronto Cr>ki- found of what was to have been a 20-round 
i.veaKue w111 held In the parlors of I bo*ine match with Young Peter Jackson 

the West End Y.M.C.A., on Tuesday. March ! l«st night. From the third round on But 
p*m‘ . A** clubs already entered 1 1er was on the floor, getting down on his 

win please send one representative to the knees and taking the count even when he 
meeting, and also any new teams wishing w-a** not hit. The spectator» yelled to toko 
•i,i k * toe league. Important business But 1er out long before Referee Mante or- 
il transacted, and any new clnb» are dered him to get up and out of the ring, 
invited to be represented. Butler looked to weigh 180 pounds, while

Jackson weighed 148.
In the first round Butler made an attempt 

to fight, but in that nhe round Jackson so 
clearly demonstrated his superiority In 
everything except size that Bntler there
after took no chances.

Tn the second, third, fourth, fifth and 
sixth rounds the gong alone saved Butler 
trpm a knockout. What saved him oth<*v 
times was that Jackson wonld swing at 
him. and ButWWAnt down for the count, 
thus taking mudh nest during each round.

PortITHOUT 
writing ; 

>o White- will ran their annual smoker in Brockton 
Hall on March 13.

WineStrath ©on*. Cycle Club.
At a special meeting of the B Cycling 

Club it was unanimously decided to change 
the name to the Strathcona Cycling Club, 
special written permission having been ob
tained from Lord Stmhcona for the use 
of the above name, and who hag 
the office of hon. president and 
a handsome gift t* the club.

PERSONALS.

Frank B. Poison of Pembroke-str'et, who 
has been III for the past two month» with 
typhoid fever, will be able to get up to-

Willlam Mackenzie, president of the To- 
£n,K°„ RaJira? Company, and H. G. 
Nloholla. oldest son of Frederick Nlrholls. 
have been elected direct ora ot the Cana
dian General Electric Company.

'CED IN 
with In 

elllngton- The Caned ten Derby. 6ET ONE B0T1LE OF ITEntries for the Canadian Derby, which 
Is of a guaranteed value of $2000, number 
38, and are a* follows :

£* £effe»* Hunier Raine, b.c. 
b. T. Hildreth's Lucien Appleby, ch.c. 
ti. T. Hildreth's McChesney, ch.c.
Newton Bennington's Jack DeMund, b.c.
Wm. Hendrie'» Ten Below Zero, ch.g.
Wm. Hendrie's Scotland Yet, b.c.
Wm. Hendrie's Dandy Dlck, b.g.
Paul Egbert's Paul Clayton, b.c.
J. J. Mackessey’s Flintlock, ch.g.
J. H. Baker & C©.’» The Common, b.c.
W. T. Baldwin's Circus, b.c.
E. W. Moore's Charlie Tnompson, b.e.
E. W. Moore’s Mattie Spencer, b.f.
J. J. Radel’s George R., b.g.
R. Bruhne A Co.’s Ice Water, ch.f.
George Hendrie’s Red Robe, ch.c.
George Hendrie’s Hall Mark, ch.c.

rae Hendrie’s Palister, b.c.
Weir's Atonement, br.c.

W. Weir’s J. Patrick, b.c.
Crabb & Co.'s Myrtle Doll, ch.f.
G. W. Cook's Merrifnent, ch.f.
S. EL Parmer’s Dubious, b.c.
W. Claudius' HMlma B., ch.c.
W. A. Fraser’s Lucrnsta. br.f.
Robinson & Leach’s Similar, b.g.
G. C. Bennett A: Co.’s Abc Frank, ch.c.
G. C. Bennett & Co.'s Aladdin, b.c.
G. C. Bennett & Co.’s Rlennenworth,ch.c.
Forsythe Bros.' Foundling, ch.f.
Albert Simons’ Lord Quex, br.c.
Frank Regan’s O'Hagen, b.c.
M. Hogan’s Panther, ch.g.
T. J. McHale's Duke of Connaught, b.c.
M. Goldblatt's Dr. Hart. b.g.
A. Smith's Strathcona Bell, blk.f.
J. W7. Pugh’s St. Hera, b.c.
J. W. Pugh’s Silk Cord. ch.c.
J. W. Pugh’s Waninta, ch.f.

Hamilton Selling Stake.
Entries for the Hamilton Selling Stake,

$1000. at seven furlongs, for 3-year olds 
’ upward, number 88, and are as* follows:

Nelson & Co.’s Prince of Song.

F. S. Nelson & Co.’s 
b.h., 4.

B. Burns’ Dominick, ch.g., 4.
Newton Bennington’s Jack DeMnnd,b.c.,3.
K. Whalen’s Orla, b.f., 3.
E. Whalen's Lizzie A., b.f.. 3.
R. F. Myers’ Advocator, b.h.. 4.
R. F. Myers' Tax Man. b.c., 3.
T. Brennan’s Servant, b.g., 4.
James Clay’s Klttiecourt. b.g., 7.
Thomas Crooks’ Tasker, ch.g., 4.
Thomas Crooks’ Tip Gallant, blk.g.. 6.

Crooks' Lauderdale, b.g., 4.
J. J. Mackessy's Flintlock, ch.g.. 3.
McTague A Co.'s Fulminator, br.c., 5.
H. Alexander’s Pauline Janette, ch.f., 3.
F. A. Hart’s Floriform, b.c., 3.
F. A. Hart's Katherine R., b.f., 3.
J. Malden’» Flaneur, b.g., 4.
G. W. Carnack's Tobe Paine, ch.h., 6.
G. W. Carnack’s Little Ri:a, b.m., 6.
W. H. Pope A Co.’s Boaster, br.c., 3.
J. Brinkman’s Idogo, br.g., 3.
J. Brinkman’s Call Bond, br.c., 8.
J. H. Baker A Co.’s J. H. Sloan, br.h., 5.
E. W. Fitzgerald’s Baffled, blk.m., v.
E. W. Fitzgerald’s Little Rock, b.c., 3.
W. T. Baldwin’s Circus, b.h., 3.
E. W. Moore’s Charlie Thompson, b.g., 3.
E. W. Moore’s Mattie Spencer, b.f., 3.
E. W. Moore's Hieaway, b.g.. 5.
E. W. Moore’s Ocie Brooks, b.m., aged. The Card for Monday.
J. J. Radel’s George R., b.g., 3. New Orleans, March 8.—Following are
F. Bruhns A Co.'s Juanita M.. ch.f.. 8. the entries for Monday : First race, selling,
F. Bruhns A Co.’s W. W. Dempster,b.c.,3. ^ mile—Dan Paxton, The Messenger 112
R. P. Dodson’s Tremar, b.m., 4. Leando 115, Rowdy G. 104. L. Pilot Jr.,
R. P. Dodson’s Tambourine II., b.f., 3. Top Boots 102, Terralene, Nannie J., Jun-
I*. P. Dodson’s Commer, b.f., 3. act ta 100, Joe Collins 99, Sir Kingston,
George Hendrie’s Talala, ch.f., 5. Geggar Lady 97.
George Hendrie’s Red Robe, ch.c., 3. Second race, maidens. % mlle-Tom Mav-
George Hendrie’s Springwells. ch.m.. 6. | In 112, Miss Shamrock, Eufaula, Lura- 
George Hendrie’s Hall Mark, ch.c., 3. light, Little Grant. Lizzie Brooks, Courage,
George Hendrie s Pilaster, b.c., 3. Impetuous 109.
J. Walters’ Alea, b.f., 4. Third race, steeplechase handicap short ! ■pedal »hows put on at the Fair, hut I
W. Weir’s Atonement, br.c., 3. course—Old Fox 155. Sauber 138 Torreon ! consider that those who wish to see the
W. Weir’s J. Patrick, b.g., 3. 136, Ceylon. Helen Paxton 133, Cantadns racp8 should havo an opportunity of doing
W. Weirs Algie M., ch.m., 4. 132 Divertksement 130. so. I notice the direetors of the Industrial
Roy Cassaday s Spinel, b.h.. 4. Fourth race, handicap. 1 1-16 mile»— Exhibition have failed a meeting: for Tuos-
Roy Cassaday’s Lamp Globe, ch.h., 5. Felix Bard 112. Love's Labor I»u Rev la? (lav afternoon next. This matter. I con-
Crabb & Co.'s The Conqueror, ch.g., 4. Balm of Gib^rt 100. El Ghw 97, Johnnie aidpr- they should take Into their wrious
J. E. Lane * Co. a Imperialist, b.g., 5. McCartv if Clrens 87 Duke of c« ,consideration, as It will prove a benefitJ. .E. Lane & Co.'s All Saints, b.m.. 4. ^ 7 1 <-®',nanS1>t ; tf) thow who attend, also a benefit to the
G. W. Cook’s Benckart, br.g., 4. Fifth race, selling. 1(4 miles—Beana 111. fajr financially. _______ Pegasus.
8c E. Parmer’s TojngHeDR:, b.g., 4. xva tor loo. Star Cotton, Van Hoorebeke

. H. Jackson, Jr. s jrresis-tible^ b.f., 3. 108_ Deponan. Henry of Frantsmar. Jena
, Fraser a Lucrnsta. u. a. ii*l. Big Injun 105, Pay the Fiddler 104, The Toronto Carpet Manufacturing Com-

?ohn A?oh's CherVwnd ch f" 4 Meggs 104. Little Lois OR. Hmnage oa pane's Association Football C lub, winners
7 ? ^ A Co. s < herry, v> ‘«k sixth race, selling. % mtle- Jnhn Grigsby : „f last year's intermediate championship.
ÏSrt Fhmn'^ Marta Bolton 'chd?d'4 ,09' F'£ur5n ,126' , "KiP" ,?,mt ,'!?*' have organized for the coming s.-nson and
r ' HtS flrtTllkl 1 dale 10rh Zackford 104. Alpaca 103 Velma would like tn arrange a game with any
W L tea', Velma nart ch m 4 <’lark 10?', Sl^, Christopher 100, Gracious team. Address Jam * E. Phillips, secre-
w! U nlllZl Jo’hnnte M^arte^h'-e4: 4. » Ante Up, Dlvonne_98. Likeness 03. tary. 204 Uufferin-strcct
F ?'Arnold’&&Co's Peaceful' hr'g' 5 Charleston. March 8.--Following are the the home" rif ^Mr.^C^V?. Tedford. Tt 212
F I Arnold * m ’k rhoiff he 4 ’ entries for Monday: First race, selling. C,ya Lippiucott-t$tr<*et. to night at 8 o’clock, to
T. Stephens & Co.'s Webleman.'br.g.. 5. ft rlnngs^rhlcket H2. Fiddler U. 106. organize a football club. W Hcrilsman.
F Reynolds' lajfter ch g 5 Pudge 100. \ Bride 100. Mazzara 00. IT. Granner. XX. Smith. H. Marshall. J.
Nagle' A- Mannix's Riff hr g 4 Chinooka 100. Harrison F. 08. Pearl Ban Smart. X. Longbottom. F. Livingstone, J.
Nagle A- Mannix's Angie b.g.. 4. 03. Mollle Brooks 93. Rrocbank, L. Dunsford, J. Lawrence, A.
M Hogan's Panther, .h'g 3 Second race, selling. 4’i furlongs—Dr. Raynor.
K. Reynolds' Althea, ch.m. fi. XVorth 122, Okio King 122. Jim Scanlon
George Sehultze * Co.’s T:tillze. eh m., 3. 110. Ijateh Striiig 115. I.ucena 117. Fanny Capital Athletic Club Closed 
Hatfield & Ownhy's Carl Kahler. br.c.. 4. Knox, Claris 117. Ottawa March 8—The Cat,leal AmateurHaftleld & Ownbv's Lady AHierta. b.f., 3 Third race »elling^% m.le^am Laztr.is Athletlc Aw^dntion clo>,,i ts do^.T but 
M Goldhlatt's Dr.' Hart. b.g . 3. 121. Ramlvel 112. Frank B. 100. lava .Iar h„ rpnn.,nM S,"V*'Î“;,PJJSÎ; jHnrHW 'T fi 4 08 106' TambOUrlnr " 10°- C"ft0n I,aT nuro suitable quurtegs. A tiy'atienil
W XV Lyles' Woo-l??l,5 "èh'b. ' Fourth race, selling. % mtle-Certain 113. , Dr 'j'""^7 ChaTot^ln T-
J. W. Pugh's Archuc. ch.f., 4. Bv George 110. Handcuff 105. Prcagravc j U’ 11 ",tù Ur J u Ubabot ln the
J. W Pugh's Silk rord. ch.c.. 3. T(»5. Incandescent 102. Queen L. 102. !
J. W. Pugh’s Waninta, ch.f., 3. Prince Esher 102. Ordeal 10L I>elia Barr
J. W. Pugh’* Roronet. ch.c.. 4. 
c GfMKlhearte's Bon O’Fallen, ch.g., aged.
William .Jennings' Barricade b.g.. 3,
W. IT. Ketohomnn’» Bedeck, ch.h . 4.
W. H. Ketcheman's Native, b.g.. 5.
W. TT. Kelcheman's Bell Punch, b.h.. a.
W. H. Ketcheman’s Kenilworth, br.h.. 4.

tr assumed
donated

Nobody ever stops 
st » bottle.

This wine has no I 
equal. Competition' j 
open to the world 1
Sold only in bottle 1

"ORS. 1B Club’s Box Social.
About 22 couples assembled ln the B 

Club’s parlors last everting to take part In
their box social, which wa8 s grand sue- h1k1ima p_,0. ___cess In every way. After refreshments Pr,oe tor a Clear
were gone thru, the party danced to the To be retailed at 5 cents Is the Collegian, 
early morning to music supplied hy Mr. Only to be had at M M. Vardon’s Colle- 
W. Cowley. Mr. A. Boale acted ln the capae- K«an cixar atorp 7a vftn»o lty of auctioneer, and hie assistance was g ° Vlgar Store’ 73 YonKe-8trcet.

OR-CAR- 
bd sawing, 
[retry, si

DNGE-ST.'. 
bnd jolnet 
r attended

IT LAYS A STILLING HAND ON PAIN 
-For pains lu the joints and limbs and 
for rheumatic pains, neuralgia and lum
bago, Dr. Thomas' Eclectriv Oil is without 
a peer. Well rubbed In, the skin absorbs 
It, and it quickly and nermanentlv relieves 
the affected part. Its value lies In Its 
magic property of removing pain from the 
body, and for that good quality It, le, 
unequalled. 1 **1

As this is the 1
very much appreciated.

Billy Madden. Manager of Denver Ed. 
MartiD. says he will accommodate Joe Wal
cott with a match any time the latter is 
prepared to talk business.

John B. Williamson arrived from Vancou 
ver, B.C., yesterday on a visit to his pat
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Williamson. 62 
Beverley-street.

Fifth and Last Test Match.
The fifth and last test match of the pre

sent season was opened Feb. 28 on the 
Melbourne Cricket Ground. The weather 
was fine. First day’s scores :

ATFORD, 
se ln Can- 
nen. J. J. Geo

—Australia.—W.
R. Duff, b Braund .........

V. Trumper, b Blythe.............
C. Hill, c Jones, b Gunn...........
S. Gregory, c Joned, b Gunn.
M. A. Noble, lhw, b Hayward 
H. Trumhle, c Quaife, b Hayward............ 3
W. Armstron. not out ..........................
A. J. Hopkins, c Lfllley, 1> Hayward.... 4
J. J. Kelly, c Gunn, b Hayward............. 0
C. J. Endy, b Gunn .................
H. Travers, c Braund, b Gunn

Extras ..........................................

10
......... 27

28

—Jamieson’s—
Mammoth Shirt Sale

25 IED PBO- 
Iters.board- 
easy nay- 
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has 26 nominations. 9
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Total
—Mr. MacLaren’s Eleven.—

A. C. MacLaren, c and b Trumhle.
G. L. Jessop, c Hopkins, b Trumhle.... 35 
W. G. Quatre, c Trumhle, h Noble..
J. Tyldesley, c Kelly, h Eady........
T. Hayward, c Trumper, b Travers.... 19 | 
L. C. Braund. not out 
A. A. Lllley, not out 

Extras ...................

25 !
LRY COL- 
-street. To
night. see- 

ihonc Main

3 :Sub- 13
-88%.

26
10
2 !Artvls Beat High Chancellor.

San Francisco, March 8.—Artvls. the 
slashing looking son of imp. Golden Garter 
and Momento, captured the Bell Stakes 
this afternoon by the heist part of a length 
after a hard drive with High Chancellor. 
Summary:

First race, 5% furlongs—Rubino, 104 
(Hoar), 9 to 2, 1; Blackthorn, 107 (Ransch), 
11 to 20, 2; Elkaru, 116 (Prior), 7 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.14.

Second race, Futurity course—Tyrannua, 
107 (O'Oonnnr), 13 to 5. 1; Dorioo, 105 
(Rausch), even. 2; Quadra, 108 (Jackson), 
2 to 1. 3. Time 1.17.

Third race, 6 furlongs—May W., 106 (Con
ley), 7 to 5, 1; True Blue, 110 (Jackson), 
7 to 5. 2; St. Phillipina, 9-1 (Knapp), 7 to 
2, 3. Time 1.21%.

Fourth race. Bell Stakes, % mile, purse 
$2*>fwi—Artvls, 110 (O’Connor), 8 to 5, 1 ; 
High Chancellor, 118 (Conley), 3 to 1, 2, 

Talbot,

You want Shirts this spring ! You want the best you 
money. Here’s your chance. We have 250 dozen

get for the leastcanTotal for five wickets 
The gate money taken In the four match

es which were played on the Sydney 
grounds amounted to over £10,000, this beat
ing the record made by Mr. Stoddart’s last 
team. From a financial point of view, Mr. 
MacLaren’s tour has been an undoubted 
success.
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Cartage.

Trenct-the-Mere,

Windsor Trottina Parses.
Windsor, Marcih 9.—The Windsor Driving 

Park Association yesterday announced the 
following early closing purses for Its sum
mer meeting, to be held July 7—11. includ
ing the week preceding the Blue Ribbon 
meet at Grosse Point, 
stakes are as follows: 2.25 class, trotting. 
$1000; 2.14 class, trotting, $1000; 2.20 class, 
pacing, $1000; 2.12 class, pacing. $1000; 
making $4000 in stake events.

In addition the association will offer 
good purses in the following classes: *2.10. 
2.12, 2.17, 2.20 and 2.25 trotting; 2.07, 2.09, 
2.15, 2.18. 2.21 and 2.25 pacing.

The entries for the stake event* will 
close April 7, and the $50 payments are 
due as follows: April 7. $10: May 5. $10: 
June 2, $15; June 26, $15. The races will 
be best three heats ln five, to harness.

Percale and Madras Shirts:s.
1Champion of Copper Cliff.

Perth. March 8.—Up in Copper Cliff. New 
Ontario. R. Milton Stone, the well known 
lacrofcsUtt and boxer, of this town, is mak
ing a reputation for himself In boxing cir
cles. Last vc-ek he was billed to box 25 
rounds with St. Jaques of Sudbury for 
the championship of New Ontario, 
had his opponent out of bu^lnese In the 
eighth round and was awarded the ebam- 
pioLship.

The classes andarriagb
‘t.

arriagb
Evenings,

Thomas

Bought to Sell at $1.25.Stone
EONS.

« We have determined to clear out in a single day. They are the neatest and nicest 
you can see anywhere. They are in

[IAN AND 
L a m., and 
I and Rectal 
kt, Toronto.

Sylvia 
Tinm 1.06.

115 (Jackson), 7 to 1, 3.
City Pedro League.

On Friday the Toronto Rowjug Club 
won from the Q.O.R.B.C., the Llcdcrkranz 
won from the Conservatives and St. Mary’s 
won from the Body Guard, leaving the 
standing of the clubs as follows j_

St. Mary’s A. C...............
Toronto Rowing Club .
Q. O. R. B. C..............
Liederkrnnz ...............
Conservatives ...........
Body Guard ...............

Fifth race, Eldorado Handicap, 1 mile-- 
Col. Ballantyne, 107 (Ransch), 6 to 5, 1; 
Galanthus, 100 'Birkenruth), 5 to 1. 2; Mee
han us, 102 (Jackson), 3. Time 1.49.

Sixth race, 1" mile and 50 yardy—Hun
garian, 111 (Cimley), 11 to 10, 1; Phil Archi
bald, 110 (Troxler), 11 to 5, 2; Lodestar, 
111 (Ba-nech), 15 to 1, 3. Time L64&.

a>IN A-aVE., 
cïiee—Ncsv. y
urs 31 to 3,

A Hint for Exhibition Management.
As a horseman 

who year after year attends the Industrial 
Exhibition. I wish to say a few words in 
connection with the speeding In the horse 
ring In front of the grand stand. Having 
paid for admission and for a reserved seat 
to witness the races. I find that it is im
possible to see the start or the finish in 
any of them on account of the judge’s 
stand being placed to the extreme western 
limit of the big stand. Now, I maintain 
that the public and visitors to the Exhibi
tion who wish to see the speeding sh >uld 
have an opportunity to see the starting 
and the finish. This could be arranged bv 
having the judges’ stand moved about one 
or two hundred feet to the east. This, no 
doubt, would interfere with some of the

0. Editor Sunday World :

New Designs ! This Spring’s Patterns 
Guaranteed Fast Colors !

« 1Won. Loat.

6 3
• § 2

4
5LEBRATED 

known se- 
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ith lock of 
pgibal read- 
fiogical and 
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Sporting; Notes.
There may l>e a race course* constructed 

at West Baden, In<!„ next winter. D. J. 
Campau of Detroit and Thomas J. Taggart 
of Indianapolis are named as being in
terested in the venture.

Rube Ferns will go to San Francisco and 
meet A1 Neill before the National A.C. on 
March 21. Ferns declared that he was 
robbed of the decision In his fight with 
Tracey, which took place at Portland, Ore.

Philadelphia Jack O’Brien on Saturday 
posted a $500 forfeit to bind a match with 
Tommy Ryan for the middle-weight cham
pionship of the world. O’Brien says he 
is ready to meet Ryan any tilme before 
June 1. or after the hot weather, before 
the club offering the largest purse. O'Brien 
says 158 pounds at the ringside is satisfac
tory to him.

The report of Queen's Athhetlc Committee 
presented to the Alma Mater Society Satur
day evening showed that the receipts for 
the year were , $2461.13 and expenses 
$2389.97, leaving a * a*h balance of $71.16. 
Last fall the Athletic 
much in délit, but the students came to 
Its aid and contributed $550. The total in
debtedness now has been redueed to $85.84.

Matty Matthews will be Martin Duffy s 
opponent to-night at Ohieago. despite his 
defeat Thursday night at the hands of 
Tom Couhlg at Hot. Springs. It was 
thought at first Couhlg <*0-11 Id he secured 
for Duffy, but toe latter refused to con
cede so much weight, saying that he is 
getting enough the worst of it in the 
weight line from Matthew». Oouhig Is a 
full-fledged 156-pounder.

The French Jockey Club will add half a 
million dollars to -aces to be decided at 
Chantilly and Longehamns this year. Of 
this amount, $12,500 will be set aside for 
Arab horses. Out of 288 races to be run 
under the jurisdiction of the French Jockey 
Club, only nine 2-year-old event» will have 
money added by the club, and the *otal 
amount of money to be given to 2-vear-old 
races will be but $50,000, or 10 per cent of 
the total.

But some of them have got slightly soiled in the handling—not enough to hurt 
for wearing. You can put them on just as you get them, 
us. They’ve got to go. That’s why we mark them

them
But that settles it with

1

ARRISTER, 
84 Victoria- 

and 5 per 
1 if-ner, Main

69 Gentsed
IJR.. BAR. 

ublle, Tern* 'dy
Annoeiatlon Football.UtRISTERS. 

[emple Build- 
ain 2381. -

It’s a wonderful chance! The Shirts are new—every one in designs that cannot fail 
to please you—and are in the favorite goods for spring and summer wear. They come 
in stiff and soft bosoms, some with separate cuffs and some with cuffs attached, 
colors are not only attractive—they are guaranteed absolutely fast. Remember, we 
bought them to sell at $1.25, but have decided to let them go on

& MILLER, 
ank of Com* 
Dney loaned.

Committee was

UL SOLICI- 
ast, Toronto; 
and Soudan- 
hte Funds ra

The

TERS, SO- 
ie ye, etc., 9 
-street East. 
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Baird.

Thursday Morning at 8 o’clockTTF. flOMER* 
Larlton street.
r. Kvoiub ior 
K-als. Sun dav 
l< kets issued. 
I c-urr, pas^ ;he
s. Telephone

A finaoclal statement of receipts and ex
penditure was submitted by the secret ary- 
tix asun r, which went to show that while 
the association in many n*speets is a 
ce%8 the expenditure for some time has 
considerably exceeded the revenue, 
general opinion of the directors is that the 
present quarters entail a far greater ex
pense than the association can stand, but 
the ftircetors are firm in their belief th.it 
in smaller rooms the association can be 
conducted successfully.

The .secretary-treasurer. Mr. E. Hinehcy, 
was instructed to close the rooniK and to 
k>ok for quarters which can be conducted 
with considerably less expense.

97.
Fifth race, selling, % mile—Cathedral These chances come only once in a season.

MAIL ORDERS POSTED TO REACH THE STORE BY NOON TUESDAY WILL BE FILLED.
fho

i#
L'KCH and* 
the Metropol- 

bes. Eierators 
eet cars front 
day. J. W.

THE L4KEHLRST 
SANITARIUM, LIMITED, 

OAKVILLE, ONT.

# t
#D«*n Chance Won Oakland Handicap

New Orleans, March S.—Weather J 

cl«Air; track fast. This was outsiders' ! # 
dav at New Orleans. The feature race, # 

- Oakland Handicap, was won by Ren # 
Chance, a 5 to 1 shot. The 

Fii-st î ace, lt mile Soca 
<irv), 3 to 1,1: Maple,
3 to 1. 2; Tragedy, 133 
to 1, 3. Time 1.43.

* Salt Rheum S:LnJ; Couch. Davis-«rm «, yule. Ont., writes : Dr.
*$ I6drS Cowans Ointment was

worth more than its 
weight in gold to me. It cured me in two 
weeks of Salt Rheum. I tried nhysician*, blood 
medicines and all o;her ointments for three 
years wi:hour benefit. It certainly is a won
derful ointment. 50c at Druggists’, or postpaid. 
The GAM. Co., Limited. 121 Church Street, 
Toronto.
Cured by Dr. Cowan’s Herbal Ointment.

*
*
* PHILIP JAMIESON Gor. Yonge and 

19 Queen Sts., Toronto
4Canada's greatest institute for the 

cure of drink or drag habits.

Write Box 124, Oakville. Ont. Cor
respondence strictly confidential.

Into, can.--
er King "and 

< lectrle-light- 
nnd en suite; 

U. A. Gra-

4 Isummary: # 
121 (Lan- # 

(Odom). $

*. It has been h«»!d in the Texas Court of 
“ Criminal App<*ais that the state law li 
# I censoF !><x»lrooms, and that mimb-Tpalitles 
F I may not prevent them from doing bittiness 

within their limits.

P».
12:;
(Gilmore), (> i 

Bentley, Mabel, ^
BT. NICHO 
Remodelled, 

i tea-$1.50 te
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eo graphically detailed are evil» which, 
I believe, would reeuU from the adop
tion of this bill. Therefore I believe 
the effect of this bill would lie bad. Let 
me repeat that I approach the oon- 
sdderation of this question with an 
honest desire to see good with regard1 
to It, and to I 
proposed to deal wKh In this bill. I 
have given it as much thought a» any 
man of my age in this country. I be
lieve that no mam worthy at the name 
of a good ottlsen, who recognises the 
extent of this greet evil, can fall also 
to realize that It Is Me duty to bend 
his energy, not In a narrow or bigoted 

but wit* malice

Ask Hint THE CROW’S NEST PASS 
COAL COMPANY, Limited Typewriters

THE TORONTO WORLD
No. e TONQE STREET, Toronto.

Dally World, 18 per year.
Sunday World, In advance, 13 per year. 
Telephones : 262. 288, 254. Private branch 

eiehenge connecting all department».
Hamilton .Office, H. L. Scythe* Agent, 

to Weet Klng-etreet. Telephone 804.
London 

Agent.

85T. EATON C°:,«= ■■■ ■■■

Ask your doctor what he 
thinks of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 
He knows the formula, so 
ask him if there is anything 
better for purifying the blood, 
strengthening the digestion, 
and building up the nerves. 
Follow his advice, whatever 
it may be.

Spring Medicines n the evil which It 1»

In all cases where the well-founded and sensible 
custom of taking some spring medicine prevails there is 
a demand for the popular and simple blood purifiers. 
We have taken the precaution to have our Drug De
partment well stocked at this season of the year, and 
there is no want in that line which we are not ready to 
supply, and when we say supply we mean the best 
quality of goods at prices which will suit your purse. 
This list may suggest what you might use at this sea
son of the year :
Lewis' Compound Syrup of Hy- Aromatic Cascara, 2-ounce bottle, 

pophosphites, 25c, 60c. i 16c; 4-ounce bottle, 26c.
Lewis' Petroleum Emulsion, 50c. The old-time spring blood Purifier, 
Lewis' Cod Liver Oil, 50c. gj"
Lewis' Beef. Iron and Wine, 35c, Young,s sarsaparilla, 36c.

5®c- Cascara and Licorice Mixture,
Lewis' Quinine Wine, 50c. i5Cj 25c.
Lewis’ Quinine and Iron Tonic, citrate Magnesia, per bot., 15c.

Magnesia, per pound,

ONE FOR EVERY
TYPEWRITING
STUDENT

THE WOULD OUTBID*.
The World can be bed »t the following 

new» etandi :
Wlndior Hotel......................................... Montreal.
St. Lawrence Hall...................................“SK.eEnl"
Iroquois Hotel..........................   B™»16-
Wolverine New» Co., 72 Meet Cun-

greea-atreet ....................... Detroit. Mich
8t. Dennis Hotel..............................- New York.
P. O. News Co.. 217 Desrborn-at.. .Chicago 
<3. K. Root, 276 K. Maln-»t..Rochester.
Queen's Hotel........................ Winnipeg, Mon
McKay k South™. New Westminster, R t. 
Raymond & Doherty.................. St. John. N.B.

ïThe Fifth Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Coal Company, Limited, was held In the City of Toronto on Friday, me 
seventh day of March 1902, at 2.80 p.m.

The President, Senator George A. Cox, having taken the chair, Mr. E. R. 
Wood, Treasurer, was requested-to act as Secretary to the meeting.

Among those present were J. D. Chlpman, Thomas Walmaley, G. G. 8. 
Lindsey, K.C., S. Trees, C. Cook. Beverley Jones, J. C. Vanetone. E. R. Wood, 
Andrew Young. Thomas Patterson, Hon. G. A. Cox, Ellas Rogers, T. Suther
land Stayner, George Broughall, George A. Stimson, W. Beardmore, J. K. 
Osborne, R. W. Macpherson, S. C. Smoke, J. H. Plummer, William Mortimer 
Clark, K.C., Robert CocTtbura, Robert Somerville, W. A. Luke, W. T. Murray, 
Henry Swan, J. M. Bond, N. Aioley, Robert Jaffray, E. Strachan Cox, Rev. 
James Nimmo.

After reading the notice calling the meeting, the Secretary read the Fifth 
Annual Report and the accompanying Financial Statement, as follow's:

The Directors have pleasure In submitting to the Shareholders of the 
Company their Fifth Annual Report, including Statement! of Assets and Lia
bilities as at 31st December, 1901.

The net profits for the year, after paying all operating expenses, and all 
charges of every kind at Head Office and Mines, amounted to $270,848.39.

This amount has been derived from the various departments of the Com
pany's business, viz.; the sale of Coal and Coke, from Waterworks, House 
Rents, Electric Light, etc. After paying dividends at the rate of ten per 
cent per annum a balance of $28,142.89 has been carried forward to the credit 
of Profit and Lews.

During the year the Company has Issued $500,000 New Stock (under the 
authority of Supplementary Letters Patent dated 19th February, 1901) at a 
premium of sixty per çemt, and $300,000 premium paid in wss also added to 
Profit and Loss Account, making a total sum at credit of that account, (in
cluding the amount already there from the earnings of 1900) of $517,017.41.

The Directors are pleased to state that the Company’s operations are 
progressing most satisfactorily, under the management of an efficient staff, 
and they have reason to expect that still more satisfactorily results will be 
shown at the end of the present year.

All of which Is reepectfuly submitted.
ELIAS ROGERS,

Managing Director.

spirit,
and charity toward all. 
for the reasons I have set forth, de
clare that I am opposed to this bill 
on account of the unconstltutlonality 
and the Impropriety o< the referendum, 
which is an Illegitimate application to 
a vaster proposition than our govern- 
men is equal to: and also on account 
of the unjust and unfair conditions at
tached to it. Also, I aim opposed to 
the bill on the merits of It, without 
reference to the referendum. We can- H- All dmnliti. 
not have prohibition In the Province: 
therefore It is Idle to discues that 
question. I believe the remedy is 
rather in usine: the powers that we 
possess, viz., wholesome restriction, de-1 In favor of American smelting inter- 
crpacing the number of licenses, re-' este. Mr. Cox pointed out that the 
moving thoee charged with the ad- company's present output of coke 
mlnlMnation at the law from political amounts to about four times the re- 
influence, and honestly enforcing the qulrements of British Columbia and 
law." * that the coal output Is also largely

In excess of domestic demands. All 
assertions, therefore, that the secur
ing of a railway outlet to the north
western states entailed neglect of the 
Canadian 
foundatfonlees- 
company
smelters 71,084 tone of coal and 137,- 
782 tone of coke, while 90,040 tons of 
coal and 85,047 tons, of coke have been 
exported.

The annual report submitted (It was 
the fourth in the history of the com
pany) Indicated a great advancement 
In development and equipment, and a 
considerable increase in output and 
revenue. An idea of the extent of 
the operations being carried on may 
be got from the fact that the1 com
pany, during 1901, expended over two 
million and a quarter dollars, over 
$900,000 of which went In 
alone, paid to upwards of 1312 em
ployes.

During the year the output of both 
coal and coke has bee*> nearly doubled. 

The quantity of coal

toward none 
I therefore.

CEVENTY-FIVE new Renting. 
aJ tons ançl 10 of other makes 

, constitutes the typewriting equip
ment of the Britim-Americun Busi
ness College, Toronto, and. is un
doubtedly the most valuable and 
most complete to be found in any 
commercial school in either Canada 
or the United States. Most colleges 
are satisfied with cheap machines 
—our students piactice on the 
beet that are made.

“I have taken Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
even- spring since 1846. As a blood- 
puriryingand nerve-strengthening medi
cine it cannot be equalled.”

S. T. Jones, Wichita, Kane.
j. C. AYE8 C0-. Lentil, HanPROHIBITION AND MORAL FRAUDS

The question of prohibition la P*r- 
the most momentous issue that 

engaged the attention of the 
peopple of this Province. We know 

i 0f no other Provincial issue that in
volves so sweeping a change, not only 
In morals and habits of the people, but 

of the government
and the business Interests of the com- Principal Grant and Mr. Whitney 

The Importance of the Issue are practically of one mind on the tem-

i lated to the effect that the company 
had discriminated against Canadian

haps 
has ever

We average three calla per day 
from Toronto business men for 
shorthand help ; every student who 
attends our school is sent out to a 
situation as icon as she is able to fill 

We guarantee careful per-

Î
1

25c.
Lewis' Extract Sarsaparilla with 

Cascara. 25c, 50c.
Lewis ’ Rheumatic Wafers, 25c, 

50c.
Lewis’ Headache Wafers,

50c.
Lewis’ Worm Powders, 10-v 
Lewis' Liver Pills, 10c.
Copperas, 2 pounds, 5c.
Whitening, 3 pounds, 5c.
Sugar of Milk, 35c.
Boracic Acid, 20c.
Rochelle Salts, 35c.
Borax, 7c.
Compound Licorice Powder, 20c. 
Cream Tartar, 30c.
Sulphur, 5c.

■' , ulu. .-r-st" ", lb- 10c.
Soda Bicarbonate (Howard's), 

20c lb.
Two Boxes Seidlitz Powders. 

25c.
Witch Hazel, per bot., 10c, 25c. 
Witch Hazel Arnica, per bottle, 

10c, 25c.
Sweet Spirits Nitre, 2-ounce bot

tle, 10c.
Spirits Camphor, 2-ounce bottle,

Citrate in the revenues ,p35c. one.
zonal instruction, and refer you to 
the thousands who have attended 
this college since its establishment 
over 40 years ago.

Lewis' Herb Bitters, per pack
age, 5c, 15c.

I Olive Oil, best, per pint, 50c. 
25c, Fuller's Earth, Eaton’s, per 

package, 5c.
Violet Powder, Eaton’s, per pack

age, 5c.
Borated Talcum Powder, per 

tin, 10c.
Honey and Rose, white, 10c, 15c. 
Honey and Rose, red, 10c, 15c. 
Cream of Almonds and Witch 

Hazel, 25c.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 70c.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,, 70c. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla, 70c. 
Bristol's Sarsaparilla, 70c.
Burdock Blood Bitters, 671-2c. 
Paine’s Celery Compound, 70c. 
Fellow's Syrup Hypophoephites, 

$1.00.
Ozone. 40c, 75c.
Carson's Tonic. Bitters, 40c. 
Baxter’s Mandrake, 20c.
Wyeth's Beef, Iron and Wine,

munity.
may be Judged from a consideration oi penance question, on the referendum 
the effect that prohibition would have and ^ prohibition. If Principal Grant 
In the City of Toronto. A11 the hotels were not ft moral fraud, be would drop 

to cloee up their bars, with the apostle of coercion and support the 
leader, who. like himself, believes In 
moral suasion. In education and In in
telligent restriction.

And what we have said of Principal 
Grant appHea equally to The Globe, 
It cannot consistently oppose prohibi
tion and support Premier Ross, The 
Globe, equally with Principal Grant, 
muet be classed among the moral 
frauds, who are so conspicuous a feat
ure of the day.

market were and are 
Up to date the 

has .sold to Canadian I -Students may commence any 
date. No vacations.

Write or phone Main 1135 for 
free prospectus.

would have 
the result that three-quarters of them 

of business altogether. 
The financial prospects of the big new 
hotel would be blighted. All the liquor 

would be closed and the brew- 
wouM find half the work of their 

It Is not necessary to

would go out

British- 
American 
Business 
College,
Yonge and Mc GUI Sts. 

TORONTO,,

stores
erles
business gone.

whether such a drastic change 
would not be In the public

argue 
would or
Interest to establish the fact that the 

most momentous

GEORGE A. COX.
President.

wagesIssue Involved la a
minor Issue as toIt la not a FINANCIAL STATEMENT, 31at DECEMBER, 1901, 

ASSETS.
Minee, Real Eatate, Plant, Development, etc.
Cash in Bank................................... ..............................
Accounts Receivable......................................................

one.
which it is a matter of Indifference 
how one may view 4L

which centres the well-being of

FUTILITY OF THE REFERENDUM.
The absolute futility of the referen

dum Is now conceded #by The Globe. In 
an editorial on Friday last It admits 
that a favorable vote on the referen
dum may net give the temperance peo
ple the prohibitory law they desire and 
should have ' under such conditions. 
Says The Globe : "Mr. Whitney Is ao 
entirely opposed to the measure to be 
submitted to the people in November 
that he is virtually pledged to .repeal 
it; In fact, should he and his party be 
successful In the general election It 
would be useless to go on with the ref
erendum. The people will have already 
decided by electing Mr. Whitney that 
they do not desire prohibition.” Here, 
then, a condition may arise which will 
render of no avail a favorable vote on 
the referendum. That is to say. Pre
mier Ross Is giving the temperance 
people a referendum which is not bind-

He is pledged to do his best in*’ We never ^ Gloke
would be honest enough to admit that
the Premier had thus gold-bricked the 
temperance people. All of which goes 
to establish the contention laid down 
by The World from the beginning of 
this controversy, viz., that prohibition 
Is possible only when It Is supported 
by and carried by a party In harmony 
with the spirit of the constitution. But 

on The Globe refers to only one possibility 
which may defeat the object of the 
referendum If the vote Is favorable. 
There Is another contingency under 
which the thing won’t work out It la 
possible that Hon. Mr. Rose may hot 
be able to enforce prohibition, even If 
he is returned to power. His majority 
may be small, and, more than that, 
some of his supporters may be returned 
pledged to oppose prohibition- The 
Premier insists that prohibition must 
not be regarded as a party question, 

the role of a moralist and if so, then his followers are not bound,
any more than is Mr. Whitney, to sup
port a prohibitory measure, or even to 
enforce the referendum, 
has disclosed. Innocently, perhaps, the 
vital weakness of the government's 
position. Prohibition is impossible un
less it is projected and carried thru the 
legislature by one of the two parties, or 
by an independent party. Mr. Whit
ney's honest and courageous declara
tion on the question has brought this 
fact out in bold relief. It looks as If 
Mr. Roes would be forced Into making 
prohibition a party question, or else 
abandon the referendum as altogether 
unworkable.

It Is an issue
mined

425,457 tons, of which 222,000 tons 
were sold as merchantable coal, the 
balance .being converted into 325.000 
tons of coke. The company now pro
duces coal at three different points- 
Femie, Michel and Morrissey Creek. 
Its coke ovens number 636, with a 
daily capacity of 1000 tons of coke, 
and materials are on hand for the 
construction of additional ovens-

The financial statement for the 
year presented showed that, the com
pany earned a net profit of $270,848.- 
39, out of which, after dividends of 
ten per cent, were paid, a balance of 
$28.142.89 was left over. Including 
$300,000 premium on an issue of new 
stock, the .company starts 1902 with 
$517,017.41 at the credit of profit and 
1o«s account.

The showing made by the company 
during the period of .development must 
be considered satisfactory, better 
suits are promised tor this year. and. 
altho no official statement is made, It 
Is believed a melon will, in the not 
very distant future, be cut for the 
benefit of the shareholders.

$3,086,415 61was
round
the country to such an extent es we 
have never seen In regard to any other 
Provincial or even national question. 
It Is a case, we think, where everyone 
who has the welfare of the country at 
heart should study the problem, eo

$115,000 00 
245,285 06

David Hoskins, Ç.A., Principal.360,285 0665c.
Native Herb, 85c.
Native Herb, tablet form, 85c. $3,446,700 6710c.

LIABILITIES.

Clocks and Regulators $2,500,000 00Capital Stock, Paid-Up
Bills Payable..................
Accounts Payable.. ..

An 1, "SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS"at a fixed conviction.to arrive
If one has arrived at a fixed convic
tion, fit Is above all his duty to act 
consistently with that conviction. The 
Globe has reviewed the arguments tor 
and against prohibition, and It comes 
to the conclusion that the best Inter
ests of the country will be served by 
the defeat of the proposed liquor act. 
Principal Grant takes the same view, 
and he has written a aeries of letters

j $219,032 04 
148,151 22

Those who graduate from this 
College—for the training is by ex
perts, who are thorough teachers 
and experienced business men.

Reliable timepieces—our guarantee to that effect 
saves you running any risk if you buy. And surely, if 
you want a new timepiece in your home, you’ll not miss 
such money-saving chances as these. These Clocks 
were bargain chances when we bought, and you can 
reap full benefit in these prices:

367,183 26 
62,500 00Dividend Accrued. No. 4..................

Profit and Lose:
Balance at December 31, 1900 
Added in 1901..................................

188,874 52 
328,142 891* 517,017 41 BRITISH-AMERICAN BUSINESS C0LLE6E,

Y. M. C. A. Building, Toronto, Oat. 
David Hoskins, C.A., Principal.

$3,446,700 67

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.A $3.00 Mantel Clock for $1.85
100 Dining-room Mantel Clocks; In 

oak or walnut finished case; about 
26 inches high; neatly carved; fan
cy decorated glass in door; fitted 
with reliable 8-day American move
ment; hour and halfhour strike; 
some have
regular $3.00 each; Tues
day...............

A $9.50 to $20.00 Regulator for 
$5.95-

20 Genuine Regulator Clocks; In oak, 
walnut or mahogany finished case; 
all of the finest finish and hand
somely carved; a fine clock for a 
dining-room, hall or library; each 
clock fitted with a fine American 
eight-day movement; some with 
strike attachment; all have clear 
porcèlaln finished dials and polish
ed brass pendulum; regular $9.60 
to $20.00 each; Tuesday

re-

to The Globe, whose object is to warn 
the people against voting for prohibi
tion. Premier Rose believes in prohi
bition.
to carry into force his prohibitory hill, 
provided' it is approved by the peoiple. 
Premier Ross stands for prohibition. 
The leader of the opposition has de
clared himself emphatically opposed to 
prohibition, both personally and as the

$188,874 62Balance at Credit Dec. 31, I960................................
Not Profits for 1901, after deducting charges

of management...............................
Premium from sale of New Stock

270,848 39 
300,000 00

A 1

1 $759,722 91
ONLY TWO REAL LIVE ONES. APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS.

Dividends, at the rate of 10 per cent per annum:
$56,205 50 

62,600 00 
62,500 00 
62,500 00

alarm attachment;
Rev. Dr. Craft* Separatee Living 

From Dying Nations.LI.85 " No. 1. 
No. 2 
No. 3 
No. 4.

r
Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts, D.D., preach

ing In Trinity Methodist Church last 
night on “Living and Dying Nations," 
said no government had ever existed 
without decay for a thousand years- A 
nation depended for Its strength on the 
inoUality of Its Institutions. Great 
Britain and the United States, Dr. 
Crafts declared, were the meet power
ful living nations; Germany and Rus
sia were not out of the forest long 
enough to be spoiled. France and Spain 
were morally and physically dead: 
Turkey, Italy, China and Japan were 
practically dead. There had been no 
explanation given why Great Britain 
was the only country that sympathized 
with the United States In her war with 
Spain, but the speaker accounted for It 
by the fact that Germany, Russia, 
France, Spain. Italy and the South'Am- 
erican republics were all linked togeth
er by Latin continental relations. Great 
Britain and the United States were 

The Globe united,, not by any political treaty, but 
by a oneness of moral aim.

Dr. Crafts addressed a men's meet
ing yesterday in Association Hall. He 
told of the effort being made to sup 
press offensive bill posters and immoral 
plays in this city, and instanced seve al 
cases where he had been instrumental 
in canceling engagements of bad plays 
In American cities. He explained the 
movement to secure the prohibition of 
intoxicants among aboriginal tribes, 
and invited all the young men piesent 
to write to Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, 
urging him to take action and place 
Great Britain in the lead in this move
ment. Great Britain had a law in one of 
her African colonies which worked ad
mirably; the United States had recently 

THE PROPOSED CROSS-TOWN LINE passed a law for the prohibition of the
sale of intoxicants In their possessions 
In the Pacific, and he believed that If 
the young men thruout Canada would 
urge this action it would Influence Mr. 
Chamberlain. The Dominion Bank, 
comer of Yonge and Queen-streets, had 
arranged to receive contributions to
wards the reform movement in this and 
other oities, and he urged a liberal re
sponse to his appeal for funds.

leader of his party.
Here, then, we see the leaders of the 

two parties in Ontario politics dia
metrically opposed to each other 
this momentous Issue. Prohibition is 

to be the dominant Issue in the 
It is, as we 

most moment

ly $242,705 60 
517,017 41> Balance carried forward to 1902

$759,722 91

I have examined the above Statement of Profit and Loss, and of Assets 
and Liabilities, with the books and vouchers of The Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Company, Limited, and find the same correct.

A concurrent Audit has been maintained during the year, and I certify 
that the books are well and truly kepL '

Toronto, March" 7, 1902.

sure
coming general election, 
have already said, 
ous Issue that has 
attention of the people of Ontario. If 
any public man takes the position that 
prohibition will work against the wel
fare of the Province, he must logic
ally support the party that has de
clared against prohibition. Especially 
must such a man be consistent, if he

• reengaged the
R. W. MACPHERSON, General Auditor,

5.95 SIMMERS’ GARDEN AND FLORAL
Two Clothing Bargains Splendidly illustrated. Full of 

information and advice on plant
ing. Call or send for a copy.
GUIDE.THE PRESIDENTS ADDRESS.,

The Honorable Senator George A. Cox, President of the Company, said:
Gentlemen,—The coal produced during the year 1901 amounted to 425,457 

tons, as compared with 220,458 tons in 1900. Of this tonnage 203,061 tons 
were sent to tihe Company’s coke ovens at Fernle, and produced 126,086 tons 
of coke, as against 73,496 tons made In 1900, while the balance of 222,396 tons 
was disposed of as merchantable coal, an increase over the previous year of 
116,000'tons.

During the year the Company expended the sum of $2,266,548.06, of which 
sum the pay rolls amounted to $911,407.15, as against $419,037.09 in 1900. The 
additions to plant, new coke ovens, and for development work at Coal Creek, 
Femie, Michel and Morrissey amounted to $830,165.57, Including machinery 
and supplies; expenditure for freight was $346,092.41.

The number of men actively employed at the Company’s works at tire 
end of the year was 1,312, and it is expected that this number will steadily 
increase in proportion to the extension of operations.

At Femie 112 new coke ovens were built in 1901, making in all 424 at 
that point; the rate of progression, being as follows:

Tuesday as a rule is one of the quiet days of the 
week in Clothing. To-morrow will be an exception be
cause of the two bargain snaps we have provided:
BOYS’ REEFERS AND RUSSIAN BLOUSE OVERCOATS; black mom

tagnac, navy blue nap and English beaver cloth; silk velvet 
collar; double-breasted; smoked pearl and black bone buttons; 

have satin shoulders; good Italian linings; sizes
21 to 26; regular price $3.50 to $6; Tuesday.........................

MEN’S SUITS; all-wool Scotch, English and Canadian tweeds, in neat 
patterns; dark colors with overplaid; made in single and double- 
breasted sacque shape; choice Italian linings; sizes 36 r n 
to 44; regular price $10 to $12.50; Tuesday................... D.b

J. A. SIMMERS 147-148.161 Klng-St.
East, Torontoassumes

teacher of the public. It is in such a 
capacity ithat Rev. Principal Grant ap
pears before the public. He views the 
question from a highly moral point of 
view, and he admonishes his friends

-Write 
—For 
-Designs 
—And

—Prices j
THE tlllOTT k SON COMPANY, Limited !

MANUFACTURERS
79 King Street Weet Toronto. 136

PARQUET
FLOORSsome

1.99 and the public generally to vote 
against the referendum and prohibi
tion. But Principal Grant Is out cam
paigning for Premier Ross, wrho is the 
author of the referendum, and who Is 
in favor of prohibition. How, in the 
name at honesty and consistency, can 
Principal Grant advise the electorate 
to support Hon. Mr. Ross, who stands 
for prohibition and the referendum?

Can a man argue in favor of free 
trade and ask the people to vote for 
the leader of the protectionist party? 
Can Principal Grant expect the people 
to believe in his sincerity when he 
argues against prohibition and In 
favor of a life-long prohibitionist? We 
know of no other way to describe such 
an individual than to label him a 
moral fraud. Principal Grant thus de
fines his position in one of his letters 
to The Globe:

DON'T RUIN 
YOUR EYESMSofa Cushions at 44c with poor glasses. Cheap glasses 

■ ' and badly fitted frames cause head- 
I ache and low» of sight. We are 
I soeclaliste in eye testing and frame 

\ f fitting.
|| F. E. LUKE, aSuoSS1*

Toronto Optical Parlors,

Ovens erected In 1898.
1899

60
For value this is a record price in Sofa Cu ,liions. 

At least we have never offered cushions of the kind for 
so small a price. Sorry we haven’t five times the quan
tity to sell, for only early buyers can be accommodated. 
Better be here at 8 o’clock. We cannot guarantee to 
fill mail or telephone orders:
1,005 only Sofa Cushions; size 20 x 20 inches; filling in cot

ton case; covered with fancy art silk, silkoline, cre
tonne, crepe cloth, sateens, tapestry and plain repp; fin
ished with 4 1-2-inch frill; some with fancy cord: only 
about 90 silk cushions in the lot; on sale in Curtain De
partment; regular value $1.25 to $2; Tuesday morning 
while they last...................................................................

162
1900 110
1901 112

------  424
While at Michel there were erected in 1901.................. 212

Phon*
Main 2âtS. 11 King Street West. Toronto.

------ 212Editor World : The deputation that 
appeared before the Board of Works 
on Friday last to advocate the running 
of cars on St. Pa'trick-street did not 
present the case in as strong a light as 
a think should have been done. I 
would like to ask is St. Fatrick-street

Making a total of
ovens at the present time, with a capacity of about 1,000 tons of coke per day.

The material for additional ovens is already on the ground, so that no 
time may be lost when the building season commences. Should the demand 
for this part of the Company's product so warrant

The sales of coal for the year were 
And of coke...............................................

636

Save $2 on the $7 j 
East Trunk..44 I

$644,253 44 
551,639 26

deserving of more consideration than 
Sherbourne, Bloor or Church-streets? 
Should the many be inconvenienced 
merely to gratify a few who are in a 
position to do without cars? I say- 
no. And then again, all the speak
ers for the deputation spoke from the 
standpoint of residents or (property 
owners on the street. Now, sir, I think 
the public haw a right to be- heard, 
and I claim the privilege of stating my 
views from a citizen's standpoint. In 
■the first place, I think It is only a 
question of time when cars must run on 
St. Patrlek-etreet, as well as connect
ing streets farther east, cr, in other 
words, when a cross-town line between 
Queen and College-streets will have be
come a necessity. I contend that a 
car service on St. Pa trick-street is In 
the interest of the public at large. A 
cross-town line to relieve the congestion 
on the Queen and College cars has been 
discussed by the public and press time 
and again, and the most practical solu
tion of the difficulty Is to create 
route by the way of Arthur, St. Patrick, 
Anderson. Agnes and Wfl tom-avenue, 
etc. Such a route would fully answer 
the object aimed at. and I venture to 
predict that at no future time can such 
a work be carried out at so little ccet 
as it can to-day. The widening of 
Anderson-street should not stand in the 
way for a single moment." In fact, the 
street should never have been put thru 
as it is. The city is growing rapidlv, 
the population is becoming more dense 
as the years go by, and the

REMARKABLE EVERY WAY.

Paris, March 0.—-The Pettit Parisian 
given an account of a remarkable op
eration performed on an Arab.

The unfortunate son of the desert, 
frightened at the approach of evil
eyed strangers, swallowed his fortune, 
of 107f„ consisting of five-franc and 
two-franc pieces.

As it would have endangered his 
life to leave this money In its novel 
security vault, he was operated upon, 
and, after some search, 105 f. 50c. 
were recovered. The patient was •« 
years old.

2.1 Theatrical Trunks, finished with brass 
clamps, lock and boita, two steel centre- 
bande, bumper rollers, hardwood slata, 
sheet steel bottom, heavy leather han
dles, closely riveted, deep tray and com
partments, 34 Inch, regular $7, c qq 
for ....................................................................”

“The longer I live, the more varied 
my experience, the more impartial my 
study of the facts connected with the 
oft-repeated attempts to suppress 
rather than to regulate the liquor traf
fic, and the more mature my reflections 
on the springs of human action, and 
the far-reaching consequences of well- 
meant efforts to restrain life by ex
ternal law, the more ara I convinced 
that the prohibitionists are on the 
wrong tack, and that they have been 
and are doing more harm than good, 
especially to the cause of temperance. 
Indeed,-they are not advocates of tem
perance. For the meaning of prohibi
tion is exactly the opposite of tem
perance. The one word means re
straint by force,and the other self-re
straint. The men who use cither malt 
or fermented or distilled liquor sober
ly, as all God’s gifts should he used, 
or the men who, like myself, do not 
use them as beverages, for one reason 
or another, but always for a reason 
which appeals to their own sense of 
duty, and which does not bind anyone 
else, save in as far as it appeals also 
to his reason and conscience—these are 
temperance men. Yet, these are the 
men who are constantly misrepresent
ed as the friends of liquor or of tlffe 
liquor traffic."

Total............................................
while for the preceding year they were:

Coal.......................................................
Coke.....................................................

$1,215,892 70

Furniture for Tuesday $392,207 40 
310,840 64

Eighty lots or pieces ot Furniture, and every 
marked at a special price for Tuesday. VVc are not 
giving the regular values this time; we prefer having 
you form your own estimate. You may take it for granted 
the savings are substantial enongh to make it worth 
your while to buy
10 ONLY BEDROOM SUITES: solid quarter-cut oak; golden oak fin- 

ish; hand-carved and polished; large bureau, with shaped top; 
fitted with 24x30-inch shaped British bevel plate mirror; large 
combination washstand to match; bedstead 4 ft 2 In. 
wide; our price Tuesday will be..........................

100 Spring Opening Umbrellas, with double 
storm frames, touch a button and the um
brella files open, regular $3, O 00 
for .................................................... ...

one Total $703,012 04
A comparison of deliveries to Canadian smelters and of exportations since 

the beginning ot operations may be interesting: 300 Yonge,
Corner Agnes,

Umbrellas Recovered. strong cover, SOe.
EAST'S 1Deliveries to Canadian smelters:

• Goal. Coke.
1,164 323
9,724 21.890 

18,760 29,641 
42,036 85,928

Exported to the United States.
Coal. Coke.

118 21,589 
8,925 28,051

81,697 36,407

Year.
1898.

Year.Tuesday:on 1899
1899 1900 POLITICS IN ENGLAND.Navigation Open» Early.

Chicago, March 9.—The earliest open 
lng of navigation on the Great Lakes 
since the Straits of Mackinaw became 
a factor In the commerce of the coun
try, seems to be at hand, 
tion of business by April 1 on all the 

lakes two weeks earlier than

1900 1901
1901

Mlnlatera Are Doing Little—Govern-» 
ment Growa Torpid.22.00 Totals . > 71,684 137,782 Totals 90,640 85,047

Aside from fuel supply for railways, the requirements for British Colum
bia, the Territories and Manitoba smelters and domestic 'use included— 
were; for coal, 174 tons, and for coke, 277 tons daflly during the year.

As has already been stated, our present capacity for coke is about 1,000 
tons per day, or nearly four times the present requirements of British Colum
bia. Our present output or capacity for coal Is also very largely in excess of 
any requirements that have been made upon us in British Columbia, and we 
are still expending large sums of money in the opening up and development 
of new mines at Michel and Morrissey Creek.

I have briefly referred to the above facts to show you the absurdity and 
untruthfulness of the statements that are being persistently circulated in an 
endeavor to convey the impression that the interests of the Mining Com
panies. the Smelting Companies and others in British Columbia are being 
neglected or prejudiced by the sale of the Company’s products to American 
consumers and the opening up of railway communication to that important 
market.

A resump-20 BUREAUS AND WASHSTANDS; assorted patterns; in white en
amel and golden oak finish: bureau has large bevel plate mirrors; 
with combination washstand to match; while they 
last. Tuesday, our price will be........................................

London, March 9.—The state government 
grown more torpid ss opposition languishes 
and weakens. The ministers ere doing lit
tle, hnt w hen Lord Rosebery and Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman between them have 
dished the liberal reunion the ministers (ire 
coûtent to do less. The Education bill, 
natnrull.v. will be dropped aa a most In
convenient measure, which ran hardly fail 
Io create a bad feeling among the Unionist*. 
The Irish Land hill may also be deferred, aa 
a contentious proposal which will only 
to unsettle what has been half-settled. Let 
the dinner hour he fixed and the week end 
outings be facilitated, and the Jaded minis
ters will be enabled to shake off the In
fluenza. This 1s the random talk among 
the government ranks, and no legislation 
apart from the money grants is oxneçyd 
before or after the coronation. What I» 
Implied Is the complete collapse of the al
ternative party system of government. The 
fnotlon-rent libéral party has gone trim, 
had to worse, and the ministers are re
leased from the ordinary restraints of vigi
lant effective opposition.

a new upper
usual Is now predicted by veesel own- 

From all pointe reports Indicate 
less Ice than ever before at the cor
responding period of the year. There 
If only 16 Inches of ioe In the straits, 
and ' even less than that in Mud Lake, 
the last place In the Soo passage to 
thaw out. At Sault Ste. Marie the 
channel Is open, and the ferries are be
ing put hi commission.

/ 10.00
erf*.

50 OAK BOOKCASES; 50 inches higih; 24 inches wide; with 4 solid 
oak shelves; strong and well made; our price Tuesday 
will be.......................... 1.35

Reductions in Wall Paper tend

The position assumed by Principal 
Grant is diametrically opposed to that 
taken by Premier Ross. The one fa
vors regulation, the other suppression 
Principal Grant believes In moral 
suasion. Premier Roes advocates phy
sical coercion. The two principles are 
as opposed to each other as the two 
poles. And we must not lose sight of 
the fact that the difference between 
these two leaders of public opinion is 
not concerned with a minor Issue, but 
with a problem ot transcendent im
portance. As these two principles can
not possibly harmonize with each 
other, neither can the men who hold 
them be consistently hitched together 
In the same party.

While Principal Grant cannot sup
port Mr. Rose without proving himself 
to be a moral fraud, he could honestly 
and consistently support Mr. Whit
ney and the policy adopted by him.

Here Is Mr. Whitney’s declaration:

Spring housecleaning and wall papers go hand in 
hand, and in order that the wall paper may not be spared 
when you’re fixing up we have made prices so 
can afford to decorate to tour heart’s content:
3,200 rolls American Glimmer Wall Paper; with match ceilings; pretty 

scroll designs; terra cotta, Nile and cream colors; for kitchens, 
attic rooms and bedrooms; regular price Sc per single roll;
on sale Tuesday........... .... .........................................................................

Match Borders; 9 inches wide; per yard................................................

400 yards Japanese Wall Papers; good assortment of designs; suitable 
for vestibules, halls and dining-rooms; dados, red, green olive, 
brown and tan colors; regular price 75c to $1.00 per yard; 
on sale Tuesday............................................. ..J..................................

Seven Thousand to Strike.
Boston, March 9.—The Freight 

Handlers’, Freight Clerks’ and Freight 
Teamsters’ unions, representing in all 
some 7000 men, voted to-day to strike 
at 7 o’clock to-ttnorrow as the direct, 
result ot an action ot the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford Railway In 
requiring its freight handlers to un
load freight delivered at Its houses by 
the R. S. Brine Transportation Com
pany, on account of which action some 
500 of its employes quit work last 
night. The strike Is likely to spread 
to all other railroads and docks, and 
to ultimately affect more than 10,001) 
men.

avenues
. and ways for people to travel quickly 

from one part of the city to another 
becomethat you more and more a necessity. 
The population of most large cities Is 
made up very largely of a class who 
are dependent upon a car service to 
take them to and from their work or 
places of business. And it is selfish
ness in the extreme to attempt to de
prive them of such a conven en e. 
There is no reason why the large ma
jority of residents on St. Patrick and 
the intersecting eitieets should be de
nied the privilege of easy access to a 
car service. Our motto should be: The 
greatest good to the greatest number.

N. Noxon, M.d!

It must be quite clear to every fair-minded man, to every well-informed 
Board of Trade, and to every honest newspaper .that our present capacity, 
being largely In excess of the requirements for Canada, a large proportion 
of the two and one-half million dollars expended last year, and the- largely- 
increased expenditure proposed for the current year, would be unnecessary, 
and would have to be abandoned but for the railway that Is being constructed 
and the markets that are being opened to the south of us.

I wish to give an unqualified denial tx> the untruthful statements that 
have been persistently circulated, that British Columbia interests have been 
discriminated against, either in the price of the artidle, quality, or in the 
supply required, as such statements are entirely without foundation In fact, 
and are without doubt the work of interested parties.

On motion of the President, Senator Cox, seconded by the Vice-President, 
Mr. Robert Jaffray, the above report was unanimously adopted, after which 
Mr. Elias Rogers, Managing Director, gave an interesting addrees, covering 
the operations of the Company for the past year.

The following gentlemen were elected Directors for the ensuing year: 
President. Senator George A. Cox; Vice-Presidents, Robert Jaffray, Esq., Col. 
H. M. Pellatt, Elias Rogers, Thomas Walmsley, E. R. Wood, William Hanson. 
David Morrice, Samuel Finley, J. D. Chlpman, J. A. GemmiU, William Femie.

The meeting them adjourned.

ë
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1» an Inimitable Plano
GEORGE GROSSM1TH

the Inimitable Entertainer, 
Uses it. Hear Him.

MASSEY HALL, MARCH &

.25
HOW MUCH Mr- R- Strath-sven. Ont., says six 

dollars worth of Clarke’s
YOU 6IVE
TO suffering. Sufferers, wasn’t that cheap! 
* Y Vend give anything, wouldn’t you? 
DE This remedy would cost yi
CURED OF dolllirs’ buc
ASTHMA Î
delay. Aak your druggist-

The Toronto Daily Star Will Hive a More Complete List. CROW’S NEST PASS COAL. WOULD

T. EATON C9- , An Interesting feature of the Crow's 
Nest Pass Coal .Company’s annual 
meeting, held In this city on Friday, 
Is found in the out and out denial 
made by the president, Hon. George 

"The evils which my hon. friend has A. Cox, of statements widely ctreu-

Ti H. W. BURNETT & CO:,ou a few 
it’s that 

you think of the re- 
TtV a positive con

stitutional cure. Don't
180 YONGE ST., TORONTO^ when

lief! Sole Agents for Toronto and Ontario,
9 and 11 Queen St. Bast.
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As the drink for the 
slok room and tonic 
for convalescents the 
carbonated 
Caledonia 
peculiarly

J. McLaughlin, 
Toronto, and 
dealers everywhere.

MAGI 
Water Is 
adapted

best

\\
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<
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there will be no reserve whatever. 
Sale will begin at 1 o'clock sharp. 
Terms of sale : Store pigs, fowl, hay, 
grain, straw, potatoes, and all sums 
of $10 and under, cash; over that 
amount 8 months' credit will be given 
on furnishing approved Joint notes. 
Six per cent, per annum allowed for 
cash. Eckhardt & Prentice, auction
eers.

ATT! Atlantic City, New Jersey
THE POPULAR ALL-THE-YEAR HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORT

BY-THE-SEAWhite Rock 
Lithia Water

Tuesday Next, 
March the 11 th,

661 »,

•M-I-M-M-l-H- I I-'M-I'-i-H-M-M-

e Public t

I^Amusements |
\ Open and Entertaining America's Tourists and Pleasure-Seekers Every 

Day in the Year.
can be secured from any of the following 

ATLANTIC CITY’S LEADING HOTELS
The chalfoste

Reopens shout Feb. 1. Leeds & Haines

VttVû<( n > Illustrated booklets and all informationis pronounced to be the most per
fect table water of modern times.

1st.—It is the only water containing Oxygen 
Gas, which instantly relieves that feeling 
of distress caused by over indulgence of 
the appetite or by bad digestion.

2nd.—The Lithia contained in the White 
Rock creates a splendid effect on the 
kidneys.

3rd.—White Rock Lithia Water mixes with 
every liquor, from milk to champagne.

Can be procured at first-class clubs, restaurants 
and grocers, and also at Messrs.

il
* j - n ft rs m\ HOTEL BRIGHTON.

Open all the Year. F.W.Hemsley & Son.“lertarai Frictehl.” To-NlgM.
Clyde Fitch. the author of “Barbara 

FrietcMe," spent many of his boyhood days 
Toronto Junction, March U.—Mr. Ball ln Frederick, MU., where the scenes of nls

He has put some of his

■ Co.
HADDON HALL

Open all the Yeas. Leeds & Lippincott

HOTEL ST. CHARLES. 
Reopens about Feb. 1. James B. Reilly

THE WILTSHIRE.
Reopens about Feb. 15. 8. 8. Phoebus

HOTEL RALETGH 
Reopens about Feb. 1st. John B. Scott 

MARLBOROUGH HOUSE.
Opens March 15th. Joslah White & Son.

THE DUNLOP
Open all the Year. Robert T. Dnnlop 

SEASIDE HOUSE 
Open all the Year. Chae. Evans & Son

'K HOTEL LURAY
Open all the Year. Joslah White & Son 

HOTEL TRAYMORE 
Open all the Year. Tray more Hotel Co.

NEW STRAND HOTEL 
Open all year. Falrbalrn & Williams 

HOTEL MORTON 
Open all the Year. Mrs. N. R. Haines 

GALEN HALL.
F. L. Young, Manager. Open all year

J VV
play are laid, 
memories of the old town In hla play, and 
has used the legend upon which Whittier 

h*8 fatuous poem In his own way. 
with a result which justifies his employ
ai11 of the old material and tile new 

bas put some of his cusiomury 
touches of humor dn the earlier scenes, 
l he children playing hide-and-seek on a 
summer evening, the remarks of the coquet
tish village belies, and some of the minor 
—-Ms. are of a quality he has made la- 
ntlllar in his other plays. But he has 
worked thia time on a larger canvas, with 
h freer hand. The greater and liner sceaes 
of his play have noble proportions. "Bar
bara Frietchle," with Miss Frances Gau.it 
in the title role, will be seen for the first 
time in Toronto, and the first time any
where at special prices, at the Grand this 
evening.

of New Ontario lectured before the Lib- 
For grand Initial Display of Spring eral Chib on Saturday night. He il

lustrated his lecture with a map of the 
northern country. W. J. Hill, M.L.A., 
and Archibald Campbell, M.P., were 
also speakers.

Prof. E- H. Stewart will lecture on 
“The Bible at the Pan-American Expo- 

Silk and Cloth Coats and Capes, Cap- sitlon" before members of the Ladies'
Aid of Annette-street Methodist Church 
on Tuesday night.

VVIth the first sign of spring there Is 
a recurrence of that activity In building

Novelties, representing styles and fa
shions for the season. In

îfePofëMillinery. Mantles, 
Costumes.

i
\ —. —.i — ,* j THE ISLESWORTH.

John C. Gossler
«

Now opdnR. K. BARKER,
27 1-2 Front St. Hast. Tel. M. 1880. 

Agent for Toronto.
F. X. St. Charles & Co., Montreal,

General Agents for Canada.

h THE SAVOY
Reopens Feb. 15. 8. M. Hanley 
Philadelphia address, 1816 Cheetnut-at. 

HOTEL DENNIS.
Open all the year. Walter J. Bezby 

THE NEW RUDOLF 
Reopens about Feb. 15. Chas. R. Myers 

Vla t*1* LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD, the Great Double Track Scenic High-
Irinn,l?r^v «r„nna Ph"adeiPhl«' at which point connection is ma<£ wBh the
Atlantic City Railroad, leave Toronto, Black Diamond Express. 9 a.m. (excent 
Sunday), 6.15 p.m., daily. Arriving at Philadelphia 9.25 pm., 8 50 a in Frennpnt Ira n, Philadelphia to AtUntlc City via Atlantic City^Railroad, 
and summer. For rates of fare, sleeping or parlor car accommodation., etc 
call at City Office, Lehigh Valley Railroad, 33 Yonge Street. ' ’

Ma PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD. Delaware River Bridge Route Th- mi-
tr i™11 rkn<> Through trains connect at Broad Street Station, Philadelphia with 
traîna through to Atlantic City, avoiding transfer through Philadelphia.

ertnes and Shoulder Ruffs.

Dress Skirts, Shirt Waists, 
Silks

and Silk and Woollen Dress Fabrics.

Suitings, Laces and Lace- 
Gown Novelties.

Fresh stocks^ of Linen Damasks, Bed 
Linens, Curtains, Counterpanes.

Printed Lawns*and 
Cambrics.

Mail Orders
for goods or samples given prompt at
tention. *

// < HOTEL WINDSOR 
Open all the Year.

14
G. Jason Watersi.

operations that tiharacterized the clos
ing months of last year. For the first 
time in many years there Is no brick
to be had In the yards around Toronto To-night the bill at the Princes» will be 
Junction. The yards here do not manu- the mlwry drama, “I'aardeberg," pre- 
tacture pressed buck, which can be Jpnted under the auspices of the Royal

ssl&mw-ï «s, “ arœ
put brick on the market. In the mean- Wright. Frank Morgan, Clifford B. Scott, 
time, builders in the Junction, who did Pesrl O’Neill and Marie Davidson. The 
not purchase earlier, are buying ti e ’’iv2“ac. WU1 Include songs by Mr. W. N. 
pressed brick, which is shipped here , a£n,ryV,?îrt Harvey, *'• LeRoy Kenney, 
trom Milton. Mr Hull is building two ^y'TenTetK
fine residences of this brick at the com- Highland fling, danced by Col.-Sergt. D. 
er of Keele and Annette-streeis. Mr. McHugh. R.G. The miMtary tableaux will 
Tovell purposes building on the comer Include the departure for South Africa and 
of May and Annette-streets. Mr. ‘ ,Pag m KRhodes will build two houses on Mid- “ATÛ? StX'Z CzX*. 

land-street, north of the Presbyterian
Church; Mr. Fearson has the founda- “Happy Jaclt” at the Toronto, 
tion dug for a house on the corner of In "A Jolly American Tramp," the melo- 
Clendienan and Annette-street, and will dramatic offering at the Toronto this week, 
build others later in the season : Fre .1 'here are many scenes and incidents pov 
Rumble of the C.P.R contemp ates î!:a?:ed '£at w“' 1» worth wilnes^hg. In 
bniifiintr nr, t'Q«-tv.»vo nvûnilû à Mows how the rights of the manyihlia ( aw th m"^Vî,r!,Ue' ailo Arch" ; are ruthlessly brushed aside by the few.
ibald McKinnon will build on Gilmore- | but in the end the wronged triumph and 
avenue. Mr. Boucher has contracts for justice gets Its reward. The cast that is 
three or four houses in the southern to unfold this interesting story contains 
part of the town, which he will com- 1ïe namea of man>’ ,of, the„c<*?nK&> best 
men ce as sonn a* thp mit nf r>b‘.vers. among them being F.. H. O Connor.^ th aw f Kitty Bingham, Carrie Godfrey. Margaret
the ground, and on every hand there Meredith. Vera Wilson. Walter Sco *, C. E. 
are indications (or a lively sp:4ng. The , Grahame and Henry Clifton. Much atten- 
Union Stqck Yards Company are mov- j tlon has been paid to the costuming, each 
ing 60 houses from the streets west to j character presenting the exact prototype 
the streets east of Keele-street and ! the orIK,nal- 
have four or five waiting for the founda- 
tions to be dug, promiscuously scatter- .
ed about in the vicinity of Muloek and ! As bright and cheerful as ever, entirely 
Cawthra-avenues. Real estate values recovered from his recent. serious Illness, 
are much firmer this spring than they Max ,OR?1 arrived In town yesterday 
«-A1-0 %. -, j morning from New York, and is stayingr,. ^ Properties in Quebec and nt the Rossin House. The famous wit and
* t^Bdenan-avenues, which were hard L> writer, who was prevented by railway de-
pell at $5 a foot last spring, have sell lays from reaching hero tn time for his 
at $10 per foot this vear. Y^esterdav a tirst advertised appearance on Feb. 22. 
lot was sold on Gilmo.eavenue at $t ^rposely delayed hig sailing to Pari; fr»r 
ner fryrvt tn Q u , i , i one week, losing a whole weeks salary inSh purchaser uho had look- thf, Pfntorlal chair of The Paris Figaro,
ed over various parts of the town fo-r amounting to 1200 francs, to keep his en- 
a cheap lot. As an indication of tie gageaient In Toronto, and compensate f r 
rapid rls»e in value, it may be state! the disappointment. Max O’Roll, who is 
that nearly all the lots on Gilmore- known as Mr- Paul Blouet in private; life, 
av-enue were advertispd tn tho will give two lectures in Massey Hall to-* , “ t?e,ta* saJe flay, ‘peaking in the afternoon at 3 o'clock
or fvix years ago. and found few pur- j on "Her Royal Highness. Woman.” and 
chasers a:t n0 cents per lot. To-day in the evening gives his most diverting 
from $3 to $4 per foot is their value subject, “Peculiar People I Have Met.”
The southern part of the town bel >w This Is the fifth lecture tour of Mr. Mix

,7 01 ty residents. In It are some of Max O’Rell resulted in a pleasant
tne most desirable lots around the city, 1 meeting resterrlav at the Queen's, each be- 
espectally those facing and in the neigh- mg delighted to see the other.
borhood of High Park. With the Bloor- i ----------
street electric line continued to the The Pony Btnllet at Shea's,
northern entrance of High Park, many ™h Prynv BaJ]et ,vhioh will be the
t trough t ïntndthtlal vteS ^ leading feature of the ahow at Shea's
«•ought into the market sind property >»ov irnelish novelty dancingaîS ^U,he™  ̂ London"

prices. Every day vacant pro- n without doubt, the best trained 
perties are changing hands, and alt to ar(t 'most graceful group of dancing
mmmenrz^, h^rd,y ^ SaW to have Ttot h^ b^en^en In Toronto
commenced yet, there is. nevertheless. thls g^aann As an extra special at-

b°th ln ,mp °'"'3d traction, there will be the Onllaw Trio. : 
and vacant property. whlch has never .appeared ln Toronto

before. In this act there are two men 
rm.__ and a woman, and their acrobatic an-

neV ilT J10"'. Aye cases of small- tics are entirely different from any 
The tÜèm- .iî1°ap4tfJ tent just outside other gymnastic act. As a laugh-pro- 
the raient. °f * V*P’ mil(J form- ducer, Galetti's monkeys have seldom.
® bf1oe out playing hockey lf ever, been equalled. T. W. Eckert
'7„„, ^‘‘‘jog during the week. The aT1d Emam Berg will be seen in an Miner & Van Osten’s “Devil's Daugh- 
,• - «n,-1™,-.0 *oo hospital is Rev. operatic sketch, entitled "Master and ter" Extravaganza Company," which 
Chi.rrh‘P VP- -r of. the' B3r>tlat PupU." A. O. Duncan. America's ven- , wiu be geen at the star Theatre all this 
r-hi motor thât h”e ls,,°j oo m'ld a j trllooulal comedian : John W. World, week, played before crowded audi- 
camn With «Lhp. 1 Lked,off to the and Mlndell Hastings, in a clever I onces at Buffalo, N. Y„ during the 
dav Tho Uavo Jn 1.ian!‘ on Ratur- singing and dancing act; Mr. and Mrs. j great Pan-American Exposition in that 
nrrc!aim,L ™mm,;L!™'''d a, n°,ire Harry Thorn & Co., in a sketch, en- ! city. it was a signal triumph for this 
and pvprvfhinPTP1h^f0ry xacc,nation. titled “An Uptown Flat." and Lizzie | superb company, and gave them a re
tire wt lf*t .?S done to stop N. Wiis0n, a very clever German di-1 
an All or *he<,dise'ar- There is alect comedian, complete the. bill, 
an aosence of a scare in the town. 
altho it is said that business has been 
somewhat affected.

The schools will reopen to-day. Ow
ing to the number of children" suffer
ing from the effects of vaccination the 

■ ■■ ■ . _ attendance was so small that it was
A Bonifier Crunhed Them. decided to keep them closed all last

Quebec, March 0.—A shocking acci- week, 
dent occurred at Riviera a'Fieri e, T. Herbert Lennox, the Aurora 
county of Portneuf. Friday morning, licitor, who will contest North York 
thru which two workmen of the place at the next election, has lately had 
named Plamondon and Lacoste will, it some very enthusiastic and encourag- 
is feared, lose their lives, as both of Ing meetings in the neighborhood- The 
them are now ln a critical state. T: e meetings at Sutton and Mount Albert 
men. It appears, were about to con- were well attended and very suecee=- 
struct a small building and were roll- ful A meeting on Mr. Lennox's be
ing' a heavy bowlder dowh a grade, naif will be held on Thursday at 
when the huge stone became unman- Rpofford's Hall, Stouffvtlle. A. Mls- 
ageable. and before they coud escape Campbell and J. B. Lucas, M.L.A.'s; 
it passed over both. They were un- Robert Miller and T. D. Forsythe will 
conscious when carried to their homes 6P_y}k, and Reeve Todd will preside, 
and had .every appearance of having " • Armstrong has just sold a 
sustained grave injuries. Both Plamon- ?7?,'"7 draught horse for $‘200 to H.

Williams.
Mr Motson and family of Oak Ridges 

I ;lsf weekyfor Beausejour, Man.,
with two carloads of stock and effects. !

I Mr. Motson
respected resident. |

!
At the Prlnc«eee.

IT WILL BE ON TUESDAY <To-»..,r.w,
AND WEDNESDAY

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

McKendry’s Grand
Millinery

HOLLANO-AMERICA LINEOn Wednesday 
presented,JOHN CATTO & SON » NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 

Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne
SAILINGS:

THE

“Buffalo Express”King Street—opposite the Post-Office.

Statendam. 
Mansilnm. . 
Rtndom . . 
Rotterdam

March 15th 
March 22nd 
Mfljrch 2»1 h 

> . April 5th

Leaving Toronto 9 00 a.m. Daily 
Sooth Parkdale 9.06 a m

is the Favorite Train between
Toronto, Hamilton, Niagara Falls, 

Buffalo and Eastern points.

* R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent, earner Toronto and 

Adelaide Streets.
OàU. S. Congress May Invite Great 

Britain to Join in Restoring 
Lake Levels.

136

Atlantic Transport Line7 Solid Vestibule Train to Buffalo, with 
Pullman Parlor car.

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE hlg^Vaj^y^^) ^“m.^ly.<L**
Arrives Toronto 0.45 p.m.
Direct connection for Montreal and 

east at 10 p.m. daily.
Tickets and full information at north- 

Msrch istli west corner King and Yonge-streets. 
22ml Phone Main 4209.

Max O'Rell Arrives. This is intended as a cordial invitation to our thousands of customers t.o inspect 
what we believe to be the most unique collection of high-class headgear for 

ladies and children ever shown in Canada. To see this display means that you will be 
thoroughly informed of the most approved styles in exquisite Hats and Bonnets.

AN INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT
From New York. 

Menominee.. •« 
Minneapolis. . .
Mnnlton............... ..
Mesnba ................

To Report on the Work—Wonid 
Raise Water ln Lake Erie 

Two or Three Feet.
. . .March 20th J. W. RYDER, C. P. & T- A., Toronto.
...........April 5th Mi C. DICKSON, Dis. Pass. Agt.
.... April 12th . ........................... *Silk Waists, Skirts, Costumes, Wash Blouses, etc., will be displayed on 

ihe Second Floor. This Department is forging ahead. You will readily notice the upward 
tendency.

Minnehaha ....
For rates of passage and all particulars 

apply
Washington, D.C., March 9.—Among 

the* provisions of a bill to be reported 
to the House on Monday is one which 
relates to the building of a dam across 
the Niagara River at the outlet of 
Lake Erie. The bill also provides for 
the formation of an international com
mission to be composed of three mem
bers from the United States and three 
from the government of Great Britain 
to represent the Dominion of Canada.

The duty of this commission shall 
be among other , things to report upon 
the advisability of locating a dam in 
the Niagara River at the outlet' îf 
Lake Erie with a view to determining 
whether such a dam will benefit navi
gation- If such a structure is deem
ed advisable, the commissioners shall 
make recommendations to their re-1 
spective governments looking to an 
agreement or treaty that shall provide 
for the construction of the dam. The 
commission shall also make estimate 
of the probable cost of the work.

Should such an International commis
sion agree upon the building of a dam, 
it will compel the building of a chan
nel for deep-draught' vessels around 
the shoals and rapids at the head of 
the Niagara River, regardless of the 
cost.

The proposition is to raise the water 
two or three feet above the low-water 
level of the lake. That will give in
creased depth to all the ports of Lake 
Erie as far west, it is believed, as 
the Detroit River, without, doing any 
damage, because it will merely raise 
the level of the lake to what it form
erly was. When the water rises above 
that point it will flow over the dam 
thru the sluiceways.

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Can. Past. Agt.. Toronto.Gome, and Welcome. ■

LEYLAND LINE •*

INEW YORK AND LIVERPOOL,
BOSTON AND LIVERPOOLMcKENDRY 8 GO., !f

From New York—
Canadian, April 5th.
Bohemian, April 12th.

From Bouton—
Centrlan, March 10th. 
Philadelphian, March 20th.
For rate*, muling* and all particulars, apply 

R. M. MBT.VTI.LB. Can; Pans. Art..Tbronio.

226 and 228 Yonge StreetOpposite Shuter Street. ■

pH »H8 Pacific Mail Steamship Co.,. 
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. 

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha Co.
HAWAII. JAPAN, CHINA, PHILIPPI## 

ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Year.

•

IRON-OX TABLETS
A Nerve Tonic, Tisstie Builder and Blood Maker. 25c.Aurora.

March 18thCoptic. . •• . 
Amelea Mara Mar^*li 21 at 

March 29th
particulars 
ILLS.

Newfoundland.Peking 
For rite, of passage and nil 

apply R. M. MELV 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Resorts for March.
Atlantic City, Asheville, Pine<hurst, 

Summerville, . Charleston, Old Point 
Comfort, St. Augustine, Jacksonville, 
Thomasville, Miami, Nassau are best 
reached via Lehigh Valley Railroad via 

, . , . . . . , Philadelphia and! Washington. For
by any similar organization. This excursion rates and full particulars, 
company Is now making its first tour I call on Robert S. Lewis, Passenger 
of the country. Regular house prices | Agent, 33 Yonge-street, Board of

Trade Building, Toronto.

auction Sale»-

The quickest safest ana beet passenger 
freight route to all perte of Newfoead-BAILIFFS’ SALE end 

land le via^ Mallory S S. Lines from N.Y.
Delightful ocean voyages to 

^ ports of Texas. Georgia, LJ florida. Tickets to all resorts 
n Texas. Colorado, Mexico, 

jigtr Jalifornia. Florida, etc. Spe- 
^ vial rates Hof Springs. Aryk 

Tourists’ tickets a specialty. 
Send Postal for book “Soulhen, Tnp««."
C. H. MALLORY & CO., Pier20, E.R., N.Y

l Tilt Newfoundland Railway.We Will Sell on
u Only Six Heure at Sea.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Sydney 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R. express 
connecting at Port-au-Basque with tht

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John’s Nfid.. every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoon 
et 6 o'clock, connecting with the I. C. ». 
express at North Sydney every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday rooming.

Through tickets leaned, and freight rates 
quoted at all station» on the I.C.R., C.P.B., 
U.T.R. and D.A.B.

B. O. REID.
St. John's. Nfid.

Wednesday, March 12th,
At the Star.

For exactly 22 consecutive weeks, | will prevail.
AT R.M. MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agt., Toronto.ed

43 Rose Avenue
Italian Royal Mail Line.At Eleven o'clock,

household
furniture, square piano, parlor set. targe 

J plate mirrors, Brussels nnd other carpets,
I ctiandellers, grandfather's 
! < use and books, dining room set. cooking 
! range, l>edroom sets, mattr?«8es, springs 
! and l>eddlng, chamber sets, silver and plat 
! edware, cut glass and dlshss, cutlery, etc.,

Large quantity

RHEUM A TISM New York, Genoa, Naples, Alex
andria, Egypt via the Asore*.f=o- clock, book-

From New York.
SS. Lombardia... .Tuesday, Mar. 4 

Tuesday, Mar. It 
..................March 18

SS. Archimede-. 
SS. Sardegna. . 
SS. Sicilia....

WHITE STAR LINEcontents of 10 rooms.
FLEMING & McTAMXEY.

Bailiffs.CAN BE CUBED. April 1 
April IS

T£ese steamers are the finest and most 
complete steamships plying between New 
York and Italy.

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE,
ed Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Royal and United States Mall Steamers. 
New York to Liverpool via- Queenstown. 

S.S. MAJESTIC ...................March 12.
R. fi. GERMANIC ..................March 19.
S. S. TEUTONIC ....................March 26.
S.S. OCEANIC

Superior second saloon accommodation on 
Oceanic, Majestic and Teutonic.

Full Information as to rates, etc. en ap
plication to CHAS. A. PIPON, Gen. Agent 
for Ontario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

SS. Liguria

n0 nted t0 suffer torturing pains and ruin your stomach 
with drugs when you can lia completely oured in from one day to 
a T0w weeks. (live me one of those poor unfortunates with 
twisted joints, swollen and distorted give me a man with 
pains in his back, in hips and chest and I will pour the oil of 
lite into his joints, warm them up, start the life blood circu- 
lating and remove his pains in a few days. I will cure him 
and nil him full of life and courage and make him glad with 
the sunshine of 1 outh. I will cure his kidneys, strengthen 
his stomach, make him hearty and strong and ask no pay till 
Ive done it. 1 will not take every case, but every man or 
woman who has doctored and drugged till they are sick of 
drugging can come to me with confidence and I will cure if I 
t-an tv n°k IwjUaak no pay. My Belt is an absolute remedy 
tor .Nervous Debility, Backache, Rheumatism, Stomach, Liver, 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles. It is arranged for 
well as men, and cures female weakness.

Pawnbrokers’
Sale.

m April 2.
/

don’s legs were broken, while Lacoste’s 
about his chest, over lJAMAICAinjuries were 

which the stone rolled. AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON-LONDON. 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
Mar. 12 St. Paul

Will soli on Tuesday, 'March 11th, 1902, 
at No. 102 Adelaide-street eu at, at 10 

! o’clock, the undermentioned pledges : No. 
.{4542, gold ring; No. 34471, gold ring; No.

: 31682, gold watch; No. 34109, gold watch ;
! No. 33029, gold watch; No. 30866, watch; 
j No. 34570, watch, No. 82120, watch : No. 
I 54855, watch; No. 31748, wat -h; No. 34711, 
gold watch; -Xol 34422, watch; No. 34681, 
diamond ring: No. 33351, diamond ring; 
No. 33149, pin and coat; No. 28288, fur 

. coat; No. 22844, breech loading gun and 
case; No. 23882, breech loading gun and 

J case; No. 27534, gold main. ,
FLEMING & McTAMNÎY,

Brokers.

was a well-known andRev. Dr. Smith Dead.
Halifax. N.S., March 9.—The death 

occurred here on Saturday afternoon of 
Rev. T. Watson Smith, D.D.. . LL.D., 
aged 65 years, after an illness of a

April 2St. Paul
St. Lou in ......Mar. 19 St. Louie.......... April 9
Philadelphia...Mar. 26 Philadelphia..April 16

RED
NEW YORK—-ANTWERP—PARIS.

Markham.
Til.- regular monthly meeting of the W 

i I?l7rtl,‘ry -ef "!p Methodist Chnreh wl i 
little over a week with pneumonia The i on Tnesday evening. March 11. ut
deceased was possessed of groat lite- tïtfioS is extendi to îhe ladles'of’the etm' 
ary talent. He was of a very ktndlv : gregation. s or Ine '1111
disposition and highly esteeme!. De- A. X- H. WIdemnn. who recently aeon 
ceased leaves a widow, two sons and j the hardware stock of Haigli '* Moore, 
two daughters. ; "rP me~!lnK w• *h the most gratifying suc

cess. They have Introduced a Jewelry de
partment, together with the most -killed 

Useful At All Times.—In winter or In work in repairing. They also carry a 
summer Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills wiil complete line of agricultural implement 
rope with and overcome any irregularities t get tier with carriages of all kinds Enter 
of the digestive organs which change of prising, careful and ertiirteous. the firm of 
diet, change of residence, or variation of A. & H. Wldemaln cannot fall to win a fair 
temperature may bring a feint. They should measure of trade.
be always kept at hand, and once their i Mrs. Carey of Mlllhrook delivered an 
beneficial action becomes known, no one earnest address on mission work to the | 
will be without them. There Is nothing ladles of Grace Church on Wei* esde.v :if- 
nauseating In their structure, and the most ternoon. Rev. Mr. Lawrence introduced 
delicate can use them confidently. "the speaker, nfhl Mrs. <'hanneey presided.

Walter Nlghswnnder received
... . , . juries to his hand at Fount's factory on

It Is an easy matter to get coal from Monday. He may lose the two first tin- 
Ring up phone Main 131 ; state gers of his left hand, 

your wants: we do the rest- P. Burns Mr. J. II. Pringle is now romfnrtnhlv 
& Co., 38 King East ed located in the Franklin House, and tills

old and popular hotel bids fair to retain 1 
all its Old-time popularity. Courteous treat
ment to hie patrons, together with careful 
attention to the culinary department, and 
a generally homelike feeling, are strmg 

\\\ . points in the management of this house, j 
The commercial and local trade will alike 1 

1 find here all the requirements of a first 
class "hostelry ^ngfon hfls secured the po.d- 

' tlon of mathematical master In the Brad
ford High School, rendered vacant by the 
death of Allan McLean.

TAH LIrtE.
\

Sailing Wednesday» at Noon.
Vaderlaud........Mar. 12 Haverford....... Mar. 36
Kensington.... Mar. 19 Friesland ......April 2

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.. 
Piers 14 and 16, North ltlver. Office, 73 _ 
Broadway, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

I

II red ! women as

Or. McLaughlin's Offer. 135
J THE GEM 

07 THE
An Ideal spot in which 
vacation and avoid all

northern climate

WEST INDIES ELDER, DEMPSTER & COA. O. ANDREWS, Auctioneer.I am not giving Belts away. I am offering to cure first and 
after you are cured. 1 have an Electric Belt which 

UUiljb u L KE. 1 know there is no better wa
confidence in the wonderful curative L ~ _______________
to cure you before you pay for it. This offer is open to

to spend a winter', 
the extremes of the BEAVER LINB

Ft. John, N.B., to Liverpool.
LAKE ONTARIO...........March lrtth.
•LAKE SUPERIOR .... April 4th.
LAKE ONTARIO ...........April 18th.

Montreal to Liverpool.
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE MANITOBA .
LAKE ONTARIO ...
LAKE. 8IMI OB ....

ESTATE NOTICES.
to Drove my 

than 
any-

ypu give me evidence of your honesty and good

UNITED FRUIT CO.’S 
STEAMSHIP LINES

tv to prov 
i my Belt \TOTI01 TO CREDITORS OF 

Frances Burke, deceased.power or my
' >severe in-

one who will secure me. All I ask is that _ _
faith by offering reasonable security. I will then take your case on‘the* conditions“of

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
provisions of R.S.O., 1897-, Chap. 129, sec. 
38. that all persons having any claim 
against the estate of Frances Burke, late 
or ihe Township of York. In the Conrity of 
York, spinster, who died 
12th day of January, A.D. 1902, are required 
to deliver their claims, with full partiju- 
lars thereof, and stating what security (if 
any) they hold, verified by affidavit, to The 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation, comer 
of Yonge and Colborne-streets, Toronto, 
Executors of the estate of the said de
ceased, on or before the 17th day of March, 
A.D. 1902, after which dav the executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled there
to. having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 8th day of Febru
ary, 1902. 11111
KLRR. DAVIDSON, PATERSON * 

GRANT, Solicitors for the Executors 
(The Toronto General Trusta Corpora
tion).

operate weekly between BOSTON and PHIL
ADELPHIA and JAMAICA, the magnifi

cent twin screw U. S. Mail Steamships;
Admiral Dewey Admiral Sampson 
Admiral Schley Admiral Farragnt

. May 2nd.
. May 9th. 
May 18th. 
May 23rd.

•LAKE SUPERIOR carrfes second cabin 
and steerage passengers only.MO CURE, NO PAY. on or about the

r call for illustrated literature 
beautiful winter vacation land

U. M. MELVILLE. Cor. Adelaide 
and Toronto Streets.

A. F. WEBSTER. Cor. King and 
Yonge Streets.

Send or of this
For fuller particulars as to passengers or 

freight, apply to
S. J. SHARP,

Western Manager, 80 Yonge-street.THIS IS WHAT THE CURED SAY ;
Dr. M. A. McLaughlin Dear Sir.— 

It is a good whilç since I wrote you 
but I have not forgotten you, and if 
anyone has given your Belt a fair trial 
I have, and I do not regret it. When 
I got the Belt I could not stoop to tie 
my shoes, and had to be helped to get 
my coat on. Now I have not a pain or 
an ache and feel as well as ever 1 did 
If I feel sore after heavy work I put 
my Belt on. and get up ln the morning 
as limber as ever. I recommend the 
Belt to everyone I see. ] will be 80 
years old in May next. Yesterday I 
lifted a barrel of butter (160 pounds) 
into the sleigh, and six months 
would not think of doing it. Yours 
trüly, M. Haig, 36 By Ward, Market 
Square, Ottawa, Ont., January 26, 1902.

Dr. McLaughlin : Dear Sir,—I know 
you are glad to hear about the Belt and 
the effects. I am pleased to tell you 
that 1 am more than satisfied with 
the results of it. I am pleased to say 
that I have not been laid up since using 
it. I feel it my duty to recommend it 
to auyoue who suffers from rheumatism, 
and to get relief in such a short time.
I cannot speak high enough of your 
Belt, and the benefit of it. I am feel
ing splendid and I must thank you very 
much. You will always get a good 
praise from me wherever l go. For 
anyone suffering ftoin weakness and 
that dreadful disease of rheumatism 
there is relief in your Belt in a very 
short time. Yours truly. S. Nickerson,
Niagara Falls South, Ont., February 2X 
1902.

f* A ||TiOI\l Be"’?re °f old st7le. burning electrode Belts, which are using an imitation of mv 
1 1 x,,Wa cushion electrodes. My office contains hundreds of these old belts, discarded as 

■ useless and dangerous by persons whose bodies had been seared and scarred by the bare metal electrodes I
I 5ilÀmJi!Le£5»Lte-5oof these old back burners. Call and see the improvements in my FI Belt, OR WRITE rOK FVIY FKtt BOOK. U

I DR M. 0 McLAUGHUN, 130 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont I
OFFICE HOURS-* A.M. TO 8.30 P.M.

Dim
Windows

Belt, and the good It has done me.
I was lu the Atlkoken Hospital from 
November is until April 6. For four 
and one-half months 1 was helpless in 
bed with sciatica, lumbago and inflam
matory rheumatism. My weight nt that 
time was only 98 pounds, l wore the I 
Belt from April 6 to 28. and in that ft 
time gained 30 pounds in weight. By 
May 15 I was completely cured. After 
leaving the -hospital 1 walked a distance 
of 100 miles. 1 have been in the (rain 
service of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
since 1887, and have been troubled * 
with rheumatism off and on for ten or 
twelve years, but since wearing your 
Belt I have felt nothing of it what- 
iver, and would advise young and old i 
to try Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt. 
Yours truly, Frank Anderson, Port 
Caldwell, Out., February 15, 1902.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

Atlantic City’s Newest and Most 
Magnificent Hotel.

WARD LINE

NASSAUUnionvtlle.
The anniversary services In connexion 

With the Presbvterian Church were emi
nently successful. The Rev. Mr. Abrahams 
of Burlington occupied the pulpit on *he 
Sabbath, arol.tneither with Rev. Mr. M nlk- 
er. delivered nddres-ea at the social eativ 
erinc on the evening following. Several 
musical selections by Toronto artists were 
well received. The Rev. Mr. 
proved an admirable chairman, and $50 was 
added to the church funds.

The Misses Patterson of Toronto spent 
.. portion of last w eek at the home of their 
parents ln this village.

COUNTY SALE REGISTER.

The following list of farm stock sales 
conducted bv Messrs. Salgeon * McEwen 
will he foundt well worthy of the eloaee 
attention:

MARLBOROUGH HOITSE-Opens March 
15th. Capacity, 000. Entire block on 
Ocean front. Private baths with every 
room or suite, with sea and fresh water. 
Stationary wasbstands, telephones and run
ning ice water In guest»’ rooms. Dlninjj 
room with stained-glass dome. Handsoim 
furniture nnd decorations. Booklet. Joslah 
White & Sons, also proprietors Hotel Lurajr, 
Atlantic City. *”•

iIf you find your eyes — 
the windows of Steamships sail from New York for Ha 

vana. Progresse and Vera Cruz Wednes
days. For Havana direct. Saturdays. For 
Nassau. N.P., Santiago. Cieufaogos, Mexl 
co. Cuba, every ten days. Far Tampico 
Fridays.

your
body — are becoming 
dimmed you should con
sult our opticians 
A little judicious 
now in the fitting of 
glasses may preserve 
your sight for a lifetime

Metropolitan Railway Co.ago I
Delightful Tours to the Tropics. 

Special round trip rate 8K0. NEW YORK 
to NASSAU, BAHAMAS during three 
months. Jan. 1st to April 1st, return por 
tlon good until May 1st. For particulars 
and descriptive matter apply to R. M. Mill. 
VILLE, Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto- 
StTe.-t. I'-"1'

Richmond Hill, Aurora, Newmarket 
end Intermediate Points.care $33. $33.a Dear Slr.-I will 

drop you a few lines concerning your
Dr. McLaughlin : $33.$33.

That’s the rate via Santa Fe Routa 
Chicago to California, eveiy day dur
ing March and April. Hume-scekera 
and health-seekers should note the big 
cut from tariff. Good ln tourist sleep, 
ers and chair cars. Address J. N. BaS- 
tedo. Passenger Agent, 151 Grtswold- 
street, Detroit, Mich.

TIME TABLE.

GOING NORTH 1 A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M
r P Tt rr.oro.inc l 6 00 7.20 9.40 11.80
frontonf P M- P-M. P.M. P.M. P.M 

I Toronto! (Leave) J 130 a40 4 00 6 40 nAb
! GOING SOUTH) AM. A M. A.M. A.M

Newmarket r p M p.’yf(p.M?P.M.1p.M6
I 2.00 a 15 4.16 6 00 7.8.

MoneyOrdersRYRIE BROS.,
Important and unreserved auction 

sale of farm stock, implements, '“HV" 
ture. etc., the property of Mr John 
Patterson, on lot 15. conLg^„>*a, ht!^' 
on Tuesday. March 11. 1®°~. , 
Patterson has disposed of his

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Dr if ta and Letters of Credit issued to all 

parts of the world.

Cor. Yonge Adelaide Sts 
TORONTO.

(Leave!
Cara leave for Glen Grove and In

termediate pointa everr 15 
Telephones, Mntn 21021 North 1099.

A lady writes : “I was enabled to rem-iv, 
the corns, root and branch, by the use ni
Holloway's Corn Cure." Others who havt 
tried it have the eame experience.

liantes. Toronto and 
• Adelaide.R. M. MELVILLE
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Settlers’ One-Way
Second-Class Excursions

TO
KOOTENAY and PACIFIC COAST POINTS

TORONTO
To NELSON, TRAIL. ROSSLAND 
GREENWOOD. MIDWAY. VANCOU
VER, VICTORIA. NEW WBSTMIN 
BT'BR. B.O., SEATTLE and TAOO, 
MA. Wash., and PORTLAND, Ore.

$42.00
Tickets on sale MARCH 1st to APRIL 30th. 

1902, mclthdre. Proportionate rates 
from and to other points.

. Also reduced rate, to points in Colorado, 
I Idaho, Utah, Montana and Washington.
T« MANITOBA and CANADIAN NORTHWEST
Will leaveMARCH aindeTranll,a?rAaufflKlmt 
business offers.

For tickets and full particular* apply to 
your nearest Canadian Pacific Agent or to 
A.H. NOTMAN.AssuGcn.Pas.AgLToronto

Remarkable Activity in Real Estate 
Noticeable at the Junction 

This Spring.

BRICK SCARCE FOR BUILDING

Stock Yards Company Moving Sixty 
House*—Many Luts Changing 

Hands.

i

Canadian
Pacific

ï
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DOOM Of SUGAR BOIlilï FIRST GRADUATE Of 1RINIIÏ ASK FOR !975 REMINGTON Gourlay, Winter & teeming TRev. John Langtry of St. Luke’s 
Entered Trinity on the Day 

It Was Opened.

Full Text of the Convention Adopted 

at the Brussels Con

ference.
CTYPEWRITERShave Just been purchased by the

Federated Business 
Colleges of Ontario.

188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.WJïtM (LONDON)
EXTRA STOCK ALE Tei

A special brew of the choicest Pale 
Malt and Hops. Properly matured in 
wood, 
dealer.

COVERING BOTH BEET AND CANE PROMINENT IN EDUCATIONAL WORK A few Words 
About Plain Prices 
In Piano Selling

AOrder a trial case from yourHere is their order
Hamilton, February 8,190a.

The Remington Standard Tytewritbk Co.,
Gentlemen : Limited.

Please book our order for seventy-five 
(75) of your latest style No. Six (6) machines, ^ 
to be forwarded to our various schools as per ^ __
shipping instructions attached hereto.

We have decided to confine our purchases 
hereafter principally to Remington machines, 
finding by experience that they are the most 
durable and give the best satisfaction to our 
pupils and to the public. Your early attention to the order will oblige, Yours faithfully,

C. R. McCullough, The Federated Business Colleges of Ontario,
Managing Director. LIMITED.

Chocolate, Bisciits,Comfeetlonery,
Condensed Milk; and Analo-

tlEstablished Bishop Straeban School 
and the Toronto Church 

School for Boys. fsons Products.
OWEN SOUND HEWS.pa HPEParis, March 9.—The following are 

the principal features of the agree
ment signed by the delegates to the 
International Sugar Conference:

1.—The high contacting 
parties agree, from the date of. putting
in force this present convention to dt aI>(1 was ^he flrst graduate of that _______ ............................. ........

3 ^ 3 > ^ H h >bOUf? t,U Production and ex-1 institutioD who waa admitted to holy The mission of business colleges is to instruct pupils for practical business needs. The nhvHlc-fanBr 1 fckdChlldrenHos-
according to e p . orders. Ordained priest in 1859 by business world knows the superior durability and reliability of the Remington, there- Toronto has resigned his com-
porfcation of sugars, and not to e _ - Bishop strachan he was appointed on fore the use of the Remington overwhelmingly predominates in commercial life. mission in the 31wt Regiment, 
lish bounties of this kind wtte he the traveling mission of West Sim- THE REMINGTON STANDARD TYPEWRITER CO., Ltd. The *vT
said convention shall be in • COe and East Grey. After three years confederation life building. Toronto, can. ruary v of last Vear
TM. agreement shal, «pply to sugar hg was named inuumbent of CoUlng. ' ' ■ TSS? PorS

end eugar products used In manurac- wood where he remaJned for ten j ................. ..... .................................................................................. formerly of this town, Is here on a

ZZ SCARE crows wr DON'T scaie «|jjll||)| || UQUIITQN 3B-a-r«asvr
“SSe high contracting now 27 churches and 14 men work- Strong Police Force Doe. Not Al- ULIlUfll IUI1 111 IlflllllL I Ull. Magnlf1cent wlnstrels, the name given

parties agree to submit to bonded tng. way# Frighten Law Breaker». ... ------ the new company, organized by Mc-
eupCTVtetonFof^nndoyLs'of La‘er accepted the curacy of St. ^ Gospel temperance meeting of Recovery Of JeSSe MufifO From town^Mch'will oomnienee its Oana-
ury^manufactories and sugar refiner- Paul 8- I orkvllle. and jfcrhile holding the Canadian Temperance League, in dian tour at Sherbrooke, Que., In Sep-
les ns well as factories in which sugar that position succeeded In securing Massey Hall, yesterday afternoon, was lUDerCUlOSIS OT 1116 DOWelS tomber. of Meaford is
1S"Artidete<3^TOernM^rS'contrac1tlng estat>1‘shment of the Bishop presided over by James Massie, ex- Much Commented Upon. dangTrouriy^nTof blood poisoning re- j
partie agree to thnit the excess Strachan School, which was the first warden of the Central Prison. r suiting from a prick of a black pin. I
charges to a maximum of tit. per 100 Institution for the education of young The devotional exercises were con- --------------- Rev. J. Edmonds at Brewton has
kilograms ($1.20 per 220 pounds) (or ladles founded in connection with the ducted ^ Rev, j. w. Smith of Carl- , £ MCTUQr) XX » ^C^Chesîey and TENANTS RAID COMMON!.

ofUe5£ 50^ ($1 10) ^hbrc,h of E"sland ln the Pmvince of ton„street Methodist Church and CUR-D BY UZUNt MtlHJU su£!?a.n churohee.
^redot^rrsurS;°fthattis't si^ Ontario.^ ^nstru- prank B Slrath of New York aryl -------------- 3

difference between the dua®® | rente Church School for Boys. He Jack Challis, the boy singer, took a Empire, March 1. Thetomere of Elderslle have a new other day which some members of par-
of ?£tuti^ ^TtTw^h^- LThe^ss^chn tt ^ft’was *"*“*“** -rt in the song service. ' 1 From Mail and^ jP crl^JrTTrady (^ operation. J. S. liament viewed with not a little alarm,
grown sugars are subject. thra his p!Snto^and fttion that All rhe latter' who is a Toronto boy ! The Hamiltonians who were conver- Isard will be manager. !a crisis in London's housing question ;

Retaliatory Doties. Saints' Church was erected. He was about fourteen years of age, won the 8ant wlth the case of Jesse Munro, Esq., ni.ABLED wW^’dT 1
-Article 4.—The high contracting also instrumental in starting missions, warmest plaudits of the audience, his weii-known citizen residing at 110 i CABLE SHIP DISABLED. , f ‘ ÎL.d®

TWLTti«? to Fav a sDeclal duty UDOn which have deveiooed into the Church second selection, “Hear Ye, O Israel,” a wel1 Known cluze“ am ug 8,1 i ---------— ^ __ .. Puted some three hundred of its me n
the importation into their territory of of the Messiah and St. Clement’s of being rendered with very marked Ferguson-avenue, are greatly interest- St. John’s Nfld., March 9. The cable bers to go to the H-ouse of Commons, 
native sugars of countries wtiioh give, Eglinton. He has been chief editor ability. ed in his complete recovery from tuber- repair ship, Contre-Amiral laube , air their grievances and insist on re- j
a bounty for production Or exporta- of The Church Evangelist since its The address of the afternoon was f . bowels, together with an belonging to the Compagnie Française dr®ss- ^ . .
tion, the said parties each reserving establishment, and is the author of delivered by Rev. Dr. C. E. Locke of curs or the ooweis togetner wua an belonging to ^ arrived here ,uTh°8e members who tried to reply to
the right to prohibit the importation several works of a controversial na- | Buftalo. What weakened the woik of affected stomach, by means of the des Cables Telegiapmque a nveo^ off the angry leaguers had rather a hard
of sugars which are accorded bounties, ture. Among these are ten lectures the moral reformer in aU countries, üquifled ozone preparation, Powiey's 5?T^au’ hpr machinery be- 80 difficult was it to get them

“Article 5.—The high contracting . on “Catholic v. Roman," and “His- he said, was the dependence too often Llqulfied 0zone. The details of the JXabled making it necessary for to understand that parliament couldn t 
parties agree, reciprocally, to admit at tory of the Church in Eastern Can- on "scarecrows that ditot scare It ** aDl)eared so extraordinary when , build homes or even legislate thereon !
the lowest rate of their Importation ’ ada and Newfoundland.” was not an unusual thing to find the case appeared so extraordinary w nen her to come to port.__________ on the while-you-wait principle. At
tariff native sugars, whether from the St. Luke's parish was founded 32 scarecrow in the orchard covered with first reported that it waa deemed ad- i paragraphs j length the angry delegates went away ;
contracting states or from the colonies years ago at the corner of Breadal- crows from head to foot. Dependence viaable ln the interests of soieme, to i _ aln mverdale Park that on the Promises being given that the
or possessions of the said states which ' bane and St. Vincent-streets. After was placed in laws which were not en- rneoeer runsinntvcr ' k London members would urge govern-
do notglve bounties to which the obli- : a period of 12 years the present edi- forced or officials who had no high investigate them, with a view to learn- have been 8Ub"»rged forovera week ment actlon ,
gâtions of Article 8 would apply. Cane flee, corner St. Vincent -and St. Joseph- sense of the responsibilities placed up- ing the exact facts. For that put pose by the flood (torn tne river, aie it is a difficult job they have, how-
and beet sugar shall not have imposed streets, ware built at a cost of $17.- on them. Buffalo had a magnificent a reportei- Journeyed to Hamilton a again of all Ice and water, »»»**"= ever, for the needs of the poor are
upon them differing rates 0)0. The church is now entirely free City Hall, but it was nothing less than short time ago and looked up the re- moose and red deer nave neen pu desperate. How the government is to

“Article 6.—Spain, Italy and Sweden from debt, hare 500 communicants and a rookery for crows, for, despite its cords of Mr. Munro's case betore and in their old runs again. satisfy them is a problem which no one
are relieved from the obligations of is prospering. Subscriptions have great police force, it was a scarecrow after he had made use of Rowley's A light is very much needed at te haa ever come near solving
the provisions of Articles 1, 2 and S, been raised for a new Sunday School that did not scare. He hoped that the Liquified Ozone. The results simply end of the Broadvlew-avenue car trac*,
as long as they do not export sugar, building to cost $10.000. crows were not to be found nestled in verified the fli st statements that had A perfect mire exists there in tne w_i

“Article 7.—A permanent commission, —---------- ---------- any large numbers around Toronto's been given out. season. A large heap of coal asnes ano
having headquarters at Brussels, shall RATT1F IN TRAY CAR beautiful City Hall. Buffalo, with its Mr. Munro's condition at one time cinders, a winter's accummuiat.on is Hague March 9—The engage-
be ohkrged with carrying oui- the BA I I tt IN ■ KAiVl Lfltt. four hundred thousand popul -tion, was considered so extremely critical also in the way of anyone alighting at, tne Hague. March a the engage-
agreement of this convention, the first Po,,_e yoreed to stop Row Caa.eil drank last year six hundred thou-rand lbat R was deemed advisable to remove the end of the Y. , ment of the Princess Alice Mary of A1
meeting to take place in Brussels, at _ „ . w , barrels of beer. This gives some idea diseased portions of the bowel, to give The whole width of the roadway bany to the Grand Duke of Saxe Wel-
the convenience of the Belgian gov- By 111X111 woman. of the extent to which the whole coun- b|m a fighting chance o. rei overy. The Winchester-street, between .the bridge
eminent, three montes or less before „ , March 9—a pitched hattle in lry heM UP” by the liquor tral- graVity of his case being such, and in and the C.P.R. subvvay. was hanke
putting into effect the agreement of ’ ' .. speaker said he was not an order that the facts should be given high with ice at the time that the Don
this convention. an electric tram car enlivened the admirer of Carrie Nation and her credence, Mr. Munro made out the fol- River broke up. A roadway was after-

“Article 8.—The high contracting Avenue République recently. A wo- methods, but he preferred that wt>- iOWing sworn statement, giving a con- wards cut thru the blockade just wide The Qran(j r>uke is the richest of1
parties agree for themselves and tiheir majl an4j a had a quarrel about 3,111 her eocentrtdties, to ^ise history of his case: enough for a vehicle to pass, an<J '' ® royalties in Europe. In addition to his!
colonies or possessions—an exception . . » vacant îh<ÎS€ peop ® w^° slnapiy did nothing jeese Munro, L15 Ferguson-avenue, ju»t half way thru several wagons hereditary lands and fortune he hai
being made for toe autonomous cote- the prlor clalm to toe > | a”Hlromo,vfe 11,6 Jtouor traffic and other of thp city of Hamilton, in the County and farmers’ rigs have had to back up jnherltedy| n estates in’ Holland \
nies of Great Britain and of the Brit-j-seat, and the conductor decided in evils. If. in Toronto City Hall and of Wentworth, moulder, a long distance in order to aUow the siSsia from hi^«i"dimMher the
iah East Indies-to take the measures favor of the ugly sex. “Try to put Parliament Buildings, there were men ^ solemnly deelare that for the past driver coming from an opposite direr- Grand DuchST Sophfa b^ideL $20,t 
necessary to prevent bounty sugars, i tremarked the lady coaxing-1 1 e!yf°,ce ,^e laws- th!:'- seven years I have been ill and gradu- tlon to pass thru. On Saturday last ar ()(K, ,M)0 _ *
which have traversed the territory of ’ . . ! x^thout oounselling violence, he did ajjy growing worse until during* the a York Township farmer was driving ’ n wiih«imina __ k-i-
a cxmlracting state, from enjoying the and when the conductor took her not know but that right-minded jJJ t^ree yeara l had been unable to into town, and as he reached the bend
advantages of this convention «in the ami she boxed his ear®. Then the zens had cause to take affairs in their worv except a very little in tlie sum- at the subway, his horse was run into Holland
market of destination. passengers took side®, and blows rain- own hands and insist that something mer. por the last thiee years I have bY a wagon from the city and one of, prin, rri^lM nui Hn.i,jriL.i-ii ..r r-i-imi

“Article 9.—The states which have ed from umbrellas and walking sticks, he done for righteousness sake. b^n UX tJ Ll! hfs shafts was broken. The whole road-
not taken part in this convention wm till the police interefered. | ------------------------------------- had in aîi 18 datera By ^ome of them "ay. sidewalk included, should ^ Vh toria Ind 'waa tn n m
be permitted to agree to. It upon r^, ■ --------- - 1 - ! Ontario Government-..Appointment.. J was told that I had dyspepsia by cleared ait once, before a serious aeci- a’ an“ 33 60-11 ln
quest and upon agreeing to conform' New Companies Incorporated. | The Ontario Gazette announces to; others tuberculosis of the bowelsTwhile detrt happens.
td tee rules of the permanent commis- Notice of tee tnrofioration of the following appointments: Richard Hal- others could not tell what was the Tbe return pedro match between the
Kloru ««i. following companies is given in The itburton Greer of Toronto, Edward matter with me. Gradually I became R- B' C.' C?Ulb and .'vT u,

1 Ontario Gazette: Patrick Gleeson of 'Otf;i\ra and Robert weaker, losing 24 pounds in a very r,ub "f Bairkdale wes by Brantford, March 8.—Kerr Bros'
American Tent and Awning Com- Nesbit Blair of Tiverton, to be not- short time, and suffering very intense u‘r- As tels Je one w»n tor eacn euro. . by tbie flre ^ Saturday Is esti- 

^nvfntioo shall take effect from Sept, pa^-, Toronto, share capital $4(1.1 KH). aries public. pain. I took fully 200 bottles of dif- 11 *£,ikt,y another game alii be payee . mated about $14000. partly covered by
1. 1903. and shall be in force for five New York and Ontario Gold Mining Neil Betoune Gunn of Ingersoll, to ferent remedies, besides great quanti- „ The, „,ys ot „ Z0 ,11a, 16” I Insurance. They expect to start again
years from that date, and will con- ; Oompany. Kingston, share capital $1,- be Clerk of tee Fifth Division Court ties of pills, etc. ] was also under the Saho<>1- Blantyre Park, will hold a con- ,n aboHt three Weeks. 
tinue in force during one year there OOO.OOO; The Hahn Brass Company of of the County of Oxford, In the room care of the physicians of the City Hos Monday evening, bt. fax-
after, and so on. for terms of five New Hamburg, share captai $40,(100; of James Steven®, resigned. pital for about two years, taking about r ~k " my' .. .
years, in case no state denounces the the English River Gold Mining Com- James Winterborn of Trenton, to be 75 bottles, besides pills, etc. 1 was told • Tbt eom™;ltteo ™ charge of the cur.- 
convention twelve months before the pany s-t. Catharines, share capital ÿi,- i Bailiff of the Ninth Division Court of by physicians both in the hospital and ^ * at tiie At,eraeen
expiration of the five-year period. i 000,000; the Me Lachlan-Joy Electric : the County of Hastings, in the room outside that I should have to go under Toronto.

“Article 11. The provisions of the Company, Toronto, share capital $81.- of W. D. Ketoheson, resigned. an operation on my stomach and bowels Tnf't?h unless continued to-night
convention shall apply to the provinces (>00; the Hagersville Contracting Com- I------------------------------------ to save my life; and they said the ..,A Vtl ™ ^
and colonies beyond the seas and for-; pany> Hagersville. share capital $3i> Mercantile Lodge Concert. chances were ten to one that I would the Aberdeen Rink to-morrow night,
eign possessions of the high contracting oflO; the Blonde Lumber and Manufac-i Mercantile Lodge. Sons of England, not survive on account of the lo v weather PerT™ttln^'
■parties. There are excepted, however, ! taring Company, Chatham, share cap- held a smoker cn Saturday evening, state of my system. This I declined „___________  __
1he colonies and possesion® of Great ital $sn,0d0; the O. R. Medicine Com- Bro. Bland occupied toe chair. Songs, to do, and was at last advised bv a Mr Pr""ee"tlon l nd«r Frnl* Mark Act.
Britain end the Netherlands, save in t,anv. Toronto, share capital $50,0*10. reading and loyal speeches were the McKay, a neighbor to try OzonJ^ which F°L'SC“'!S ti,me p„St',!:rvUft>le haf
what is set forth according to the pro- j The Dominion Paving and Contract- ! order of tee evening. Among those j did wlth tb r ’ lt -hat , *' J™ experienced in Manitoba and the
visions of Articles 5 and 8. 1 ing Co., incorporated under tee laws taking part were Bros. Rechab Tandy, at on'ce_ i have token in all ab^nf ten b,orvtbwe3t; ,ow‘n« J,”

"Article 12. This convention shall ot the Dominion, has been given per- G. C. Warburton, J. E. Firth. H. Bar- bottles of Ozone and am now cum °* fruit shipped from Ontario
be ratified at Brussels on Feb. 1, 1903.; mission to carry on business in the ker, W. Barker. A. J. Rostance, Ben (ree from pato and tele to a? utm L barrels". A serious complaint having

"Final protocol, considered are form- Province. I Jones and G. Haslara. wnrU ana to, 00 uSht been received recently from four or „ _______
ing part of the convention added to . .Ü11111 rapidly regaining my five fruit merchants in various parts ; 1 rP being taken at Melbourne, says a
Article 2.—The governments’ of Great. i •=—' . —1-------------------------------------------------- ' —- ----- ----------------- j !bensth' T11® sa*‘* Mr- McKay has also of Manitoba with regard to tee over- ; despatch from teat city to The Times.
Britain and the Netherlands declare j____________________________________________________________________________________ _________ ^ cured by 0zone of acu,te Jvspep- facing of a car of apples shipped from \
that no .bounty, direct or indirect, shall ! ; ala' ; Brighton, Out., Mr. W. A. MacKinnon a6° y^a

he accorded to sugars of their colonies j ; 1 ennsrientto ki tb,f. so.lemn declaration, of the Department of Agriculture. Ot-, bf,6g_ .VvJldhoped that theduring the existence of the convention, I ; anaS<to,nfci<îU3ly.^>eîle?r|ngr 1 to be true, taw a. went East to investigate the mat- ; disease will not spread,
and that no preference shall be given 1 1 ■ I 1 ' ra, Kn°wing that it is of the same ter. As a result, an information was
in their respective countries to colonial ' ! ■ ■ M si Umn Wfe Mn I .a made under oath laid to-day by Inspector Carey
sugars as against foreign sugars." , 1 H ■ BT aUH Eg g Efl EW* ^*1 E® ISj fte , , ,L,™e of the Canada Evidence against D. G. Bon tor of Brighton,■ HIES il lEllSlfiiEelie* ' îwJ!,; , charging him with having sold 38 bar-■ ■ ■ W Wi ^*F ■ W ■■■ M W ■■ W Declared betore tpe at rels of apples, ln which tee faced or

4 6 of Hamilton. I shown surrface gave a false represen ta-
In the County of | tlon of the contents. On appearing
Wentworth, this 17th JESSE MUNRO betore the magistrate, the defendant 
day of December, in 1 pleaded guilty, and was fined $9.50 and
îoniyear °* our ■^,0fr<^’ I costs. Mr. Bonier claimed that he had

I purchased these apples from another
J. H LONG, A Commissioner.* etc. party, and it Is understood that he in- 
The following corroboratory affidavit tends taking action against that party 

was also made out: under the act.
I. Mary Durham, 115 Ferguson-ave

nue, of the City of Hamilton, in the Wabash Railroad Company.
County of Wentworth, widow: During the months of March and April the

Do solemnly declare that I personal- Wabash will make sweeping reduction in 
ly know Jesse Munro, of the said Cttv tho one way second-class rates to points inwlthartd0urirUt1hcer,^tnd, he haa 1,ved ™ritboAX«n.Va.»,tet

lth me during the last two years. I Vancouver and other Pacific Const points, 
have read the declaration of the said Tickets should rend via Detroit and over 
Jesse Munro. taken this 17th day of the Wabash.
December, 1901, and

Rev. John Langtry is of Irish de
scent, and was born near Burlington, 
Ontario. His early education was at 
Palermo Grammar School and by 
private tuition. He entered Trinity 
College on the day it was opened.

Owen Sound, March 8. J. W Red-

îsævs ssn:
"^Anderson of Galt is superintend-

MLtu^hy ^dto&Mrgi
for the Sun Cement Works here.

Dr. A. B. Rutherford, now 
physician at the Sick

•Art and ’Art
“Article f- A Rei

“ Half and Half” is a 
beverage which com. 
bines the good qualities 
of both Ale and Porter, 
in a healthful and In
vigorating drink.

In Pint and Quart Bottles 
At all Dealers.

Peril
Do

Eà7 E make a specialty of selling 
” by mail order—shipping 

On approval and accepting a 
return if the piano does not 
afford the satisfaction anticipated, 
Our retail piano and organ 
business is the largest in Canada. 
The main feature in our busi- 

our pianos—
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Carling’s!

ness is that we advertise the prices of 
new or used—at plain, unmistakable net figures. 
There is nothing unusual in advertising the prices 
of used pianos, but we believe that we are the only 
firm who plainly advertise the net prices of new 
pianos.

-London, March 9.—There was a,n in
vasion of the House of Commons tne

This has been a boon to the public, and is one
We here take the 

net prices for Gerhard
of the secrets of our success, 
opportunity of quoting 
Heintzman Pianos :

!
: our

Style 14. $375, less 20 per cent for cash net $300
Style 16, $400, less 20 per cent for cash, net $320
Style 22, $450, less 20 per cent for cash, net $360
Style 28, $475, less 20 per cent for cash, net $380
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OUR OFFER AS TO TERMS.
;

We offer to supply the Gerhard Heintzman Piano 
on payments of $15 cash and $7 per month, 
and instalment purchasers will have the privilege of 
buying at our net cash prices (see above), plus a 
slight addition for the cost of carrying the transac- 

Write us telling what terms will meet your 
convenience and we will send you full information 
by return of mail.
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TO RICHEST ROYALTY.
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mmar and Eisenach is to be announced 
The Princess has been here on tion.soon.

a visit to her aunt, the Queen Dow- j i
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HERE ARE TWO BARGAINS. 1

A 7i-octave Upright Mendelssohn Piano, in handsome 
w nut case, handsomely carved, 3 pedals, iron frame, 
ot erstrung scale, double repeating action ; used about 

un hire, just like new ;
Bargain

■ J
sun

$235.00 1
■
v

one year 
original - price $34°- 
price.................................LOSS OF $4000.

Terms $10.00 cash and $^oo,p<jr month till paid for.
A 7^-octave Gerhard Heintzman Upright Piano, in walnut 

case, 3 pedals, overstrung scale, double repeating 
action, very latest stvle, returned after a few months’ 

by a customer who was unable to meet payments, 
owing to unexpected financial reverses ; practically 

Bargain Price on payments 
of $10.00 cash and $6-oq per 
month

Write at once and mention date of paper in 
which you s^w advertisement;

vhftFive Year Term Fixed.
“Article 10.—The articles of this prjsf 
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Will Not Hurt the Soil.
Windsor, March 9.—A Detroit clair

voyant has visited the Village of Te- 
j ewrnseh. Essex County, and, as a re
sult of her witchery, a prominent farm
er is digging night and day for a pot of 
gold, which, the woman says, was bur
ied on the spot years ago. The farmer 
lias been digging for many days and 
nights, his neighbors say, and thus far 
there is no sign of the treasure.
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Melbourne** Plague Measure».
London, March 9.—Special precau

tions against the spread of the plagud mon 
nine 
ferre 
ft rti 
stret 
of tl 
ItfltM 
whl< 
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ûourlay, Winter & teeming
188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
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COUNTING THE LOSS.

reas 
t it*iiBaku, Russian Transcaucasia, March 

8.—The official report of the commit
tee which has been investigating the 
recent earthquake at Shamaka shows 
that 126 villages, with a total of 9084 
houses, were included in the area of the ! 
disturbances: that 3496 houses were de- ; 
etroyed and 3943 damaged. Beside® the 
dwellings, 4163 farm buildings, 11 
churches, 41 mosques, 11 factories and 
3 school houses were seriously dam
aged.

f The Gee Electrical 
Engineering Co.,

Show Little Evidence et Real Disease—They Have 
Simply Been Overworked and are Tired, 

Fagged, Played-Out, Exhausted.
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Limited

11 COLBORNE STREET,
S'ho
emu
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TORONTO. sPhone Main 3319.
Manufacturers of dynamos, motors and all electrical appliances. 
Manufacturers of the Gould Storage Battery.
Manufacturers of Arc Lamps. Supplies of every description. 
We manufacture every kind of electrical apparatus.
We place our machine before the public as being the machinn 
We will test it before you purchase same. We give highest 
guarantee.
Can be seen in construction at our factory, 11 Colborne Street. 
We do wiring of every description and warrant you best ma
terial and workmanship; standard insulation test taken on sny 
work. ,
We carry a most unique outfit for testing.
We carry fitting of every description. We consult en all elec
trical work. Repairing a specialty.
MOTTO—Good Materials, Good Men, Fair Pay.

NORWAY PINE SYRUP. «i

Make. Song.
That’s why "BIRD BREAD" 

patented, and the name registered, and 
why so many useless compositions, 
■under similar names, imitate it. Suffi
cient for one bird is ln each one-pound I 
packet of COTTAMS SEED.

Beware of injurious imitations. Be 
sure "BART COTTAM CO.. LON
DON,” is on label. Contents, put up 
.under 6 patents, sell separately: Bird 
Bread, 10c: Perch Holder (containing I 
Bird Bread), 5c; Seed. 10c; with 1-lb. 
<pkts Cottam Seed, this 25c worth is 
sold for 10c. Three times the value 
of any other bird food. Sold every- i 
where. Read COTTAMS BIRD 
BOOK (96 pages, illustrated), price 
25c. To users of Cottam Seed, a copy, 
with rusty stitching, will be sent post
paid, for 12c.

<6* 3 s 1* nA positive cure for all Throat, 
Lung and Bronchial diseases.

Healing and Soothing in its 
action.

Pleasant to take, prompt and 
effectual in its results.

was the best route from Canada to 
the West and Northwest. Four solid ves- 
tibuled trains dally.

Full particulars from any Wabash Agent, 
or J. A. RICHARDSON, District Passenger 

King and Yonge-

Ins
lV< corroborate and 

confirm all he has said therein.
! And I make this solemn declaration, 
conscientiously believing it to be true, 
and knowing that it Is of the

CP
«î ilh are i 
hasf\i Agent, northeast corner 

streets, Toronto.same
force and effect as if made under oath 
and by virtue of the Canada Evidence 
Act, 1893.
Declared before me at
the City of Hamilton.*
in the County of
Wentworth, this 17th VMaRY DURHAM
day of December, ln
the year of our Lord
1901.

Ml

Free Sunday Breakfast.
A large gathering attender the us-uaj 

Sunday morning free breakfast in 
the Yonge-®treet Mission. Upwards 
of 212 men enjoyed a good meal of cof
fee and sandwiches, while a number of 
workers and a quartet from the Par
liament-street Baptist Church enter
tained the guests with a Gospel song 

J. H. LONG. A Commissioner, etc. service. Daniel E. Thomson. K. C., 
The case is considered most remark- presided, and introduced Rev.Dr. B. D. 

able and many people are experiencing . Thomas of • Jarvis-street Ra/ptist 
: the benefit of the Ozone Treatment in I Church, who gave a short address, 
the Ambitious City. The reporter was 
informed by many druggists that Row- 
ley’s Liquified Ozone had the most ex
tensive sale of any. preparation handled j 
by them.

I foilMrT Chas. Johnson, Bear River, h.S.’, 
writes: ‘‘ I was troubled with hoarseness 
and sore throat, which the doctor pro
nounced Bronchitis and recommended me 
to try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 1 
did so, and after using three bottles 1 was 
entirely cured.”
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Price 25c. and 60c. » bottle. AU medi
cine dealers. to!

the# iak
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Iwayw Interesting Event®
The ladies of Toronto generally con

cede to the firm of McKendry & Co. 
a first place 4n the millinery world. 
By hard, persistent effort the firm has 
succeeded in building up an immense 
trade in this line, as well as in the 
auxiliary branch of silk waists, skirts 
nnd costumes, 
opening will take place to-morrow and 
Wednesday and will prove a Mecca for 
the fashionable people who not only 
wish to secure ideas of the newest 
fashions but who also wish to en- i 
courage enterprise, such as has always 
been shown by McKendry & Go.
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! hnslANGIER’S
PETROLEUM
EMULSION

CURES
CONSUMPTION

IRON-OX TABLETS MTonne Swindler Sentenced.
Paris, March 9.—Gustave Weber 

SeMumberger. 27 yéüiirs old, was, on 
Tuesday, condemned to three years' 
imprisonment for swindling. He ware 
a schoolfellow of tee late Max Le- 
baudy, and the only son of a rich Al
satian. He contracted debts of $14,- 
000. He borrowed $3000 from a school
master, wthen a conscript, deserted,fled, 
to America and was brought back and j 

For two years, his modus [ 
operand! ware to arrive at hotels with 
much luggage, make excuses for bor- 
rowing money from the landlords, and 
then quit. His trunks always con- I 
tained logs and sand.
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The annual spring I<1
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snnA The Remedy of the Day for Constipation and Indigestion. 25c., 10
ha
i’llDon’t try to whip them to greater exertion 

with stimulants, condiments and spices. 
Such treatment will only leave them worse 
ln the end.

The proper treatment is something to help 
digest the food and give the stomach needed 
rest and at the same time tone up and ener
gize the exhausted organ.

There Is one remedy that will do this. It 
Is convenient, safe, cheap, re 
factory, Once used, the dyspeptic Is Its ad
vocate and friend. It can he bought at any 
drug store for fifty.cents a box; call for 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets and you have It.

Mrs. G. H. Crotsley, 533 Washington St., 
Hoboken, New Jersey, writes: “Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets just till the bill for children 
as well as for older folks, 
of luck with them. My three-year-old girl 
takes them as readily as candy. I have only 
to say ’tablets’ ana she drops everything 
else and runs for them.*1

Miss Leila Dlvely, 4627 Plummer St., Pitts
burg, Pa., writes: “I wish everyone to know 
how grateful I am for Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets. I suffered for a long time and did 
not know what ailed me. I lost flesh right 

until one day I noticed an advertlse-
____ _ tablets and immediately
bought a 60 cent box at the dnig store. I am 
only on the second box and am gaining ln 
Seek and ooloe. I have at last found some

thing that has reached my ailment*
From Mrs. Del. Eldred, Sun Prairie, Wla^ 

“I was taken dizzy very suddenly during the 
hot weather of the past summer. After ten 
days of constant dizziness 
physician, who said my liver was torpid and 
I had over heated my blood ; ho doctored me 
for two weeks without much Improvement; I 
finally thought of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
(which I bad used long before for various 
bad feelings) and the first three tablets 
helped

They are easily the best all around famUy 
medicine I ever used.”

Mr. N. J. Booher, Chicago, Ill., writes: 
“Catarrh Is a local condition resulting from 
a negleoiod cold in the head, whereby the 
lining membrane of the nose becomes inflam
ed and the poisonous discharge therefrom 
passing backward into the throat reaches 
the stomach, thus producing catarrh of the 

Medical authorities prescribed for 
catarrh of stomach 

am the hapnlest of 
one box of Stuart’s

to
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A Paper Combine.
New York, March 8.—Forty-two of 

the large wholesale dealers in paper 
to-day formed an organization to be 
known as the Wholesale Paper Deal
ers’ Association of the City of New 
York. The object of the association 

stated to be the eradication of

condemned. "D EFORE the second stage of consump- 
U tion has been reached it will effect 
a speedy cure; in the second stage it 
sometimes cures, and always gives the 
greatest possible relief. We know of 
hundreds of cases that had seemed àb- 
solutely hopeless, that have been cured 
and the patients are today strong and 
healthy. Angler’s Petroleum Emulsion 
is not a “Patent” or secret preparation. 
The formula is known and it is prescribed 
by over 60,000 physicians and extensively 
used in hospitals. If you have consump
tion, or have weak throat or lungs there 
is nothing that will give you such imme- 
mediate relief as Angler’s Petroleum 
Emulsion.
All druggists sell ANGIE R' S Petroleum 
Emulsion. Twe nines, 90 cts. and $1.00 a 
bottle. Be sure you get ANGIER'S.
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THE HOUSEKEEPER’S BOON 1 rr.
St

SHREDDED WHEATNon-Suit Granted,
Woodstock, March 9.—Judge Finkle 

filed Judgment this morning in the ap- j 
peal of the suit, W. J. Lake of Bright 
v. the Grand Trunk Railway Company : 
and James Mitchell, an employe of tee 
oompany, granting the defendants a 
non-suit.

cowaa
abuses in the trade and for social pur
poses. The combined dealers represent 
In capital $10,000,000.

thi. nvI’ve had the best
' 1 ni

his toStomach.
me for three years for < 
without cure, but today I 
men after using only
Dyspepsia Tablets. I cannot find appropri- i 
ate words to express mv good feeling. I < 
have found flesh, appetite and sound rest 
from their use."

Send a postal card er letter to the F. A. 
Stuart Go.. Marshall Mich., for their free 
book on dyspepsia.

For with it she serves a delightful breakfast, easily, cheaply, quickly and satisfac
torily prepared.
She makes a luncheon incomparably better than anything she has ever tried.
She cooks a dinper with SHREDDED WHEAT as a basis for the various 
courses without the common exhaustion.

Canadian Club At Home
The annual at home of the Canadian 

Club at tee Ontario Society of Artists’ ; 
(Jallery on West. King-street will take ; 
place on Saturday evening next.
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Both Have It.

St. Thomas, March 9.—T. L- Pardo, j 
the popular member of the legislate e 
from West Kent, is dangerously ill wit 
pneumonia at his home in Cedar, 
Springs. Mrs. Pardo is prostrated from i 
a similar attack.
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ot these INo Intimation R'eveived. 

Washington, March 8—The State De- 
£mtto£n£ththe yet neceived no inti- 
to Lord Fauaoetote. °n °~ B 8ucc*seor
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GRAIN illS ARE FIRMER LONDON & PARIS EXCHANGE, LIMITEDCentral Canada.............  133 ... 183
Dom. S. & I.......................... TO ... 70
-Ham. 1‘rovldent ... ... lis ... US
Huron & Erie...................... 180 ... 180
Imperial L. * I.... 78 ... 80 ' ...
Lauded B. & L ......... 118 ... 117Vi ,
London & Canada...........  80 ... 80 *
Manitoba Loan .... ...
Toronto Mortgage...........
London Loan ..
Ontario L. & D.
People’s Loan ..
Real Estate......................
Toronto ». & L............. 128

TO LET.The Funds Placed With
A. E. AMES & CO.The Canada Permanent and Western 

Canada Mortgage Corporation,
Furnished Lecture Room, first floor Con

federation Life Bui’.ding, suitable for 
Annual Meetings, Committees and Con
ventions. For full particulars apply to

PARKER 4 CO.
Hudson's Bay Company.

Bankers,■ American Wheat Centres Quoted 
Higher Prices Saturday.

IV,
83"'-"-6Toronto

ier Investment Increased during the year 1901 from
18 KING ST. EAST. TORONTO.... 110 

... 121 
40 35
77 ...

... 128
Sales : Ontario Bank, 10 at 12814» Ham

ilton, 22 at 228; Ottawa, 10 at 210'»; West. 
Assurance, fully paid, 23 at V.’r-Z, National 
Trust, 15 at 140; Ontario & Qu'Appelle, 86 
at 70; U.P.K., 125 at 111, 60 at lUtfc 25 at 

2»> at 11114; Toronto Electric, 25 at 
25 at 144%. 25 at 1 H'A, 25 at 144%, 

25 at 144; Northern Navigation, 205 at 130. 
50 at 130%, 10 at 130%, 10 at 13»%; Toronto 
Railway, 12* at 11»%, 25 at llW/t, 523 at 
110, 50 at 118%, 30 at 118, 26 at 118'4. 25 
at 118%; Carter-Grume, pr., 5 at 100*4; 
Dominion Steel, 375 at 40, 25 at 40% 
at 41%, 335 at 42, 50 at 41%, 50 at 41%. 330 
at 41%, 25 at 42.-50 at 41%. 150 at 41, 125 
at 40%, 25 at 40%, 175 at 40%, 25 at 40%, 
50 at 41%, 250 at 41%, 00 at 41. 150 at 40%, 
75 at 40%; do., pr., 10 at U0%, 15 at IK)%. 3) 
at U2%; Dominion Coal, 25 at 10814. 173 at 
103. iki at 106%, 300 at 103%, 25 at 104, -100 
at 104%; N. 8. Steel, 25 at 04, 25 at 95, 100 
at 05h,, 25 at !!5%. 200 at 05%, 25 at !I5, 25 
at 85%, 75 at 85%, 25 at 05. 50 at 84%, 150 
at 0414, 50 at «4%. 23 at 94%, 25 at 94%. 25 
at 84%. 150 at 85. 50 at 94. 50 at 04%. 50 at 
04, 25 at 03%. 2 at 84. 25 at 93%; Sao Paulo, 
205 at .77. no at 70%, 13 at 70-,; Ceuada 
Vnrmanent.15 at 122; Dominion Steel bonds, 
$0000 at 87.

110
. ... 121 
. 40 35 A. M. Campbell78

12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.$14,967.889 to $15,436,879 This Company, first Incorporated as long ago as 1670, carried on a flour- 
"“Ing business for two centuries until 1870, when it made an arrangement 
with the Dominion Government whereby the Company acquired vast land 
h°JUings in the best sections of the great Canadian Northwest. They vie 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway in reaping handsome profits from the 
large sales of lands at increasing prices which are now being effected in the 
Northwest. There is no speculation in their business, and their profits come 
® .P., to be a question of the upward trend of prices in our Northwest, now
rapidly filling up with permanent settlers. This stock is of the kind that you 
can safely buy a block of and lay away to grow, and is a standard stock which 
can always be sold. The sharp advance in prices of Northwest lands also 
makes it a stock which it, is pretty safe to carry on margin for a profit to 
grow quicker than the interest on the money invested.

WE CAN SELL AS LOW AS 25 SHARES ON 20 PER CENT. 
MARGIN. ALL LONDON (ENG.) AND SOUTH AFRICAN 
STOCKS DEALT IN.

Send for our 64-page booklet, issued monthly.

Weekly Export»—Indien end Austra
lien Shipment» — Grain, Prpdeee 
and Cattle Market» and Note». MEETINGS.

A Miniature Specimen of Four Per Cent. Bond and Copy of Order of the 
Lieutenant-Governor tn-Oounctl authorising Investment of Trust Funds 
therein will be sent on receipt of address.

Illft NOTICE.World Office.
Saturday tirentug, Mart* 8.

Liverpool wheat futures are unchanged 
to fcd Higher to-day, and corn futures %d 
to %d higner. _ _

Paris quotations for wheat to-day are 15 
to .*10 centime» above yesterday.

American wheat markets were firmer to
day. At Chicago May wheat closed %c 
higher than yesterday ; May corn advanced 
Vfcc, and May outs %c. _n /vvx

Monday’s Indian wheat shipments 
bushels.

Australian wheat shipment» 1,440,000 
bushels.

Saturday's English farmers’ deliveries 
of wheat 07,500 bushels; average price 27s.

The February official report on the 
French wheat crop was 11.3 points lower 
than last year, the average being GB.7, 
against 81 last year. I>ast year the crop 
proved to be only 304,000,000 bushels. This 
year, on the same basis, the Indicated crop 
is put at only 288,000,000 bushels.

Exports of wheat and flour from Ameri
ca this week equal 4,u0U,000 bushels, as 
«gainst 4,230,000 bushels the corresponding 
week of last year. Corn exports this week 
552,000 bushels, as against 4,000,000 bush
els the corresponding week of last year.

The Price Current, in its weekly crop 
summary, said: "The wheat prospects are 
unchanged, fairly good. There has been 
some freeslng and thawing, but not serious. 
There has been no growdug xvaather. The 
moisture is generally sufficient for the 

The stock has 
wintered unusually well; the feeding now 
I» light."

A Minneapolis authority yesterday sum
marized the northwestern situation like 
this: "Cash wheat off the tables Is scarce 
and hard to get. The mills are obliged to 
pull from the elevators. The country ele
vator stocks are diminishing dally. The 
farmers' receipts are practically nothing. 
The Minneapolis mills will require 35,000.- 
000 bushels additional wheat up to Sept. 1. 
There are about 15.000,000 bushels in the 
public elevators, and 300,000 bushels In 
private. It looks to me as tho wheat would 
be wheat up this way.”

144

Notice is hereby given to the Shareholders 
and Policyholders of thelogs of the company for the past year and 

to the discovery of tremendous additional 
deposits within the areas of the eom- 
pany’s Cape Bret ou properties. It is stat
ed that after paying all fixed charges, em
bracing 6 per cent, on the bonds tnd 8 
per cent, on the preferred stock, the com-

A Record Week in Canadian Stocks |SSLf^.,Vh^n°«tn*rSis,h0V^.“
$1.200,000. which Is 8 per cent, on the #15,-

at I oronto and Montreal' W.000 Of common stock. Tho manage
ment. after careful calculation, also esti
mate that their net profits for the present 

‘vo*r;wiIl at least reach $2.000.u00.
'><e8t nuthorily declares that Mit of 

th<‘ $1.200.000 already en hand a part will 
be applle<l to wiping off thrt floating debt 
of the company, while 6 per cent, will be 
reserved for dividends 
stock. The statement has alto been made 

I vpon the very best authority that the dlrec- 
4 x>'orld Office. I ,0,*s for some time past have been In pos-
Saturday Evening. March 8. . s‘/siou of the fact that experts have “

. . , . .. . cohered a new coal seam at Gardiner, C.B..
Interest during the past week has cen-I underlying the Dominion Coal Company’s

markets, s< «ms, which move than doubles thHr 'and 
Vi*’1? an<1 n‘lds over a billion tons to 

! '11(1 known coal deposits of the company.

100 CONFEOERAflON LIFE ASSOCIATION >
that the Annual General Meeting of the. 
Association will be held at the Head Office, 
Toronto, on

Tuesday, the 18th Day of March, 1902
at the hour of 2 p.m., for the purpose of 
receiving the report for the past year, the 
election of Directors and other business.

Holders of participating policies are mem
bers and entitled to vote and take part In 
the business of the meeting.

J. K. MACDONALD,
„ Managing Director.
Toronto, March 1st, 1902. 13613

A. E. AMES. E. D. ERASER. A. E. WALLACE

OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Financial ksentsParker & Co. Stock and Share Brokers, 

j 61 Victoria Street, Toronto.Pert Usent Commenta of the "Week’» 
Doings on the Local Stock Ex
changee. With Mnrket Quotations 
and Gossip.

18King St. West. Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on Loudon. Bag., 
New York Montreal and Toronto Exohang 
bought and sold on comminion.
E.B Osler.

H. C Hammond,

21 f 45c; May and Aug., 22f 30c. Flour, tone 
steady; March, 26f 35c; May and Aug., 
27t 40c.

Wheat, spot, steady ; No. 2 R.

light, #5.85 to #6.10; bulk of sales, #6 to 
*6.30.

Sheep—Receipts, 500; steady; good to 
choice wethers, $4.05 to $5.25; Western 
sheep, $4.60 to $6; native lambs, $4.25 to 
$6.45; Western lambs, #5.50 to $6.25.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, March 8.—Cattle—Receipts,

SO head of Canadas; without decided 
change. Veals, choice, $7.75 to $825; 
mon to good, $5.50 to $7.50.

Hogs—Receipt», 2550 head; fairly active 
and higher for all but prime heavy hogs;
Yorkers, $0.55 to $6.«0; light do.. $0.40 to$e.50; mixed packers $060 to $u «5; heavy, st- Lawrence Market Improvements
choice, $0.90 to $ti.05; pigs, $6.10 to $0.2o; .. , ,
roughs, $0.90 to $6.10; stags, $4.25 to $4.50. Tenders addressed to the undersigned will

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3000 head ; t>e received by registered post only up to 
strong, choice lambs, $6.70 to $6.80; good nc«n on
£ • WEDNESDAY. MARCH 19. .902
#5.50 to $5.75; common to extra, mixed, f°r the steel hangers, benches and shelves 
$4.60 to $5.25; culls and common, $3.50 to required for stalls in the new southern 
*4.50; choice to extra export wethers, $5.40 ; portion of 8t. Lawrence Market, 
to $5.60; year Bogs, good to choice, all j Contents of envelopes containing tenders 
wethers, $5.90 to $6. I must be plainly marked on the outside.

---------- iSpeciflcations and drawings may be seen
British Cattle Markets. Qnd form of tender obtained at the office

London, March 8.—Prices steady; live cat- E318*neer-
tie, 12e to 12%e, dressed weight: refilger- ine usual 
a tor beef, 10c to 10%c per lb.

On London Exchange.
London, March 9.—The scarcity of money 

during the past week continued to restrict 
operations on the stock exchange, and the 
market was unable to free Itself from its 
indebtedness to the bank. The continent 
is showing some inclination to employ 
funds here, but there are small prospects 
of easy mon 
consequently 
profitless.

The discovery by Lord Kitchener of a 
Boer magazine near RTetz, Orange River 
Colony, could be counted upon to start 
this week’s business cheerfully, were it 
not for the persistent repo 
of Cecil Rhodes, which is 
over the whole market.

American securities, Influenced by the 
gold export and uncertainties In the f'ase 
of the Northern Securities Company, shar- 
ed the general stagnation of the past week.

Home rails were dull and lower on pub- 
Mc selling and poor traffic returns. For
eign bonds were In fair demand on contin
ental support. Cable Company shares were 
weak and unsettled, owing to the appre
hension with regard to wireless telegraphy.
Mines were weak and lower on heavy 
continental selling, altho a number of en
te uro ging reports of Increased activity 

received. Rands were quiet, but ex
tensive preparations have been completed 
to support this section in case of the death 
or Mr. Rhodes. Thus there is no prospect 
of a severe slump, even in that eventual-

g on *ho commoni Montreal Stock Exohaaffe.
Montreal, March 8.—Closing quotations to- 

day ; C.P.R., 111% and llu%; Duluth. 15
asked: Winnipeg Railway, l5l and 110%; 
Montreal Railway, 270 and 280; Toronto 
Railway, 120 and 119%; Halifax Railway, 
U5 and 112; St. John Railway, 11214 bid; 
Twin City, 115% and 115%: Dominion Steel, 
10% and 40%; do., pr., 04 
Veil. Ill and 110: Cable.
Telegraph. 170 and 166; Bell Telephone, 
169 hid : Montreal L„ H. ft V.. 96 and 94; 
N. S. Steel, 95 and 92: Montreal Cbttvn. 
ISO and 120; Dominion Cotton, 57 and 56; 
Colored Cotton, 64 and 57; Merchants’ Cot
ton, SO asked; Payne. SI asked; Dominion 
Coal, 104 and 103; Inter. Coal, 53 asked; 
Rank of Montreal. 255 hid; Ontario Rank, 
126 bid; Molsona Bank. 212 and 210; Bank 
of Toronto. 240 and 230; Merchants’ Rank, 
147 bid: Royal Rank, 180 asked : Unrin. 
107% hid: Hoehelàga, 143 asked ; Dominion 
Steel bonds. 86 and 85%: H. & L. bond», 
20 bid; Dominion Coal bonds. 111 asked.

Sales ' C.P.R.. 200 at 110%, 425 at 111. 
100 at 111%, 125 at 111%, 50 at 111%. 123 
at 111%. 10 at 111%, 175 at 111: Toronto 
Railway. SCO at 110%. 150 at 119%. 100 at 
11»%. 75 at 119%, 50 at 120: Twin City, 175 
at 115. 100 at 115%. 150 at 115%, 250 at 
115%. 50 at 115%. 100 at 115%. 15 at 115%, 
125 at 115%. 25 at 115%; Cable. 25 at 151, 
41 at 154. 25. at 155; Richelieu. 45 at 110: 
Nova Scotia Steel. 75 at 96 210 a1 95, 50 
at 04%, 75 at 06: Montreal Power, 30 at 06. 
25 at 95%: Dominion Steel. 350 at 40%, 100

TENDERS.g- R A. 8m,th.m ^r.KHa un-
lOt G. C. BainesChicago Market».

J- G- Beaty, 21 Mellnda-etreet, reports 
the following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of l>ade today:
Whèat— *

May ....
July ....

Corn- 
May ....
July ....

Os'll» —
May ....
July ....

Pork- 
May ....
July ....

Lard- 
May ....
July...............

Short Ribs—
May ...
July ...

tied very largely in the local 
where the bull movement Inaugurated some:d.

Riche-
Mant.

and 93: 
166 and 153;weeks ago has grown dally into more pro

minence. Never in the history of the Weekly Bank Statement,
local market has such a volume of bust- ! *ew York, March 8.—The statement of 
nets been transacted, and comparisons to^lay^ehow»** ****** for ,llp we*k ending 
with dealings a few years ago, or even a I»anS decreased $3,080,100; deposits de- 
vear ago, arc scarcely creditable. That -821,600; circulation Increasedssrr x tzsa. •sr
both locally and at Montreal and Boston, 115*î7r*: decrease,!. *2.055.400; surplus,

958,425; decreased, $6.017,500.

n . Member Toronto Stock Bxchange.
Buys and sells Stocks on Ixindon, New 
York, Montreal and Toronto . Stock Ex
changes. 139

Tel. No. M. 820.

Open. High. Low, Close.■
Notice to Contractorsla. ... 77% 78 77% 77%

... 77% 7314 77% 78%

.... 62% 62% 62% 62% 

.... 61% 62% 01% 02

... 44% 44% 44% 44%

.... 35% 35% 35% ■ 35%

,...15 32 15 32 15 27 15 30 
... .15 50 15 50 15 45 15 47

. 0 42 9 42 9 40 9 40

.9 52 ....................................

i- . - present. Roads are had. 2 Court-street.

HenrtS. Mar*. Albert W. Taylor.

Mara&Taylor
__ _____Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS. 6 TORONTO ST.
Orders promptly executed on the Toronto, 

Montreal and New York Exchange*

S.

:es
fy where several of the stocks are also listed.

demonstrates the strength of the move- j It has been officially announced in New 
meut now behind the market. Values in * °rk that the capital stock of ;he Dominion 

«me stocks have had an exceedingly large ^0,pPfl,ny Is to l>e increased from
appreciation, but It now «terns hlce to pre- will be kep°t m“Triorauryh?o ‘financed 
diet that tops have been reached. An new railway deal in Canada, and to negoti- 
idca of the growing interest in local speed- j further deals in this country. Negotia

tions In that connection are now said to 
be in progress.

gallery at the local exchange. During an A Huston brokerage house In a recent clr- 
ordiuary period one or two spectators may !,.,}|ar,tfaj8, regarding Dominion Steel bonds:
have been seen occupying seals at that j bonds* yWded about TO ‘^r cent “Tiïfà 
point ot vault age, but s nee the beginning value to the company in cash. We und»*r- 
of the present speculative excitement the that the i-ompany realized $4.0oo.<i00
aitemluuve ha a been cnirluuliv mnwimr tàils 1 f,OIU the sale of its preferiv.i Stock.
until scaang accounuoaation is* now at ”a \x-at1 re“etved f<?r° the*h<-nmmmiS 1̂ IinI,1.A 
preuiium l'hcre ,s no noniii a lavu»» ®. ei x cd for the i ommon stock, the re-mount ;.f M.ud buying, “peculators velv «MBOfS'WV
furlug Into the mJrket because meads ™ouufan Hnv In*l^?lH™ ‘.''.'ra.
be £«5? ^t^u^Tz ''some : irircv saaSh KS3
tbal inany1 of ^

sis x Me^nki?gehto,?u”;Lfî¥H5fctHl satisfied that the intrinsic worth has1 moricni^P h,m§the flrs* 
not vet been reached. The stocks that , îmm onlr aho
have shown the most activity and large.-t , l>ro<juct •» * 1 2t ^1,5° per ton of stee^
advance are those of the steel and coal | 1 
companies. Dominion Coal, the first to
spring into prominence; started its remark- Wall Street Pointer».
aide « ourse at about 4Ô. and to-day the : London st<x*k exchange Is closed for re- - New York Stock*.
Price ranges about 60 points in advance of pairs, consequently no quotations will be Thompson & Heron, 16 West King street, 
that figure. All sort* of reasons have tabled. Toronto, rèf&rt the following fluctuations
becin given to account for the increased Kvausville & Terre Haute, fourth week on the New York Stock Exchange to-dav : 
value, but none seems to be more reason- 1- Phruany $3CK484: Increase. $1260. For the Open. High. Low. Close,
able than the fact that the company has month. $102.000: decrease. $0854. Am. Cot. Oil com 42 47*VI 41% 41 <4
now a progressive directorate, which has Grop reports from parts of Kansae un. Am. Sugar com..., 127% 127>/> 126% 127'
apprised itself of the valuable rights whi?h ravoi-able on winter wheat. Am. Car Fdrv. com. 31% 31% 31 31U,
uie company poetessv.-. and is about to . Government papers In Northern Securities Amal. Copper ........ 68% 60% 68% 69%
«set to work to develop the coat bodies to ease not yet prepared. Atchison com............ 75% 75% 75 75%
a much larger extent than ever before, «he, 1 ennessee Coni A- Iron provided with or- Atchison pref.............. 96% 96% 9«»4 06*4
uemacd for the product is saul to he only j wn tar some months ahead. Am. Loco. com.... 32*4 32*4 3*2*4 3*2*4
limited by the output, and enthusiasts of Only routine business transacted at the Anaconda Cop.......... 33 33% 32% 32%
the company are now talking of the mines , General blectric meeting. R. R T........................ 64 64*4 64 64

oKira an oamincr on thfl e»ni- Southern Pacific statement showed 5 per B. & O. com...............165% 105% 104% 104%
cent, earned on stock In seven months. Consol. Gas .............. 221% 221% 220% 220%

Insiders bullish on Republic Steel. (’hlcaeo & Alton... 36% 36% 36 36
Duns Review says business suffering Canadian Pacific ..113 113

from unsettled weather. Chic., M. & St. P.. 163% 164
Bradstreet s reports spring trade still in- Chic., Gt. West.... 24% 24

creasing. Chicago N. W............. 230 230 220 229
All indications point to renewal of agree- Col. Fuel & 1.......... 92% 95% 92 93%

nient between Anthracite Coal Company Del. & Hudson... .^.172% 17*2*(, 172% 17*2*4
•vr."! aud miners for another year. Erie com................... . 37% 37% 36% 36%
i* j£3i ( lhe theory of buying for control in Colo- Erie 1st pr.................. 67% 67% 67% 67%
Î Ix£^ fu ° S-Uthern has abandoned upofi X'.S. Steel com......... 42% 42% 42% 42%

V.S. Steel pr...........  94% 94% 94% 94%
General Electric ... 299% 299% 299% 293%

a Rmill.,r , , w ______ Taouls. & Nash......... 104 104 104 104
h! tinier- of ,tbe company. Wall-street heard Mexican Central .. 28% 28% 28% 28%

. ,v -n*s . that the pool intercs.eil in working up the Missouri Pacific .. 99% 99% 99% 99%
prise has a smAll carritalizatioü issues was very strong and included Edwin Manhattan ...............  131% 131% 130% 131
with Mister corp°ratlon*. an f alroay Hawley. George Crocker ami the Gates Met. Rt. Ry..............  ,1^7% 167% 167-4
In a position to deviate dividends to its following. v v Central 1G°% 102% 162%
stockholders The prtve ^f ^h s ^vurLy Joseph : Money will be plentiful enough Nor. *& W. eom'.V.V. 56% 56% 56% 56%
has risen ox®r Jo finee lag^. a.u. for ^ll practical purposes. Do not bec-rne Ont. & West!............  33 33 32% 32%
day. and sold to-dn> as high *• ,* )AS I too bearish, and. above all, remember that Penn R R .........
fxpanslnn in value Etagçevs ul",nih on^"b’ Mg men have the stoeks, and Important People’s Gns ....
<-». hut Insiders are K,at‘>d 'fl l*e dealings are still Impending;. Evansville & Purifie Moll ..........
dent that the price OU* yet ®eeverymich Terre Htmte common will sell nearer to Hwk Islnnd..........
higher figure. 1 ,^f0re° n'’nr. There is good buying of Des Moines Reading eom. ... 
statement as to the ' h"’?"?-'ns„r vènt là ' nmmoh- Mr. Keene Irresistibly bullish on ; Rending 2nd pr.. but a dividend nf .t «il s per erot u r.PmlRylvanl. rt is c„.d|ted with henvS 1 Uepuidle Steef .. 
promised hy<me well' nrnrn' dot «e purchases of Baltimore & Ohio. Time hns Southern Ry. eom
pnny s doings. Action in this u ill be tan n ,.omp tn ,ake on Hocking Valley for SO. and Southern Rv. pr..
presrnTe'mnmh Regarding the rumor In M”lcan National, especially the preferred, j Southern PsetBc

m r O» Wall Street. ! Œ M

Dominion
The Into v« a* in Dnminion day: Colon Pacific com.

Steel hits revived again this week, and The stock mnrket was dull and Irregular T’nlon Paelfle pr... 
new hl-h nrlees have born made for each to-day. wltji the prloetpal business being Wabash eom.
of the corporation s securities. The com- In the stoeks that recently have been favo- Wabash pr....
men Stock sold to-dav up to 42, a gain of rites Mexican National Issues were par- Sales to noon. 204,400. 
nine nolnts from last Saturday. The pro- tnuilarly prominent. The Itank statement 
terrod has'alao shared In the advance, with was unfavorable In that It showed a Tieavv
n rise of six points, au;l the bonds have loss in cash. The reduction In loans was
strengthened about four, The direct ira not ns large as had been hoped for, and the 
of the concern have decided upon a now- decrease In reserve, brings that item down 
lJ«,,e of ten millions of common sto-k. to about $4.000.000. The mnrket took the 
which will he apportioned to present holders statement well, however, and there 
In the proportion of two new for each no pressure to sell. There was no market 
D of the old issue. There has hc=n in London to-day. 

nothing new given out regarding Ihe pr.is- 
pecis of this company, and 'he prient 
price Is thought by many to c heaty 
discounting of the future. Tending the Is
sue of the new stock it Is of course only 
reasonable to look for support in this stock 
fiom the company itself, and with the 
withdrawal of that some reaction may take 

la-e. All past trading In the atock has 
eon discounted by today srsalca. , -oih on 

the local exchange and at Mon.real. While 
I,uvlng has largely concentrated In the 
three stocks above referred to dm lu„ the
week many of the other listed securities 
have also been in good demand at respec
table advances. Twin City has shown 
considerable strength and closed to-da, 
up nearly three points from a week ago.
There Is still a margin left for a full dis
count of a five per cent dividend on this 
slock, and a further enlargement of the 
price is expected by holders. Toronto Ry. 
has bad some life this week, after a 
1$ ngtùv rest, and Montreal people are talk 
»ng 125 for the stock in the near future.
C.P.R. has made a sloxv advance, but is 
«till *ar from the figure its large earnings 
«m> thought to dictate. Commercial Cah.e 
has turned the bend apparently and Is 
now heading towards its old position in the 
«senties. The stock was held at 160 to
day with 155 bid. Sao Paulo has not be?n 
«-o' strongly favored, but after a loss of 
four points from its high, closed up at 
«bout fast S-a-tiiirday's price?. Northern 
Navigation, General EWtrte and Toronto 
Electric all show profits for the week, 
while other stocks have h>ld firm and 
‘■tcady. The recent inordinate speculation 
Is causing some to prepare for a 9th of 
May In the Canadian market, but one thing 
favorable to the present movement is the 
heavy margins now required by local brok
ers. thus preventing the incoming of weak 
holders, while at the same lime it is futid 
that there arc many purchasers who are 
taking the scrip off the market by full 
payments in cash. The ranks nave also.a 
Mirplus of money to use for call loan pur
poses, and any tightness In '.his d.reel ion 
*s just now not considered seriously.

The New York market during the week 
has been of . such a character as not to 
call for any special comment. Trading has 
been dull, without any well-defined direc
tion. and, as Will he noted by comparisons 
below, price changes have been verv nar
row. Industrial stocks have been more no 
live than usual, and are among the issues 
«nowing advance*. Th»* hank statement 
to day was even more than expected, hut 
had no material effect on the market.
Prices in most <>f the stock*» are thought 
to be ««aping on t:he bottom, and with 
ifie removal'«>£ further gol«l exports from 
market considerations a good rally Is alto
gether probable.

:w

/ Fergusson Bonds.... 8 47 8 50 8 37 8 87
... 8 47 ....................................

conditions pertaining to ten
dering, as prescribed by City bylaw, must 
be scrictly observed or the renders will 
not be entertained.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

& Blaikiei Chicago Gossip.
John J. Dixon had the tollowlng from 
T.1<’a8ro at the close of the market to-day: 
wheat—Opened at about ‘ast night’s 

close, with good buying by commission 
houses. The continued dry weather in the 
southwest, light northwest receipts and 
diminished primary receipts have helped 
materially to advance prices. Local crowd 
are bullish to a man, with trade the best 
w<* have had for weeks. Unless we have 
rain in the southwest soon, would not be 
surprised to see considerably higher prices.

L oru—Was strong to-day and at the ad- 
vance found a good deal of support. Gen
eral situation Is as strong os ever, but the 
speculative demand seems supplied at pre
sent and market will lack good support 
If anything should occur to weaken the 
confidence of holders.

Oat»—Held Urm, with May, of course, 
controlled by strong people, but the light
weight in July oats may be over buying 

I themselves, it is very nervous and any 
selling pressure would break prices.

Provisions—Opened shade easier on more 
hogs than expected and ruled dull, but 
steady all day. Some of tihe packers .sold 
Jfily ribs and others bought. Local opera
tors were principal sellers. Strength in 
wheat prevented turther decline. Estimat
ed Monday 46,000; next week, 190,000.

Stocks.Uition can be gathered lrom the visitors’ Leading; Wheat Market».
Following are the closing quotations at 

important wheat centres to-day :
Cash.

.. 83%
75% 77%

I (Toronto Stock Exchange),
23 Toronto Street . . TORONTO

May. July. 
83% 83%

...: 8i%
76% 7714

14, 75 at 181; Moi
... .i ilil. ; Dominion him. «... ,., .■ • . 
at 40%. 50 at 40. 225 tit 40U. 125 at 40%, 25 
at 40%. 750 at 40. 100 at 40%. 225 at 39, 

at 3914; 000 at 3914 . 375 at 39%. 100 
at 39%, 900 at 39%, 300 ot 39%. 50 ait 39%. 
200 nt 39%. 100 at 39%, 25 at 39%, 250 at 
40, 225 at 40%. 125 at 40%. 25 ot 40%. 300 
at 40%. 100. 3 at 40%. 400 nt 41. 125 at 41%,

New York .............
Chicago....................
Toledo .... ...........
Duluth, No. 1 Nor 

do.. No. 1 hard .

OLIVER A. HOWLAND (Mayor),
Chairmen Board of ffontrol. 

City Hall, Toronto, March 3rd, 1902.
78%

85
. 74% 
. 77%

1100 MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
Bonus Hud Demur»* on convenient terms. 
lMi:ti>T ALLOWED OS Dhi^OSli «. 

Highest Current Itates.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Ontario patenta, in bags, $3.70 to 
$3.80; Hungarian patenta, $4.15; Manitoba 
bakers’, $3.85. These prices include oags 
on track in 1\>ronto. Ninety per cent, pat
enta. car lots, in bags, middle freights, are 
quoted at $2.00 to $2.90.

Wheat—Miller» are paying 72c for red 
and white; goose, 68c, low freight, New 
York; Manitoba, N-o. 1 hard, 87c, grinding 
in transit; No. 1 Northern, 82%c.

Oats—Quoted at 40c. middle and 41%c 
east.

Barley—Quoted at 56c for No. 1* 54c for 
No. 2 middle, and No. 3 51c.

Peas—Sold for milling purposes at 70c, 
high.

Rye—Quoted at 55%c, middle.

Corn—-Canadian sold at 61c for new at 
Toronto.

Bran—City mills .sell bran at $18 and 
shorts at $20, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal—At $5.25 in bags atfd $5.40 in 
barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; local 
lots, 25c more.

ey before the end of March, 
the week has been dull andat 40%, 100, Ji at 40’s. 400 at 41. 125 at 41%. 

125 at 41, 275 at 4<v« : do., pref.. 25 at 01^ 
100 at 91, 150 at 92, 25 at 91%. 150 at 91%, 
50 at 03, 200 at 92%. 100 nt 92*4. 25 at 02% 
690 at 93, 150 at 92. 150 at 03*4- 5 at 92: 
do., bonds. $1000 at 85. $2000 at 85% $7000 
at 86, $6000 at 86%, $22.000 nt 87. $6000 nt 
87%. $8000 at 87%. $10,000 nt 87%. $13 000 
at 87% $9000 at 87: Dominion Coal. 350 at 
104. 75 at 103%. Colored Cotton. 50 at 60» 
Dominion Cotton. 50 at 56: Merchants' 
Bank. 3 at 147; War Eagle. 2000 at 10.

Ile l« su» ii in 5i nisiHaie You
Falling! Write for proofs of peimanent ruree of worst 
case.* of Syphilitic blood poison In IS to 86 days. Capital 

000.100-page book FREE. No branch offices.

1» Church-street. ed
rts of the illness 
causing a cloud

WYATT 4 CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange!

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Canaaa Life Building, 

_______ King St. W. Toronto.

COOK REMEDY CO., •86 MASONIC TOFU
Chicago, Ill.no

h.
CURE YOURSELF

Bsë»HL âs?$sëfâTfE,A"3CHE*!|^.ofPS„'i.c4Vod“««îrin':
IH^OmCINNAn.O. ■^■gent or poiso

Sold by Draggle ta,
*96^SS68@V°1 for 11 °°. °r 3 bottle., $2.76. 

^ ^ Circular sent on request.

of
s a
,c-

A. E. WEBB,iur
Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Klng-Yonge Stk3D

Buys stocks for cash or margin on Tor- 
onto Stock Exchange, also on Montreal 
and New York Exchange* and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

Montreal Grain and Produce.
Montreal, March 8.—Flour, receipts, 800 

barrels. Market quiet.

I

i
York Grain and Produce.

New York, March 8. —Flour—Rocelpts,
6868 barrels; sales, 7340 packages. Flour 
waa dull, hut tlrmly held with asking Croaaley and Hunter i™ Toronto,
priera occasionally higher. Rye dour, Crossley and Hunter the OanajUnnBt,:ady'. Wheat-Receipt., 20,460 bushels; evangelists, havf^utied to Xcltv 
sales, 1,226,090 bushels. Wheat, opened for a revival cammlsn ant et'a.v, thru realising sales, but promptly re- - 5^?*. famp<"gn fnd have open- 
covered aud was Arm on higher French se^.v*ce?*n Queen-street
vslxta, uirfavcttblei wearlder news, and ; eiettnoaist Church. The church was 
covertug. May, 82 15-ltic to 83%c; July, j nlled Sunday morning with am inter- 
83%c to 83%c; Sept., 82%c to S2%c. Rye, ested and attdnthre- congregation, to 
steady; state, 60c to 61c, e.Lf., New York whom Mr. 'Hunter preached on the 
ear lota; No. 2 western, 66c f.o.b., afloat, duty of prayer The evaaiMHstis orient Corn-Receipts, 2000 bushels; sa lei 35,000 half an hour with the In the
bishcls; corn was generally Ann and high- oftemnnn and iT1 , :Pe
er on small receipts; May, 67%c to 67 9-16c; pv.ni hvS=n ®Teîîf’l ln ,th?
July, 66%c to »i%c. Oats—Receipts, 9000 în.. that Pecked
bushels; oats ruled slow but firmer,with every part of ttiO building. Long be- 
cwi. Sugar, steady; refined .sugar, fore the hour of 
steady. Coffee, dull; No. 7 Rio, 5%c. Lead, ""ere turned away, as no provision had 
Arm. Wool, firm. Hops, dull. been made for an overflow meeting.

Provision will be made at later ser
vices.

O’RELL HAS VARIOUS MOODS.being able to show au earulng on the capi- i 
tat of from 20 to 25 per cent. The new i 
management also contemplate the reduc- ( 
tioii of annual charges by displacing tho • 
bonds and preferred stock by a further 
issue of common stock. Nova Scotia Steel 
A; Coni is a recerit favorite 1n the local 
market, but has found readier support 
than its predecessor. Dominion Coal. There 

little of this stock among 
lc. It has only been listed

dealings in ________ ___ _
cept during the past few days, has been i the announcement" that~the propertv was 
light. The company 1» said to own coal j tied up in a voting trust, and hns shifted 
deposits of at least equal merit with l)o- | more in the direction of the sntisfncto-v 
minion Coal, and ore bodies of a similar earnin " ' 
chai-acter to Dominion Steel-

NEW Y0RK&CHICAGOIs Sore on Puri», Ont., But Dote» on 
Yankee Surgeon».113 113%

103% 163% 
24% 24%

Markets. Private wires. Prompt 
service. Send for our 160 page book
let containing valuable railroad 
statistics.

une V Max O'Rell is lavish in his meed 
of praise to the medical profession for 
the great advancement made by them 
ln the line of surgery. There was a time 
when he had a horror of surgical opera
tions, but since he went thru one 
some weeks ago in an hospital jj*. 
New York, his opinion has been al
together changed. ,He thinks they are 
the real thing, and that the taking 
of ordinary medicines should be no 
longer encouraged.

The well-known lecturer has quite 
recovered,from the effects of his opera
tion. To a World representative he 
stated last evening that, while in the 
hospital ln New York, no less than 
sixty surgical operations were per
formed, and everyone was successful. 
Before going to the hospital he had 
only delivered six of the ninety-two 
lectures he Intended to. 
ronto he would return at 
Paris. Mr. O’Rell is very much an
noyed that there is a place in Canada 
with the same name ais 
French metropolis, 
him busy teflllng people that it is not 
to Paris, Ontario, he is going, but to 
his home. Why a small place should 
take the name of a great city was 
more' than he could understand. In 
his opinion it Injured the small place 
in more ways than one, Inasmuch as 
It was pretty much In the position of 
a commonplace person attempting to 
display the same brilliancy a« some 
distinguished author whom he might 
have been called after. In Canada 
such names as Ottawa, Toronto, Mani
toba and Mattawa were excellent ones. 
They were distinctly local, and at once 
impressed a person in any part of the 
world that they pertained to Canada-

ie, Toronto Sugar Market.
8t. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.06, and No. 1 yellow 
$3.28. Ttiese prices are for delivery here; 
carload lots, 5c less.

THOMPSON & HERON $g&tëaw-tit Is as yet very 
tfie general public, 
some two months, and0 -

ST. LA WHENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 1X00 bush
els of grain, 25 loads of hay, a few dressed 
hogs and a large supply of eggs, with fair 
deliveries of butter, as well as poultry.

Wheat—550 bushels sold at following 
prices: Red, 200 bushels at 75c to 77c; 
goose, 300 bushels at 67c to 67}6c; one load 
of spring at 69c per bushel.

Barley—300 bushels sold at 55c to 02c.
Oats—200 bushels sold at 48c.
Rye—One load sold at 58c per bushel.
Hay—25 loads sold at $13 to $14 per ton 

for timothy, and $8.50 to $10 for clover.
Dressed Hogs—Prices easier at $7.75 

$8 per cwt.
Straw—Four loads sold at $9 to $10 per

-
Inut service hundreds !pine
ths’ 152 152% 151% 152

99% 99% 99%
47 48% 47% 48

163% 107 165% 100%
64% 54% 54% 51%
«0% 00% 00 00% 
17% 17% 17% 17%
32% 32% 32% 32%
95% 95% 95% 95%
04% 04% 04% 64%
39 39% 39 39%
69% 09% 09 69%

115 115% 115 115%
8131 81% 81% 81%

% 99% 99% 99%
80% 80% 86% 86% 
21% 24% 23% 2331

. 42% 42% 42% 42%

99% New York Butter and Cheese.
Ne w York, March 8.—Butter, steady ; re

ceipts, 4865; creamery, extras, per lb., 28c; 
do., firsts, 26*4o to 27^c; do., seconds,, *J5c 
to 26c; do., lower gra«ies, 22c to 24c; lo., 
held fancy, 24c to 24*&c; do., firsts, 22%c 
to 23c; do., seconds, 21c to 22c; do., *o,ver 
grades, 18c to 20c; .state, dairy tubs, fresh, 
tiuest, 25o to 26c; do., tall made, best, 22c 
to 23c; do., fair to good, 20c to 21c; do., 
lower grades, 17c to 10c; western 'miration, 
creamery, fancy, 23c to 23Vfcc; do., firsts, 
20c to 2Lic; do., lower grades, 17c to 10c; 
western factory, fresh, fancy, 21c; do., 
choice, 20c; do., fair to gojd, 18c to 19v; 
do., held, choice, 18c; do., fair to good, 
17c to 18c; do., lower grades, 16c to 16'^; 
rolls fresh, choice, 21c; do., common to 
prime, 16c to 20c; renovated butter, fancy, 
23s to 23^c; do., common to choice, 19c to 
22c; packing stock, 15c to 18c.

Cheese—Firm; receipts, 1880; state, full 
cream, small, fall make, colored or white, 
fancy, 12%c; do., choice, 12%c to 

, good to prime, 11c to 12c; 
to fair, 7c to 10%c; do., large, 

fan make, fancy, ll%c to ll%c; do., choice, 
11c to 111,4c; (lo., good to prime, 10c to 
10%e; dev common to fair, 7c to i>Vac; light 
skims, small choice, 10c to lOV^c; do., 
large choice, 9c to 9M.-c: part skims, SVfcc 
to 9c; do., fair to good, 6c 8c; do., 
c< moron, 4c to 5c; full skims, 3c to 3%c.

Eggs—Weak and lower; receipts, 8840; 
state, Pennsylvania, and nearby, uncandled 
prime, lô1/^; western, best, 19%c; Ken
tucky, 19c to 19y*c; Tennessee, 19c; dirties,

Mr. Crossley gave a song ser
mon with Ms usual sweetness and 
pathos, after which a large number 
inchoated their desire to lead a Christ
ian life.

Crossley and Hunter have just clos
ed successful services ln Brooklyn, N. 
Y*. and Wheeling, W. Va., and have 
returned
the conference year.

its,
illy

10 Government 

Municipal 

Railroad Bonds

ANDin ton. to Canada tor the rest of 
They contem

plate at an early date a European 
tour, having had invitations from as 
far east as India.

From To- 
oncef toPoultry—Prices firm at 60c to $1.25 per 

pair, or 12c per lb. for chickens, and 16c 
to 18c per lb. fer turkeys.

Eggs—Deliveries large and prices easier, 
at 16c to 20e per dozen.

Butter—Prices firm at 18c to 23c per lb. 
for the bulk, while a few choice lots to 
special customers brought 25c per lb. 
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush .........$0 75 to $0 77
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat; red, bush ...
AVheat, goose, bush .
Peas, bush .................
Beans, bush ...............
Rye, bush...................
Barley, bush .............
Oats, bush...................
Buckwheat, bush ...

Feed»—

dav that this 
Scotia Steel. 90

the great 
He says it keeps

Nothing Serioue Expected.
Tien Tsin, March 9.—The 

property here, which is in dispute be
tween the French and American con
suls, is less than two acres in ex
tent. It borders the American mis
sion property, and was previously 
occupied by undesirable Chinamen. 
The French consul stopped building 
operations on the disputed property 
and placed a policeman there. The 
French f*ag has not been raised over 
the property. The American consul 
here, James W- Ragsdale, is maintain
ing a firm attitude, and does not be
lieve serious developments to be like
ly. The affair is in the hands of the 
French and American Münister» at 
Pekin.

BOUGHT AND SOLD
■ mission

Standard Stock A Mining Exchange
Mch. 7. Mch. 8. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Black Tail ............... 13% 11% 13% 11%
Brandon & G.C.... 5 3 7 3

4 3% 4%_ 3V.
26 21 25 23%

. 115 100 115 100

. 42 38% 43 38%
3 5 3
3 3% 3%
3% 4*4 3%

5 3 5 3
300 265 300 260

24 r* 25 15
8 7% 8% 7%
«% 3

We Purchase total issues of Bonds, 
secured b 
Steam an
Electric Light Companies.

. 0 60 ....
. 0 75 0 77

.. (> 67 0 97%
. 0 83% ....

.. 1 00 1 25
. O 56 
. 0 55 
.. 0 48 
. 0 53

)V Mortgage, of Established 
d Street Railways, Gas and

32%c; do. 
commonCan. G. F. P.............

Cariboo (McK.) .... 
Cariboo HrdrauHc . 
Cpntre Star ...

„,R',e,of discount in the open Dwr'rrail f’on 
2% to 3 per cent., end for three r.lrview Toro months MM, 2 9-16 to 2% per rent. Local fifant P'

51npryrJSfrkCt ,8 8tMdy* Mono>’ on Oranbv Smelter
v pPr cent* Iron Mask .........

Lone Pine.........
.. , „ Morning Glory .
Foreign Exchange. Morrison fas.) .

i ^.PSsrSi Llazobrook & Becher. exchange Afountaln Lion
Traders’ Rank Building <ToI. North Star, xd......... 25

1091). to-day report closing exchange rates Olive ..
as follows : Payne

Rambler-Cariboo ... 90
Republic .............
San Poll .............
Sullivan ...............
Virtue .................
Wir Eagle Con..
White Rear .... 
Winnipeg (as.) ..
Wonderful .........
Can. Pacific ...
Toronto Railway 
Twin City 
Crow*

three LISTS ON APPLICATION.
Money Market»,

The Rank of England discount rate is 
3 per cent, 
market is

5

Als.ke, choice, No. 1..... $7 60 to $8 00
Alsikc, good, No. 2 ........... 7 00 7 50
Red clover seed ................. 4 65 4 ÎH)
Timothy seed .....................  2 00 3 00

1Toy and Straw-
Hay, per ton ....................... $13 00 to #14 00
Clover hay, per ton.....  8 50 10 00
Straw, ionsc, per ton .... 0 00
Straw, sheaf, per ton .... 9 00

Frail» and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag.........
Cabbage, per doz.............
Apples, per bbl .............
Onions, per bag .............
Turnips, per bag........... .

Ponltry—
Chickens, per pair ....
Turkeys, per lb .................0 16

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls ...............
Eggs, new-laiid, per doz.. 0 16 

Freeh Meat 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$4 50 to $5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 00 8 00
Mutton, carcase, per lb .. 0 06 0 07
Veal, carcase, per lb .... 0 06% 0 09%
Lamb, yearling, per lb .. 0 06% 0 09%
Lambs, spring, each .... 4 00 8 -50
Dressed hogs, cwt ....— 7 75 8 00

THE

al Money on call In New York nominal. DOMINION SECURITIESl: 4
«' ' 2%t 2% 6 Sunday School Anniversary.

The Sunday school anniversary of 
College-street Presbyterian Church
held yesterday- 
the young were preached by the pas'or. 
Rev. Alexander Gilray, in the morning, 
and by Rev. J. M. Duncan in the after- 

Rev. J. A. Macdonald In the 
.evening gave a splendid address, spe
cially for the parents and teachers, on 
“Moral Training of the Young in the 
Home, the School and the Church."

18c..56 85ns % CORPORATION, Limited,

26 KING ST. EAST,

it 2225Ited lô'ôô Death of a Civic Employe.
By the death of Richard Douglas 

of t. 
has
employe.
employ of the corporation for 18 years 
as inspector of private drains. It was 
while descending into a trench to In
spect a drain under construction some 
months ago that he met with an acci
dent which cauaeti an Internal injury, 
finally resulting in his death on Sun
day morning at his residence, 7 Major- 
street, at the age of 46 years. He 
was a member of King Solomon JLodge, 
A., F. and A. M-, the Orange Order 
and Crystal Lodge, A.O.U.W. Hef 
leaves a widow, one son and two 
daughters, also two brothers and two 
sisters, to mourn him.

8 4 Liverpool Produce Market.
Liverpool, March 8.—Hops, at London 

{Pacific coasi), firm, £3 10s to £4 10s. Beef, 
firm; extra India mess, 79a. Pork, firm, 
prime mess, western, 72s. Hams, short 
cut, 14 to 16 pounds, quiet, 40s 6d. Bacon, 
Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 pounds,quret, 40s; 
short rib, 16 to 21 pounds, steady, 42s; 
long clear middles, light. 28 to 34 pounds, 
quiet, 43s; long clear middles, heavy. 35 
to 40 pounds, quiet, 44s 6d; short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 pounds, quiet, 45s; clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 pounds, quiet, 47s; should 
ers, square, 11 to 13 pounds, steady, 34.8 €d. 
Lard, steady; American, refined. In pat's, 
4Ss 6d; prime western, in tierces, 47s 3d. 
Butter, firm, finest United States, 95s; good 
United States. 70a Cheese, firm; Ameri
can finest, white and colored, 51s 6d. Tab 

, prime city, steady, 29a Od; Australian, 
In Loudon, firm, 31s Od. Cotton soed oil, 
Hull refined, spot quiet, 24s 3d. Turpen
tine spirits, steady, 31s 3d. Rosin, com
mon, steady, 4s l%d. Petroleum, refined, 
steady, 7%d. Lins-e(l oil, firm, 32s.

I7
255930 25 TORONTOSpecial sermons forEngineer Department the city 

jst an .esteemed and valuable 
Deceased had been in the

$0 70 to fO 75 
0 40 0 60

50 4 50

SO 90 81
. io% i10% in 

80 27 81 28
.10 8 10 8
. 26 20 25 20

12 10% 12 10%
3% 3%
5 3

4 ... 5 ...
...Ill 110% 111% 110% 
. . 120% 11714 110% 118% 
..114 ‘113 115% 1141,4
.........  308 ... 370
. 103 103% 105 103%
.. 37 36% 43 40

Between Banks.
Sellers. ISBuyers.

N.Y. Funds.. 1-32 prem 1-16 prem 18 to 1-1 
Mont 1 Funds, par 
6ti days sight.. »:M6 
Demand St'g..
Cable Trans ..

Counter
o. i oo

914
9 23-32 V 25-32
9 27-32 9 29-33 10 1-8 to 10 1-4 

New York.-
0. „ Posted. Actual.
Sterling, demand ,..| 4.8S%!4.87% to .... 
bixty days' sight ...| 4.86 |4.85% to 4..85'/4

em 1-8 to l 4 
9 1-2 to 9 d-8 

10 to lu 1-8
20 0 25 noon.icea.

fi% « Where is 
Your Will ?

$0 60 to $1 25 
0 183—Rate» in

HL
$0 18 to $0 28 

0 20
line,
[host

s Nest Coal..
Coni .........

Dom. T. S....
«lo. pref.............

N. S. Steol. com............  •••
Rleh. ft Ont.............115% 100 112 110%
Can. Gen. Electrie. 224 220 222% 221

Sales : Can. Gen. Electrie, 20 at tel**,; 
C.P.R., 10. 10 at 111: Twin Cltv, 25 at 115: 
Pavne. 2000 at 25: Republic. 3000, 2000, 5000 
at 10%. Total, 12,005.

Price of Silver.
Bar stiver ln London 

ounce.
Bar silver In New York, 54%c 
Mexican silver dollars. 43%c."

It should not be placed 
among » lot of papers where 
after yonr death it would be 
difficult to find. It should 
be sealed up and left with u 
trust company for safe keep
ing. This company will enter 
it on its books, and upon the 
death of the maker will file 
it with the Surrogate Court.

DO YOU KNOW 
THAT BACKACHE 
IS THE FIRST 
SYMPTOM OF 
KIDNEY TROUBLE.

easy, 2ud per
.. 88% S7% 91% 90

9087•eet.
ma-
Aùy

low
Toronto Stock*.

M«'h. 7.

Ask.
Bank of Montreal. 261 255^
Ontario Bank ......... 128% 128 T'r-v
Toronto Rank . ................ 231 2.'!2 •>:»)
Meivhants’ Bank........... its Î47
Bank «>f Commerce. 154 ir>27« 15314 15*»
Imperial Bank ........ 234 283*4
Dominion Bank ... 243 242 243
Standard Bank .... 242 240 241
Bank of Hamilton.. 228 227*4 228
Nova Scot in ............. :—
Rank of Ottawa
Traders’ .............................
British America ............
West. Assurance............
do. fully paid................

Imperial Life .................
National Trust ....
Toronto G. Trusts.
Consumers’ Gas ...
Ont. & Qu’Appelle.
N. W. Land, pr....
do. common .........

C. I’. R.
Toronto
General Electric ..
do. pref. ................

London Electric ...
Com. ('able .......

p. bonds... 
rep. bonds ..

Dom. Telegraph ...
Telephone ....

Meh. 8. 
Ju<ï. Last Quo. 
Bid. Ask. Bbl. 

262 255*4
128*4

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. Horse Sale» Commence To-Morrow.
To-morrow (Tuesday) at 10.30 the 

great annual spring sale* at Grand’s 
will commence with seventy-five care
fully selected, heavy draught and 
general purposes horses of the most 
desirable type. They consist of mares 
and geldings 4 to 8 yesars, 1300 lbs. to 
1500 lbs., all sound and direct from 

The following day 
(Wednesday) at the same hour about 
the same number of the very highest 
class r 
horses,
-horses will be sold without reserve. 
They are now at the new stables, 
corner Simcoe and Nelson-streets, 
where they will be until night before 
the sale.

Hay. baled, car lots, ton.$10 25 to 
-Straw, baled, ear lots, ton. 5 <X> 
Potatoes, ear lots, per bag. 0 62 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ..v. 0 16
Butter, tub, lb ....................... 0 15
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 22 
Butter, «ueamery. boxes ..020 
Butter, bakers’, lb 
Eggs, new-laid, doz .
Eggs, hold .........~
Honey, per lb ...
Chickens, per pair 
Ducks, per pair .
Geese, per lb........
Turkeys, per lb .
Dressed hogs, car

T50
eleo- Foreign Money Market».

London. March 8.—Gold premiums at 
Buenos Ayres. 141.30; Madrid. 37.50.

Paris. March 8.—-(4 p.m.)—Three per cent, 
rentes, 101 francs 30 centimes for the ac
count. Spanish fours. 77.22.

CATTLE MARKETS.75 Al65
17

Cables Steady—New York and Other 
Outside Live Stock Centres.

New York, March 8.-Beeves—Receipts, 
98; a car of Kentucky steers sold at $5.50 
per cwt. Dressed beef, steady; city dress
ed native sides. 7c to 10c per lb. Cables 
last received quoted American steers, 12c 
t<« 12%c, dre-ssed weight. Exports to-day, 
644 beeves. 30 sheep. 4450 quarters of beef.

Cal yes—Receipts, 109; 61 head on sale; 
harisT enough business reported to ma ko 
a market ; city dressed veals, 9c to 13c per

16
28
21241 >;

i1’ 
210 

116 315
95% . ! '. 95%
95% . . . 95%

144 144
139% 
164 a 
214

09%

It is I and you cannot be too 
careful about it- 

A little backache let run will 
finally cause serious kidney 
trouble. Stop it in time.

TAKE

. 0 12 

. 0 18 

. 0 15 

. 0 09 

. 0 50 

. O 150

. o 08 

. 0 14 

. 7 75

13
The Trusts and Guarantee 

Company, Limited.
Capital Subscribed . .$2,000,000 
Capital Paid Up......... 600.000

255
215

246 250
212

Liverpool Cotton Market.
Liverpool. March 8. —Cotton—Spot quiet

er: prices 1 -3*2d lower. American middling, 
fair. 5 3-32d : good middling, 4 29-32d ; mid
dling, 4 25-32d : low middling, 4 1l-16d; good 
ordinary, 4 9-16d: ordinary. 4 5-16(1. The 
soles of the daf were 5C00 boles, ot which 
500 were for speculation and export, and 
Included 4000 American. Receipts. 7000 
bales. Includitoig 2000 American. Futures 
opened and closed quiet. American mid
dling. O.O.C.. March. 4 40-64d to 4 47-64d,

the breeders.17
10115

98 7598 oadaters, trotters, cobs, carriage 
family horses and saddle

no
10
15 Office and Safe Deposit Vaults

14 King St W.t Toronto
Hox. J. It. Stratton, President. 
T. P. Coffee, Manager. 136

lots

yS ï.;;»
165
214 Hide» and Wool.

.$<> 07 to $.... 

. 0 06
69 lb.Hidefl, No. 1 green .

Hides, No. 2 green ..
Hides, No. 1 green ste^ra.. 0 08
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. O 07
Hides, cured ............................ 0 07%
Calfskins. No. 1 ...................  0 09
Calfskins, No. 2 ..........  0 07
Deacons (dairies), each.... 0 55
Sheepskins..............................^ 70
Wool, fleece............................^ L3
Wool, unwashed..................0 07
Tallow, rendered ................. 0 05%
Tallow, rough ..........................0 02

89
47

Sheep and Lamb»—Receipts, 3932; 13 cars 
le; sheep, quiet, steady; lambs.

8S
ii"iV Fellers: March and April.4 46-64d to 4 47-64d. 
ÏUÏ? sellers: April and May. 4 05-64*1 to 4 47 64.1.
A"’,! buyers; May fyvl June, 4 47-«4d to 4 48-644,.
75w,~j sellers: .Tune and July, 4 47-04d to 4 48 64 1,'
1 -a sellers: July and Aug.. 4 47-64d to 4 48-64d,

sellers; Aug. and Sopi.. 4 42-64d to 4 43-641, 
sellers: Sent, and Oct.. 4 32 64d. buyers: 
Oct. and Nov., 4 27-64d to 4 28-64d, buyers.

on sa
slightly stronger. About 2% cars of stock 
unsold. Sheep 
lambs, at $6.62% to $7.10. Dressed mutton, 
8c to 9%c per lb. ; dressed lambs, 10c to 
32c.

DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLS.

110%
144%25c» Going to Mexico.

Miss Thina Thorne of the General 
Hospital at Sudbury is in the city, 
visiting at the homa of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Wilkinson, 245 McCaul-street. 
Miss Thorne leaves next week for 
Mam irma» Mexico, where she has receiv
ed the appointment of superintendent 
of the principal hospital there.

Electric sold at $4.50 per cwt; For Household Use309 »•102
355%

102
155 Hogs—Receipts. 1640: very few on sale. 

The market stronger. MII
In Washing and 
Ironing Clothes, 
Sealing Fruits, 
Preserves and 
Jellies in Jars 
and Cans.

00do. cou 96
120do. 32Ô

166
110l

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, March 8.—Cattle—Receipts, 200; 

steady; good to prime steers nominal, $6.50 
to $7; poor to medium. $4 to $6.30: Stock
ers and feeders, $2.25 to $5.25; cows, $1.50 
to $5.20; heifers. $2.50 to $5: cannera. $1.25 
to $2.25; bulls, $2.25 to $4.75: calves. $2.50 
to $6.75; Texas fed steers, $4.50 to $5.90.

Hogs—Receipts. 32,000: mixed and butch
ers’. $5.95 to $6.45: good to eho-lev. h«>avy. 
$6.15 to $6.50; rough, heavy, $6.10 to $6.23;

New York Cotton.166Montreal Wildly Excited.
Montreal. March S.—The stock market 

was widely excited at the opening today 
In view of the big buying demands for the 
Dominion Steel issues, and «luring the first 
15 minutes of the trading 2875 shares of 
Steel common changed bauds. Forget & 
<’o. were the most prominent Feel levs and 
the buying was general all around the 
market. The opening dealings were at 30, 
an advance of a full point 
night’s close arid thé price went a half 
higher by 10.45. Ste<*l 
to 91%, compared with 
tvrday. The bonds sold nt 85%. Twin 
City was also a buoyant feature, selling 
up to 115 and Dominion Coal was un
changed at 104.

Bell 109 New York, March 8 —Cotton - Futures 
opened easy. Mnreh 8.97. Anrii 8 96. 'C-v* 
8.80. June 8.80 bid. July 8.83, Ang. 8.68, 

8.38, Oct. 8.18. Nov. 8.05 b.d, Dec. 
offered.

Futures closed steady. March 8.96, April 
8.96, Mnv 8.81, June 8.82. July 8.85. Vug. 
8.69. Sept. 8.39, Oet. 8.16, Nov. 8 05. Dec.

R. & 0...................
Northern Nav. . 
Toronto Railway 
Ixmdon 
Twin Cl 
Winnipeg 
Luxfer-Prism, pr. 
Carter-Crume, pr. 
Dunlop Tire, pr. . 
D0111. Steel, com.
do. pref...............
<lb. bonds..........

D0111. Coal, eom. . 
W. A. Rogers, pr.
War Eagle.............
Republic ........
Cariboo (McK.) ..
Virtue ...............
North Star ... 
Crow’s Nest . . 
N.S. Steel, coin 

1 xrnds ..

138%
110%

1.1»% * British Market».
Liverpool. Mnroh 0-—O2.3O p.m.)—Whrat, 

firm: No 1 Nor.. *■ Sd. Corn, sternly; 
old. 5k 25.11 : new. 5s Vfcd. Uinl, 47s 3d.

I.lverpool--Close—1V41 p a t. spnt. firm; No. 
2 R.W.. 0s 1%d: No. 1 Northern sprltur. 
Us 2cl to 0s 4.1. Futures steady: March, (is 
ltli! value; May. 0s l%d value: July. 0s 
0%<1 value. Maize, spot, steady: mixed 
American, old, 5s 2%d to 5s UV]- nPW 
1 %d to 5s l%d. Futures. Inactive: March, 
5s isjd value: May. 5s 2%.l nominal. Flour, 
Minn.. IRs to IDs 3d.

London—Close—Wheat, nu passage, firmer 
Iendenev. Cargoes, about No. 1 Cal., Iron. 
Felt., 20s 4%d paid- Iron, loading, 29» Id 
paid: Walla. Iron, passage. 20s Hid paid, 
net cash; iron, arrived. 2Ss Od paid: iron.

■J»K Od paid: parcels No. 1 North- 
spring. steam. Felt.. 20s loVvl paid. 

Wheat, parcels No. 2 Northern Manitoba, 
Felt.. 20s paid. Maize, on passage, quiet 
hot steady. Flour, "spot. Minn., 21s Od.

J’arl»—CloseiiW heat, tone steady ; March,

Ho They cure where all others 
fail. As a specific for Backaches 
and Kidney Troubles they have 
no equal. Here is what 

MR. GEO. H. SOMERVILLE,
of Sfcewarton, NB., writes: 
troubled with a sore back I could not get 
out of bed in the mornings for over a year. 
I got a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills and 
before I had them half taken I could see 
I was deriving some benefit from them, 
and before I had taken them all my back 
waa O.K. I have not been troubled 
since.”

Biliousness Burdens Life.—The bilious 
an is never 

ailment ren
150150 8* 94 ‘St. Ity..

ty ........
St. Ry

a companionable man,because 
nders him morose and gloomv. 

The complaint Ls not so dangerous as 1t is 
disagreeable. Yet po one need suffer from 
It who can procure Parma lee’s Vegetable 
Pills. By regulating the liver and obviat
ing the eff«*cts of bile in the stomach, they 
restore men to cheerfulness and full vigor 
of action.

his1»% K13136
i<Vi%
%
022.

106%
105%T 8.06

Spot closed dull. Middling Uplands. 
9 3-16c: middling Gulf, 9 7-16c: sales, none.

37%nb-ive last 88%
84% CaUEENcrrYon.sS:86■F- edpreferred sold up 

90 at the close yeti- 104104 HIDES,1O0V.
11%

106%sfac- Havana filled cigars, my own manu
facture, sold at five cent», equal any 
ten-cent cigars. Buy direct and save 
middlemen's profit. Union made. Alive 
Bollard, 199 Yonge-street.

“I was so11 25c.DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

1<>
24 SKINS, Cucumbers and melons are "forbidden 

fruit” to many persona so conat'tuted that 
,h, least Indulgence is followed by attack» 

cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
pci sous are not aware that they can Indulge 
to their heart's ooatem If they have on 
hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dyaen- 
■ erv Cordial, a medicine that will give im
mediate relief, and la a sure cure for all 
summer complaints.

in
24%

2121' TALLOWis sent direct to the diseased 
rarts by the Improved Blower. 
Leals the ulcers, clears the air 

\J) passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and permanently cures 

7 Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

2322 37D I
03% 1

ed370Dominion Coal Bonanza.
Montreal. March 8. Tin- cat 

of thp bag. or at b ast it can he said - hat 
iLc* feline in question wjll have eseaned 
1 eforo the opening of the stock exchange 
on Monday, 
known that the rapid rise In Dominion 
Coal was caused by the magnificent earn-

92nous is now out pi nmpt. No Bid for Long Branch.
Long Brameb summer resort was pu 

for sale under a mortgage on 8aturda 
Townsend’s auction rooms. There waa no 
bid for the property.

167107*4 John Hallam,«lo. 77 npSo<> Paulo ................
British Canadian ..
Canada Landed
Canada Per................
Canadian S. & L............. 31s

at5959
99* 99% 

120% ^In other worls it is no»v 111 Front St. E., Toronto.120%i

Trust Funds to Loan
J OHN STARK & CO., 26 T0R0NT0-ST

LâTrge Amounts. Low Rates.

Municipal, Railway and Corpora
tion Bonds dealt in on com
mission.

Investment Securities bought 
and sold on all principal Stock 
Exchanges-

four per cent, interest allowed 
on deposits.

BLOOD POISON

'
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To the Trade
March 10th. T

British Premier Will Be Either Cham
berlain or Balfour After 

Coronation.The Great
sales in our Hosiery Depart
ment warrant us in stating 
that the goods we are show- 
ing must be right in every 
detail of price, quality, 
shape and

BOTH ARE CAPABLE STATESMEN Costly Cloaks and
Capes=About Half Price

Colonial Secretary He««rded Mu.h 

More Hishly Since He Squelched 

Von Buelow.

Comfort New York, Mavoh 0—The
London correspondent, «says : The 
Hon of Lord Salisbury’s 
beginning to arouse

Sun's 
ques- 

suceessor IsFilling Letter Orders a specialty.
We’ll let prices be the argument in these lots—the few garments 
in this select lot are amongst the richest and most elegant * 
ever shown in Canada.

keen Interest, 
without, as well as within, British 
dominion. A few monthsJohn Macdonald & Co. ago, when 
the fact of his approaching retirement 
from the Premiership 
known, it was affirmed that 
Balfour would succeed to

first becameWelliestoa and Front Streets Bast, 
TORONTO. ArthurMontreal, where for two years he wm 

English preacher in the Jesuits Church.
Tang tit In the United State».

On leaving Montreal he went to the 
United States, and taught philosophy 
at St. John's College, Fordham, and 
at SL Francis Xavier's College, New 
York. Some years later he bet'^6 
pastor of St. Ignatius' Church, Baltl- 
more, and of the (.’huroh of the Holy 
Trinity, Chicago. On leaving Chicago 
he came to Toronto and became rector 
of St. Michael's Cathedral. For a 
number of years he gave ecclesiastical 
retreats in the United States and Can
ada. In May. 1895, he was elected a 
member of the General Executive Com
mittee of the Pan-American Congress, 
and in the following year was made 
a member of the Toronto University 
Senate.
Attended Irish National Convention

In the name year he was appointed a 
delegate to the Irish National conven
tion, held in Dublin, Ireland. As an 

tor he was eloquent and impressive, 
and was a most succeaeful lecturer. 
Before the Women's Art AssociaUon 
and other organizations, he lec
tured at various times on many topics.

On many occasions he appeared 
at public ceremonies in Toronto as the 
representative of the Roman Catholic 
Church. At the unveiling of the monu. 
ment to Sir John A. Macdonald In the 
Queen's Park in 1897. he made an elo
quent and able address, which was 
commented upon by many at the time. 
For several years he was a member 
of the High School Board, and also took 
an active interest In Separate School 
affairs.

MM mm DEAD his high
There has been, however, a 

distinct change Jn the situation dur
ing the winter-, due to two develop
ments.

office.

The first is that the strain 
of his present duties has three times 
incapacitated the .leader of the House 
of Commons by severe, but not ser
ious, attacks of influenza.

Rev- Canon Osier Passed Away Sat
urday at Advanced Age 

of 87 Years.
Beloved Rector of St. Michael's 

Cathedral Succumbed to a 
Stroke of Paralysis.

Fur-Lined Capes mink, white fox and Thibet trimmed* 
ronrmot and squirrel lined, were
f2,r’o:oo.to..,1.76.60.00 to 100.00In Black Matelasse, brown, naiy. red 

and myrtle and light grey, lined with 
lock and grey squirrel and Kaluga, 
trimmed with black opossum, black 
Thibet, Alaska aable and sable and 
blue fox, regular $12.00 to $65.00, for

Chamberlain Popular.
Mr. Balfour Is not physically weak, 

yet he scarcely posses eels the 
powers of endurance necessary In the 
virtual ruler of the British empire in 
difficult times. Political ambition is 
not strong in him. aitho he would nat
urally appreciate the honor of 
pying the supreme post in the gov
ernment. The second change in the 
situation is the distinct augmentation 
in the popularity and influence of Mr 
Chamberlain.

CaperinesFUNERALAT YORK MILLLTUESDAY great
24 Persian Lamb and Alaska Sable Cap- 

erlnes. plain and brocade satin lin
ings, were $30.00, for

MOURNED BY ALL CLASSES to 47.50 
Opera Cloaks

19.75Wu OrdiaUned By Bishop Strnchau 

in 1843 and Wn* Active in 

Church Work Till 1900.
Odd raperines, In nice combination of 

electric seal. Siberian bear, Columbia 
and Alaska sable, were $12.00 
to $13.50, for ..........................

Fifty-Elerht Years of I'sefnl Career 

Ended—Funeral Will Take 

Place on Tuesday.

occu- 3 Opera Cloak», fine lady's cloth, in rod, 
fawn and a grey, were OC fin 
$40.00 and $45.00, for .......... ÉO.UU

Opera Cloak, black satin brocade, grey 
squirrel lined and mink trimmed, re
duced from $150.00 to.............. (jy QQ

7.50
Scarfs

Stone Marten Scarfs, were 
$18.00, special ......................

Alaska Sable Scarfs, were 
$10.00 and $12.00, for............

Electric -Seal Scarfs, were 
$3.50, for...................................

Every article guaranteed, no matter the 
price. '

ora r This is due more than 
all else to his dignified, tho «tinging, 
rebuke to Count Von Buelow. The 
latter, indeed, has accomplished more 
toward the rehabilitation of the Co
lonial Secretary than anything else. 
The Impression somehow has gained 
ground among Englishmen that be! is 
a safer man than they formerly im
agined.

The completion of the Anglo-Japa- 
nase treaty strengthens the idea that 
there is less danger of a disturbance 
of foreign relations by possible Indis
cretions if a man of Mr. Chamber- 
lain^ Jingo tendencies were at the 

A Chamberlain 
ministry would not, therefore1, cause 
the serious apprehension within and 
without the Unionist party which un
doubtedly would have been aroused by 
such a proposition, even six months 
ago. .

13.50*( 7.00I Pink and Cream Opera Cloak, elegant 
brocaded silk. Iceland lamb lined and 
white Thibet trimmed, waa 
«85.00, for .........................

8 Long Handsome Opera Cioaka, with 
sleeves, in black and colored satin.

47.50 1.75'
4

>

4i i
J. ,W. T. Fairweather & Co. 84 Yonge St.VA

head of affairs. Insurance That InsuresRem mins Lying 1» Mate.
The remains of the deceased prelate 

are resting in state in the Bishop's 
Palace, Church-street, and were view
ed yesterday by a great -number of 
people by whom he was dearly be
loved. The priests of the Palace were 
the recipients of endless expressions 
of condolence and sympathy at the 
loss of Rev. Father Ryan, who was a 
tower of strength among them, owing |

. to his acknowledged ability In theo- Albn's Cathedral, passed of »t., l0g1ca] ma,tters.
Michael's Cathedral, passed to his rest At the three masses in the Cathedral, 
on Saturday afternoon at 3.15 o'clock, eulogistic references were made by late

Fathers Treacy.Rohileder and Canning, Eglinton. He had been ailing for the 
H and prayers were offered for the re-

and death since Tuesday,the commun- pose of his soul, as they were in the 
ity was hardly prepared to receive the 1 cither Roman Catholic churches of the

city.
I The body will remain in the parlor of 

was no more, and expressions of genu- , thp Palace until this afternoon at 3 
ine regret were heard on all sides.

The deceased was ill but a short time.

r SHREDDED WHEATSalisbury for Ralfonr.
A natural inference from this situa

tion would be that there must exist 
a sharp rivalry between Mr. Balfour 
and Mr. Chamberlain for the great 
prize. Such is not the case; there is 
a strong, genuine personal attach
ment between the two men. It Is one 
of those friendships based chiefly on

not adl7,1,atlon by a 1,18,1 of qualities not which he himsel( ,ack& mutual
condition sympathy is so potent that it pre- 

Death was due to ' eludes anything approaching a con- 
I test between the two leaders. What 
j must happen, unless an unforeseen

o'clock, when it will be taken into the 71,6 fun<fra1 w4tl take place t°-mor- change occurs, le, therefore, that Mr. 
Cathedral. At 7.30 o'clock in the even- row at 2.30 o'clock from his late resi- Balfour will become the next Premier,
ing solemn vespers will be chanted. dence to St. John’s Church, York Mills. unla” h« declines the office. The

Funeral ou Tnrod.,, j He was ln Falmouth, Cornwall. 3 la to a8k ^
To-morrow morning at 8.30 o'clock, v__r i«ifi Th» first »v.«,Viî*Iry 8 advice 38 to whom he

His condition was not then | matins for the dead will be sung, and, ’ * . th n1d party whiofw'nmmn /$he of
considered serious Last Tuesday how- at 0 o'clock, a solemn requiem mass yeara °f hls life were spent in the Old ^îty„^bJch commands a majority in

’. will be commenced, Vicar-Oeneral Me- Land; early in the forties he Joined nniv^»0^00^11?^!18* Îiî? rePI>r
ever, he was stricken wtth paralysis, Cam, bpjng the celebrant. Hls Grace his brother, Rev. F>atherstone Osier, ! $5 "before £in*
and was removed to St. Michael's Hos- Archbishop O'Connor and all the , , , J^ra,ore' fo,r 11 r Balfour
„ , Tr . . . __ , priests of the diocese will he =t- and after the usual preparation for the and ask him whether he is preparedPital. He never regained conscitmsneal ! »e^œ"f ^diocese win ^ at imintstry ^ ^ by Bishop , » accept the headship of the adrmnte-

the full choir. Strachan, In October, 1843- At this ‘mt his co'llea^eT*^*£en T"'
proems To StathM^a!eres ^Cemetery! time the diocese of Toronto included the whether- they will serve under him!

ui* EE
The one diocese is now sub-divided into will send for another of his servants.

Trinity Church, 18 practically certain that Mr.
the onlv Balfour's colleagues would agree to 
the only , work with him, he should become

Rev. Henry Bath Oerter, Canon of St* 
away onRev. Francis Ryan, rector INSURES HEALTHSaturday night at 8.30 o'clock at his 

residence, Hawthonw-avenue,

Tho he had been hovering betwëen life
past several months, but was
until a week ago that

Health Insures Lifebecame critical.sad announcement that the prelate
age.

About two weeks ago he suffered a 
collapse, owing to too close application 
to work.

after being stricken. On Friday morn
ing he rallied somewhat, but it was only 
for a time. Then he sank gradually!** 
the end came.

At the bedside Rev. Father 
Treacy, who for many years labored 
with Father Ryan in St. Michael’s par
ish.

was
HENRY'S BUSY DAY.

- six. Canon Sanson of
Rev. F'ather Ryan is survived by a „ aw Yoik- March 9.—Prince Henry ir'ino- street is

brother, Philip Rvan of St. John's. ”f Prui=sia was the central figure to- “ 1 Hlng-street, s
Newfoundland, and two sisters, Mother day ln another round of entertainment clergyman who was In orders at tills Prime Minister.
Mary Angela of St. Patrick's Con- arranged ln his honor. He first list- time. After his ordination Canon Osler H is Mr. Balfour's indifferentism
vent. St. John, N. B„ and Mrs. Meany cned to a concert at the Waldorf- waa Diaced in charge of Llovdtown and that hi8 ÇilMcs chiefly complain of,
of Carboneai. Astoria Hqtel, largely made up of his Placed In charge or Lloydtown ana and lf |t ,s as Htrong ^ they reprp_

Father Ryan was beloved by his peo- favorite American songs, the concert Albion with parts adjacent. By hls ef- ; sent, it is by no means impossible 
pie. for 'his Christian devotion and arranged at his request. When forts churches were built at Lloydtown, that, for the reasons hinted at. he
blameless life, and by his Protestant tha.L wa? °yer h« drove to the Uni- BoIton and Albion and a narronage at may der'lna the Premiership. In such
fellow-citizens for his broadness of vpslty °,ub to 8 luncheon, which was B 1 d Almon' and a parsonage at an PVen,t. there cannot be any doubt
mind, his charity and his sweetness of not concluded until mid-afternoon. In Lloydtown. The reverend canon was that Mr, Chamberlain Is the man
character. He was one of Nature's ,be evening he was the guest at din- an energetic clergyman, and from re- lX!lon?, t!'e country has marked out as
noblemen and there are none to-day V^'ler- ! cords ln preservation it is shown that ! H Ma3eaty 8 ne*t choice-
but speak kindly of him. ’ ann mv a ,larg^ party made up . ^ ^    „ _ ^ \ —*

Sketch of Hi* Career of persons of .social prominence. Theta I durinK the year 18o4 he traveled on) T se the safe, pleasant and effectual worm
Rev. Francis Ryan was o, Irish ‘the^WJldori-Astoria"^/'.^: m'^onary work as many as 443V miles. 5Æ.T’Wm

parentage and was horn in Newfound- night. °r After over 30 years' work in Lloydtown, takc It home.
In his native place he ----------- he was appointed to the rectory of York

Mills, the next oldest church to St.
James' Cathedral in the diocese. Here 
again Canon Osier devoted himself en
ergetically to the service and welfare 
of his church and parish, restoring the

now

DR. W. H. GRAHAM Wwt
No. 1 Clarence..qnare, corner Spadlusavenue, Toronto, 

i.’anads, treat» Chronic Diseases, and make» a specialty of 
Bkln Diseases, as Pimples Ulcer», Etc.

Private Disease»»» impotency, eternity. Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthfnl folly 
cess), tileet and Stricture of Long Bunding; treated by 
raivaDlFm.the only method without pain and ali bed 
after effects
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed m enstru 

-iLon' uiceratiov, lencorrhoea and all iisplacementsof the womb 
Office Hours—9 a.m. to8 p,m. Sundays 1 to 3 p.m.

& and ex-

i
Procure s bottle and

land ln 1844.
was educated and was at an early age 
pent to Ireland, where he studied at 
several of the large schools of learn-
h"S«tudîed1\vieth",ehP t° Fi’7mCe' A*1®!® Constantinople,March fi.-The Ameri- 
hîv in nhtic«^h Jesuits gradual- can Legation here to-day presented to 
^ent 19Ph18-1Iblî,and ■ °,n ,he Porte the second note referring to
ÂTn^i o,d church and erecting the present

Papal Delegate. Apo-toiiV.'Rev. aVgt pa^and^the^rirone^ deiîv^ëd pam>nage' He was always at the 05111

TrMand’ On°Th "T' ^ ^.een in in Turkey, the brigands must be with. | of anyone llvlnS 1,1 the parish, irre-
uidtCth Mort Rev' inS the Turkish frontier, and should,; spectlve of creed. Bishop Strachan 

Father Conroy, Father Ryan went to therefore, be captured,
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SECOND NOTE TO PORTE.

YOU WILL NEVER KNOW
what GREAT merit there can he 1» a very SMALL thing until you try

IRON-OX TABLETSmade him an honorary canon of SL 
James* Cathedral in 1867; ln 1875 he 
was made Rural Dean of North and 
West York by Bishop Bethune, and ln 
1889 Canon of St. Alban’s Cathedral 
by the present Bishop. Canon Osier was 
faithful and devoted to his work in
and out of the church. During his 31 L,TTLE HOLLAND. CALLED HIM A TRAITOR,
years ministry in Lloydtown he bap- ' ______
tlzed 2104 persons, married 274 couples German Brochure Makes Plain De- New York> March 0.—Another man who 
and burled 341; while rector of St- sire of the Kaiser. ' is evldeullv ° “a we re of 1-resident Roose-
John's, York Mills, from 1874 to 1900, --------- Telt 8 recently expressed attitude towards
350 persons were baptized, 60 couples iLnndnu- Ml,rch «.-Considerable attention ihe efforts being made to have the United 

_ ' tnruont Europe is being directed to a hoik Mates Interfere In the Boer cause, arrived
ma d -00 b D g the Just published in Berlin by Prof. Von here on the steamer St. Paul yesterday,
smallpox epidemic, while rector of St. Halle, urging Germany to press, and. >f for the purpose of creating a aeutiment 
John's Church, York Mills, he fearless- necessary, to force Holland and her colo- QDI°ng the American people that shall in
ly visited the sick, administering holy nies to enter the Herman empire. cause6 ^^s^The^Rev ^ C^'lllln’^ham0^?
communion, and by hls cheery, genial The significance of the brochure lies part- the Church of England, Vicar of Hcxton. 
manners encouraged and helped the suf- ly the fact that thl8 il< a recognized 8ajd liP would lecture and address meet-
fering. moans of forming German opinion and fori- ■“ ï t i nor h « ^ h 1 °i!f <Lt,S.<L1BK|,ri*'i ^lg"

Canon Osier was married in Mav "hndowlng national policy. Prof. Von Hnllo rhp 1 ,lll5 "al b **tlod h.i giving
1U |7 , ,T _i . „ " , in may, Lfftrn| tll , t| ,.a;,sp nf ,;„rmanv'« f-,n 1 Boers a little more ludepend -nre thanto Harriet Parsons daughter of . urP"‘rf hr.,'mV a g,oat Î» ,“e """ by Great Britain,
william Parsons of Thornhill, who sur-i position of Holland ni the mouth of The i 11 d®veI,,iWHl that on the way over a num- 
vives him. Thedr golden wedding was ' Rhine, which mouth she refuses to lm- ! if' ^ passengers held a meeting in the 
celebrated in 1894, and was the occa- I prove. She’ draws sustemm^p from Ger- ; Ytj!ter°i.mi , ti<‘nr.v F- <4Ulig to discuss the 
sion of many presentations. W. pe ! man labor and yet refuses to share German ,1il?î[1~1tua^”1’ Rev. Mr. Fil-
Osler of Wol«elev N W T A F Oei»n burdens, preferring to occupy a position in "as tokl tbat hls actions wereOf %rZrJZ!^ u n0u .^40®ler ' which in time of war she might be a posi- trÿtorous.
or roronto ana n». t±. usiei of Co- tlve danger to the stronger state. He bids ..j1110115 those who expressed opinions at 
uourg are sons, and Mrs- F. Banks of j the Dutch distrust English assurances of mis meeting, according to Mr. Olllig, were 
York Mills and Mies Emma Osier the protection, which always ended hitherto ' H. Stuyveeant Dudley of New York; Wal- 
only surviving daughters, the late Mrs i° robbing Holland of her colonies, and he j jfr Gregory of MinneupolLs. John B. M#'- 
Boswell of Sherbrooke and Mrs Horace Promises her. if she will agree with Ger- | vormlck of M'ilwauk^-. and W. A. Gavin
Thorne having nredeceased him many, to give her support wh ch will enable ; ot England, who was the chairman.^ predeceased him. The her to avoid the fate of Manila and Puerto , 
late Rev. Featherstone Osier was the Rico r.^ * , ^ <«..
« anon's brother, and the late B. B. Thé professor concludes by advocating ! ^ * urossmirn.

j Osler, E. B. Osler, M.P., and Dr Wil-i energetic means for the pressure of liis n ‘«,re0rge Gvo,s,SITdtli enraptured the 
liam Osier of Baltimore are therefore ! P°h«*.v. such as differential rate* for Dut oh well-filled Massey Hall during his .two; 
nephews * ' ' Roods sent by rail thru Germany, which hours' cultured entertainment Satur- i

1 in ionn *u » , would, ho observes, greatly interfere witn flày night- The tiiano talked tn th»v1 , I, ,, he Jesigned the rectory of Dutch commerce. That advice is closely audience at hls dLt»H^
York Mills, and went to reside near »St. ; in accord with the old Prussian Idea that 1 ll° * a1nd everybody
Clement's Church, Eglinton. This ,h<‘ way to-make an opponent love you Is unt”tftnod* entertain#rs picture
church Canon Osier had been warmly to thrash him we,L , ^ th®, ba,cony' before the giggling
Interested in. and until a few months Tt is_, necessary to point not that the In- servants opposite, -with soap-coveredback had assisted froquentij ^ 1 a”n1 awk;
services- He was largely instrumental Russia. Prof. Von Halle’s book must fur , k c.ame,a and
in the erection of the church as a mis- then antagonize Dutch opinion of Germany. Weasant. while the house roar-
ssion to York Mills, and It was under hls which is already bitter. fd- Mr. Grossmith told of the Some-
admdnistration until It became a separ- -------------------- b°dles and NobodIes ()f his
ate parish.

In politics Canon Osier was a staunch Halifax. N.S-. March 9.—The building 
Conservative; he was an Orangeman, occupied by the Press Publishing Com- 

^ca-clier years took considerable pany In Amherst was gutted by fire 
interest in the order. v- , j this morning, and the company's plant

was ruined by water. Several other
firms who had offices on the second , There was a little girl with a very 
floor also suffered by the fire. There pretty curl
was $1500 incurance on the buil Ing That hung down on her forehead: 
and $2000 on the press plant. When she was good she

good,
And when she 

horrid.

for the blood, nerves and stomach. 25«.

Money 

Money 
Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 
The Toronto Security Co.

“LOANS.”
Addresi Room 10, No. 6 King Wes

If von want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance 
apy amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 

plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

you

new

Phone Main 4388.

PRINTERS
Last week we bought the PRINTING 

PLANT of the late Arm of

DUDLEY 8 BURNS,
56 Colborne Street, Toronto,

and this week we will sell the entire 
outfit at the same place, in lots to 
suit purchasers. (Bargain prices). 
The plant consists of everything re
quisite to a first-class office, and as the 
purchase was made on a low basis we 
intend giving the trade the benefit of it. 
Call early.asthe snaps will not last long.

Printers' and Bookbinders' Supply Co„
Office and Showrooms. 133 King B.

Telephone M i in 707.

own coun
try. where there were negatives and 
positives of each. He would not say 
anything about Canadians for obvjous 
reasons, nor of the Americans, where 
somebody or nobody was always every
body. He sang the verse:

Fire at Amherst.

Machinists* Mass Meeting
In Victoria Hall on Saturday after

noon the Amalgamated Wood Working 
Machinists,held a mass meeting 
500 vvetae present.

i:

Over
Mr. Charles Bur

rows presided. The meeting was called 
for the purpose of giving Thomas I. 
Kidd, genera;! secretary of the 
an opportunity to address the 
bers.

was very, very

bad she was he was himself at the business. It was 
. a mixed program generally, given by
to the tunes of “Yankee Doodle " “Dle| request, and winding up with the 
x\ aeht Am Rhine," “La Marseillaise.'' I stirring chestnut, “When Baby’s on i 
Russian National Hymn"_^nd “Rule the Shore."

Britannia." |
You wouldn’t think this a funny feat, ! 

but it was very amusing.

was

CATARRH! !„£er£a“:
LI^TFN writes: “Your Ca

e tarrh Cure worked
•my child. Here wan an obstinate 
boitlesdid more than wc expected. 

Another will cure. I hope this will help others 
to know this great remedy.** Try it-it’< a 
positive cure. 50c at Druggists, or postpaid. 
The G. &M. Co.. Limited. 121 Church Street, 

j Toronto JAPANESE CATARRH CURE.

union, 
mem*

Kidd congratulated the 
members on their success in securing 
a. shorter work diay and on the

same
Mr. wonders for 

case. Two
^ pro

gress they are making in the trade. 
Mr» Samuel Moore, the business agent, 
also spoke.

Smallpox ait Aurora-
I There are said to 

Mr. Grossmith made fun of a dancing smallpox in Aurora, 
crank, while he showed how p.efficient one of the victims.

be six case* of 
A clergyman is

i$12.00 RugSvfor $5.65.
We do not claim these Ruos are absolutely perfect, 

because the reason we got them at the figure which makes 
the price for to-morrow possible was they ex
hibited flaws to the eye of the expert fn charge of their 
manufacture—a color thread dropped here and there, 
little flaws which to the average person really makes 
little or no difference.

But we looked at it from the manufacturer’s point of 
view when we bought them. We looked at it from your 

_view point when we marked them at $5.65.

»

35 only Best Quality All-Wool Art Squares, made with 18-ineb bor
ders woven all round. Handsome patterns in the centre, all reversible 
good, heavy quality. $ x 3, 3 x 3 1-2 and 3x4, some of them have slight 
defects in the weave, but will not hurt the wearing quality, C Ch 
regular price $10 and $12.50, Tuesday.................................................. —

SIMPSON eewiFAwr, 
limited I

THE
ROBERT

,
6

■Exhibition Open* To-Night. 4

The exhibition of Dutch and
Mlddletowu, N.Y.. March 9.—Word has j pictures in the gallery of the WomenS' , 

reached here that Cornelius Van Ness, the . ... ’ i <4 1
ocffojrenarian millionaire <>f Part Jervis, Art Aiwoviatlon, Confederation 
formerly of New York, lins been baptized In Building, will open to-night at ? ^
the River Jordan by the Rev. William K. o'clock. The pictures have been care*
Hall of Newburgh, N.Y. fully selected by some of the moH

prominent artists of Holland and Scot- 
The sale of enatR for “A Runaway Girl" land, and include many which were eX*

• pens at the Grand Opera House this morn- hibitod at the World's Fair, ChSoag*
end at the Paris Exposition.

BAPTISED IN THE JORDAN.
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MONDAY MORNING

Automobile Cloaks—
—lined with Hampsfcer lock and grey squirrel—trimmed with mink— 
Alaska sable—Marmot and grey fox— 
regular 60.00 to 100.00—for................. 4o.oo to 75.00

j

THE TORONTO WORLD8

m - «

MARCH 10 1902 km

SIMPSON' THE 
BOBEIIT

OOMMU—fj
limited i ;

Director»—J. W. Flovelle, B. H. Fudser, A. H. Ames. | March lot*

More Sample Suits. c
Spring, 1902, Styles 

for Hen,

$5-95 : Imp*

T
*

Worth flore Than Double
Ott:1

ern dl 
ings ti 
Stewa 
Llsgq

Our Sample Sale of Men’s Suits 
last week was a two-edged weapon-, 
it cut down to one-third of the usual 
sum the outlay of several hundred 
men for their spring attire, and it 
pierced the hard shell of another 
manufacturer so that he turned 
to us his little lot of pet samples— 
only a hundred and twenty-five suits all, 
told, at a fraction of their value. No 
need for us to say anything about 
these suite—this announcement will 

start some hundreds of SUITED and satisfied 
talking and advising you not to miss the chance. Any 
wav the Suits speak for themselves in our Yonge street 
windows. Come and see them.

125 Men’s Sample Spring 1902 Suits, consisting of single and dou. 
ble-breasted sacques. In English and Scotch tweeds and fancy worsteds, 
also plain navy blue and black English worsteds; best linings and 
trimmings, some have deep French facings and satin piping, sizes 56 
to 42, these suits would sell regularly from $8 to $12, and a 
few as high as $14, special Tuesday.............................. .............

on
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jSpring Shirts.
Stripes will be worn again this summer—blue and x 

pink and black chiefly. We are showing both the bolder • 
effects and the neat pin stripes.

Men's New Spring Styles in Fancy Cambric Shirts, in blue, pin* 1 
and ox-blood, medium width stripes, also a neat black and white and 
blue and white pin stripe, very neat and dressy, made open front, con
tinuons facings, cushion buttonhole in back, these shirts are 
regular $1 value, on sale Tuesday......................................................

Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear, ln new flowing-ends, four-1* 
hands, knots, etc., nicely made up, ln llgiht, medium and dark shade* 
stripes and patterns, all new, stylish goods, these goods sell
regularly for 50c each,' on sale Tuesday at.................................. ..

(See Yonge Street Window).

.75
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.25

Hats for flen and Boys.
afflLesacr priced than you pay in exclusive steres. Hatà * 

every bit as good.
Men’s Panama Shape Fedora Hats, extra fine quality American 

fur felt, raw edge brim, deep silk bands, Russia calf leather- sweats, 
colors black, pearl grey, mode or slate, our special 
price...........................................................................................................

To
the N 
that 
gineei 
Tnrqn
30, id
ing t 
crove 

" comrlu

2.00
Men’s Nobby Shapes ln New Spring Style Stiff Hate, heavy or m» 

dlum roll brims, or the open deep, flare brim full or oval 
crowns, fine grade fur felt, Tuesday........................................ ... 1.60

periBoys’ Soft Hats, In Fedora or knockabout shape, fine Imported 
English felt, pure silk binding, colors black or brown, regu
lar price 50c, Tuesday.........................................................................

Mr..25 elrcul 
prices 
•old IThe Great $3.50 Shoe 

for flen. Col,
Ion
fstn^Thçre is no really essentul 

modern improvement in the making 
S§1 of boots rtotefound in the Victor Shoe.

There is no fashionable shape or 
style not to be found in the Victor. 

There is no fault to be found

é COIIfi the T 
amin< 
of th 
tries, 
rise i 
watei 

- betwi 
ada. 
Takes 
by tli 
lanttf 

Jits V 
great 
lake*

M&* ing 1 
tion.
wishf
go vet
not v

1

M̂
 with the Victor not to be found in 

ySr five dollar shoes as a class.
And Victor Shoes sell for $3.50;

All sizes, widths and styles.

Black Socks, I2ÎC. Good Spring Medicine
Cotton There Is no better Blood Puri

fier and General Tonic than our 
Burdock and Sarsaparilla Com
pound. It Is scientifically prepared 
from well-known herbs, roots,
barks, eite., such as burdock, sa’.'-"; 
sapaiUla, dandelion, buciiu, gen- 1 
tian. senna, cinchona, celery and j 
caseara. It regulate, the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels, and helps 
nature to establish a healthy and 
vigorous condition of the whole 
body. It is the Ideal spring medi
cine. We give a large 
bottle at the small price of..

Men's Fine Plain Black 
Half Hose, with double balbrlggan 
sole, toll fashioned, Hermsdort dye, 
regular 25c, Tuesday, per lOl 
pair..................................................... .. I A.2

Mr.Mend Your Own Boots
60 Home Repairing Outfits, for 

boot, shoe, rubber, harness and tin
ware repairing,4 iron lasts and iron 
stand hammer, aw Is, knife, cement, 
bristles, thread, wax, 4 pkgs. nails, 
heel plates, needles, harness and 
saw clamp, rivets, punch, soldering 
Iron, resin, acid, etc, with full di
rections, all neatly packed 
In wood box, complete ..

of t 
shou 
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that 
rot,’6U 2

Honey for Tuesday
We have selected for this sale S

..1.35 I
F rod

Cut Roses.
Roses, In tints of cream, pink 

and yellow, regular price 
$1 doz„ Tuesday, per doz...

100 Narcissus Plants (Roman 
Monarch), fresh from the green
house, 3 bulbs in 4-inch 
pot, reg. price 20c, Tuesday...

.quantity of higheat possible qual
ity, ranging from good quality of

delicate -" ,

mer 
room 
aroul 
also !
lt'RBti
per 
and I 
parti 
Vied

clover honey to the most 
flavored alslke.

Full perfect sections of White 
Clover Honey, per section, Tues- Ji
day ...........................................................14c ÿ

Alslke Clover Honey, pint seal
ers, Tuesday...................................... 22u

Alslke Clover Honey, quart seal
ers, Tuesday.......................................35o

Basswood Honey, in 6-lb. glass
sealers, Tuesday.............................. tiUo

White Clover HoneyJn 5-lb. palls,
Tuesday................................................ 55o
~ Basswood and Alslke Honey ln
10-lb. palls, Tuesday .................$1.15

pans.
..Wa

A.75

-10
If$2.50 English Oleo

graphs, 25C.
ditto
Chui

300 English Oleographls, in a va
riety of popular subjects—land
scape, animal, marine and rural 
scenes, reg. price 7.5c to
$2.50, Tuesday, each............

(Sdzes 16x20 to 30x40.)

r-t
Pul.
onaa
7i cy
an d 
a « <1

..25 Clover Honey, in 10-lb. 
Tuesday.......................................

Easter is
Earlier This Year

!

«MRever offered before, pre-eminent for values and prices.

‘‘Chesterfield” and “Raglan” Overcoats
are more popular than ever this spring. All «he latest and most 
rect materials for these styles, at special prices of $25 and $27. cor-

Durable Suits for Business Men
We make it pay the business.. . , man t° come here. Our peerless

lines of genuine Scotch and English Tweeds and Worsteds are pleas
ing many for single and double-breasted sacque suits 
special prices of $22.50 and $25 So are these

Scores’ famous “Guineas"
Regular $8 00 Materials at (spot cash) $5.25—Special

This elegant line of New Cashmere Trouserings represents the 
very finest. Many exclusive designs suggest an early choice by smart 
aressers.

Men’s fixings
A large range of beautiful conceptions In Neckvfear from 60c 

up. (Special). The new “King Edward Wing" CoUar, in all heights 
latest styles, in Fancy Half Hose, Underwear, etc.

English and french Cambric Shirts
Newest Spring Fancies—all tihe new colorings—fast shades—sne- 

cial at $1.50.
Everything desirable 1n Fine Imported Haberdashery at special 

spring prices. Call and inspect

R. SCORE 6 SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers, - 77 King St. West

Your Druggist
Will be very glad to show you a quart bottle of 
McLaughlin’s Grape- Juice if you ask him. A 
quart bottle only costs 15c. It is the pure juice 
of the best Concord Grapes—Sterilized, Carbonated 
and Unfermented.

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist,
151 Sherbourne Street.

Wet Proof Coats
The most stylish garments in the city, made in 
shades of grey and olive—loose fitting—slash 
pockets— sil - sewn —10.00 and 12.00.

Fancy Vests
In the newest imported cloths—single and 
double breastèd styles—Urge, medium and 
small patterns—2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 and 
4.50.

Oak Hall,
115 East King St., Toronto.
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